Not All Prayers Outlawed
In Schools by High Court
Washington, D.C —Not all prayers but only
those composed by government are outlawed
by the U.S. Supreme Court decision in the New
York' school prayer case, pointed out George
E. Reed, associate director of the NCWC Legal
Department.
t
In a special opinion, Justice William 0.
Douglas, who voted with the majority in the 6-1

ACLU Asks 'Review' of Religion Practices in U.S.
New York — It was anaounced that 33 local affil
iates of the American Civil
Lfterties Unfoa have been
asked to review religioas prac
tices throngheat the country.
The ACLU action followed
the U.S. Supreme Court’s de

claring New Y<jri( state’s public
school prayer Ito be unconsti
tutional.
I
Jleanwhile, Dr. C. Stanley
LoweO, associite director of
Protestants anp Other Ameri
cana United for Separation of
Church and Sfote, said that in

view of the court’s prayer de
cision, the POAU will bring
legal suits seekhig a review of
the Everson idecision that
school bus trahsportation at
public expense for students in
parochial schools does not vio
late the Constifution.

decision, held that the issue was decided on too narrow a base
and that the question should have been “ whether the govern
ment can constitutionally finance a religious exercise.’ ’ He
Member o f Audit Bi reau o f Circulations
said that even the prayer with which the Supreme Court opens
Contents Copyright by the Catholic Press Socie y. Inc.. 1962 — Permission to Reproduce, Except
its sessions is unconstitutional.
On Articles Ulhcrwise Marked, Uivei After 12 M. I'riday Following issue
“ Sigaiflcaatly,’ ’ noted Reed, “ not oae ether member of the
court adhered to this broad approach.”
WEAKNESS OF DEHSION SHOWN
The reliance of the court on the Memorial Remonstrance
of James Madison is a major weakness in its decision, the attor-^
ney said, because it “ is not a part of the Constitution. It was a
political tract used to defeat a bill in Virginia five years before
the First Amendment was drafted.
^
"Moreover It was written by a man whose views with refer
ence to the meaning of the First Amendment are clearly and
uhequivocally set forth in the debate in Congress.”
"W e think,” said Justice Hugo L. Black in writing the ma
jority opinion, “ that by using its public school system to en
courage recitation of the regents’ prayer the state of New York
has adopted a practice wholly inconsistent with the establish
ment clause.”
"There can be no doubt,” he added, “ that New York’s state
prayer program officially established the religious beliefs em
bodied in the regents’ prayer.”
“ It is neither sacrilegious nor antlrellglous,” he asserted,
"to say that each separate government In this country should
stay out of>fae business of writing or sanctioning official prayers
and ieavd 4hat purely religious function to the people them
selves and to those the people choose to l o ^ to for religions
guidance.”
He conceded that the regents’ prayer does not amount to
"a total establishment of one religious sect to the exclusion of
all others.”
EXCEPTION MADE BY DECISION
In a footnote Justice Blhck said that there is “ nothing in
the decision reached here that is incmisistent with the fact
that school children and others are officially encouraged to a press love for our country by reciting historical documents such
as the Declaration of Independence whicb contain references
to the Deity or by singing officially npoused anthems which
include the composer’s professions 6l faith in a Supreme
Being, or with the fact that there are many manifestations in
our public life of belief in God.
"Such patriotic or ceremonial occasions bear no true re
semblance to the unquestioned reli^ous exercise tha( the state
of New York has sponsored in this instance.”
Justice Douglas in his special opinion strongly suggested that
the court ought to change its S-4 Everson ruling in U47 that
Miss Catharine Maloney
Miss Isabelle McNamara
tax-paid bus transportation could be offered to parochial school
Colorado State Regent
Supreme Regent
Grand Regent, Denver
stutettts. Douglas voted with the majority In the Everson ease.
“ The Everson case,” he wrote, "seems in retrospect to be
out of line with the First Amendment. Its result is appealing,
in that it allows aid to be given to needy children. Yet by
the sahie token public funds could be used to satisfy other needs
of children in parochial schools — lunches, books, and tuition
being obvious examples.”
The philosophy of the First Amendment, he asserted, “ is
that if government interferes in matters spiritual, it wilt be a
divisive force. The First Amendment teaches that a government
(Sec lUctiau M nm t T>
vid M. Maloney
ley M
W pontificate. ilain will preach. The Cathedral
neutral in the field of religion better kervea all religious inC a t h ^ D a u g h tn r s . of Bishop V inCc M S. Waters Of men’s vested cfioir, under the
^ rests.” (NCWC Wire)
America from 12 states and Raleigh, N. Car.
national chap-1
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on July 8

School Officials See
Peril in Court Ruling
A national committee of Cath
olic school superintendents in
Washington, D.C., has urged that
Americans must now work to
prevent the Supreme Court’s
prayer decision from being up
held to force God completely
out of education.
The statement of the 10-mem
ber committee of the National
Catholic Educational Association
followed the action of the U.S.
Supreme Court last week strik
ing down a 23-word prayer in
New York public schools on the
grounds that it was composed
by government officials.
Associate
Justice
Hugo
L. Black, speaking for a sixman majority of the court, held
that the so-called Regents’ Pray
er is "wholly inconsistent” with
the establishment clause of the
First Amendipent to the Con
stitution. •
Associate Justice WUliam 0.
Douglas, in a wide-ranging con
curring opinion, held that the
First Amendment outlaws all
forms of government financing
of religious exercises.
He expressed the opinion that

an earlier Supreme Court ml
ing upholding the use of public
funds to pay for parochial school
tudents’ s(±ool bns rides as part
of a general program for all
children was “ out of line” with
the First Amendment’
The court’s ruling will have
a tremendous impact wherever
religious practices are carried
on in public schools.
THE NEW YORK school
prayer, whose recitation is noncompulsory, reads ^
“ Almighty God, we acknow
ledge our dependence up Thee
and we beg Thy blessings upon
us, our parents, our teachers
and our country.”
Although the court’s decision
technically may be confined to
prayers composed by govern
ment officials, it is nevertheless
“ a further deterioration of our
American tradition,” said the
Catholic committee chairman.
He is Father Richard Kleiber,
school superintendent in the
Green Bay, Wis., diocese and
head of the NCEA superintend
ents’ department

the District o f Columbia, in
cluding n a tio n a l officers
and national chairmen of
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Open House to Be Held
By Bethlehem Fathers
Purchase plans have been
completed by the Bethle
hem Fathers for the ac
quisition of a larger resi
dence on a 13-lot site at
6530 E. 17th avenue, Denver.
Tbe house will serve as the
U.S.
headquarters
for
tbe
priests’ extensive foreign mis
sion works.
Father Anton Borer, S.M.B.,
Provincial in the U.S., said the
final papers were signed June
29, the Feast of the Sacred
Heart. Approval for the new
site had bwn received from Fa
ther Max Boechliger, S.M 3., Su
perior Generai, in Immensee,
Switzerland.
Plans for an open house. Fa
ther Borer continued, will be
made after some n eed ^ remod
eling is completed in the newly
acquired building. The faithful
will be Invited to view the house
and see its facilities.
Because of the continually
growing works of the Bethle
hem Fathers serving foreign
missions in Japan and Formosa,
as well as Africa and South
America, a larger building had
to be acquired. Some 170 Beth
lehem priests and 30 Brothers
are serving in these areas.

more than double the rooms
for priests and provide space
for a chapel, community room,
offices, a reception room, and
working space for the Bethle
hem Mission guild.
Father Borer heads the ef
forts of the society in the U.S.
in raising funcis for its missions
in other countries. Tha Bethle
hem Fathers first came to the
U.S. and to the Denver arch
diocese at tile invitation of Arch-

AT THE PRESENT building
owned by the missioners at 3637
E. 26th avenue, Denver, there
are facilities for only four
priests.
Tile newly acquired house will

Clargy oa

Rally

Prelate Hails Relafioaship
Between Priest and People
(8e« ilary m past 1.)

Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia told delegates at
the 20th Serran International
convention in Philadelphia that
allegations of anticlericalism,
clerical complacency, and lay
apathy are unwaramted.”
Tlie Archbishop said he had
taken note of the “ current wave
of speeches and articles on the
subject of the lay apostolate in
the United States.”
“ I venture that nowhere in
the world,” Archbishop Krol de
clared, “ bns the n a tio n be
tween the priest and hla people,
the sheidurd and his flock,
been as close as ia our cmiatry.
“ This is not a personal opin
ion. This is tbe conviction of
members of the Hierarchy in
other countries, who seek as
sistance, but aM)ve all beg for
Ifae lonn o f our priesta end our
lay volunteers to set the ex
amine and pattern of clergylay cooperation in their own dio
ceses and countries.”

’The clergy of the archdiocese
will be on their annual retreat
at St. Jbom as’ seminary, Den
ver, from Monday evening, July
9, to Friday morning, July 13.
Father Joseph Scannell, C.SS.R., THE ARCHBISHOP told the
and
from Pittsburgh, P^., is the re- convention “ constructive
treatmaster.
cfaarltaUe criticism, if based on
objective reality, is a salutary
and welcome blessing,”
but
added there is reason to ques
tion whether the current criti
cism concerning the clergy and
laity “ is based on such reality.”
“ It is rather evident,” Arch
bishop Krol cdutinned, “ that the
apostolate of the laity is as old
“ OUR BUSINESS is to im as the Churdi, itself; that It
prove and perfect the order of continues to develop aial to ad
creation, so that those who are Just itself to the needs and drborn have an opportunity for a cumstances of time and place;
that the so-called age of ‘deridecent living.”
The priest made It clear, how calism’ and the ‘emandpation
ever, that he was not advocat of Um laity’ is a figment of the
Imagination;
ing maximum procreation.
“ That the lay apostolate,
“ I do not believe,” he said,
“ that the large family
auto
matically dispenses happiness
to the couple and security and
responsibility to the cbildreii.”

Eight membeijs of the Hier Oklahoma City and Tulsa;
archy will takei part in the
Bishop Charles A. Bnswell
Catholic Daughtiers of Amer of Pueblo.
ica 29th biennihl convention
July 8-13 in the jShirlejl-Savoy
hotel, Denver. They are:
Archbishop uiban J. Vehr,
host to the conwntion and to'
preside at the Pbntlfical Mass
opening the conyention in the
Cathedral July i at 10 a.m.;
Bishop Vinceqt S. Waters
Delegates to the 28th annual
of Raleigh, N. (tar., national
chaplain cd the jc. D. of A.; meeting of the National Catholic
Bishop Williant G. Connare Conference on Flamily Life in
of Greensburg (Pa.), Episco St. Louis were admonished
pal moderator cjf the Junior against the danger of Catholics
See related stories
becoming infected with the com
C.D. of A.;
!
on pages 6, 7.
Bishop Hnberi M. NeweU plete pessimism of those who
of Cheyenne, to jspeak at the see a threat in an increasing
in the world. These proposals Colorado Day liincheon July population.
will be presented during various
Issuing the warning was Fa
i
sessions of the convention.
Auxiliary Bisbdp David M.
ther John C. Knott, director of
Maloney, celebrant of the Sol
ARCHBISHOP Urban J. Vehr emn Pontifical Mass opening the NCWC Family Life Bureau.
of Denver, host to the conven the convention; :
“ Too many fearful Chris
He said that too often in the
tion, will preside at the opening
Bishop Joseph {Lennox Fed- tians,” he said, “ are asking for
past the Christianity of parent
Mass July 8 at 10 a.in. in the .ral of Salt Lakei City;
compromise and adjustment,
Cathedral. Auxiliary Bishop Da
Bishop Victor ;J. Reed of but within moral limits.” It is hood has been determ ine on a
quantitative basis.
time to be different from the
pagan and yet, they say, not
“ NOW, HOWEVER,” he said,
too different, because we are
“ the pendulum seems to be
all Americans with the same
swinging to the other extreme.
common goals.
“The present trend in some
“ Our challenge as human be Catholic circles is subtly, and
ings is that once life has been sometimes not so subtly, to
given by God, we should see to downgrade the large family. Par
An unusual experiment in “ good will” relation^^s being con' it that the good life has a ents who are accepting children
ducted by St. Pius Tenth Parish. Aurora, Sunday,.!July 8, with chance to develop,” Father as they come are now being
Knott continued.
made to feel guilty.”
the observance of “ Fisherman Sunday.”
i
Sunday's Gospel tells how Christ encouraged |His Apostles
to cast their nets even though they had laboredthrough the
night and taken nothing.
>
At His behest they did so and brought in a catyh that over
flowed their boat. In reward for their gratitude, Chjist promised
that He would make them “ fishers of men.”

departments, are in Denver pre
paring for the 2iith biennial na
tional convention to open July
8 in the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
Tliis group will be joined July
3 by delegates from nearly 40
states, including Alaska and
Puerto Rico. More than 600 del
egates and visitors are expect
ed.
1
In business sessions this past
week, board members studied
proposals from the various nationid chairmen, aimed toward
furthering the ecunemical move
ment in the United States and

Al

Family Life Speaker Raps
Pessimism on Population.

'Fisherman Sundayi Set
As Good Will Venture

bishop Urban J. Vehr in 1950.
Remedeliug plaas at tbe new
site, Father Borer hopes, wIB
be completed by September. The
present butidlag oa E. 3Sth aveane,
commanding
a
saperb view of the meuataias aad
City Park, is to be sold.
There are seven Bethlehem
Fathers serving in the Denver
archdioeese. Three Other Bethle
hem Fathers arc serving in the
Eastern part of tha U.S.

since it is essentially a parti
cipation in tbe apostolate of the
Hierarchy, requires- a mandate
from tbe Hierarchy, and is sub
ordinate and depmdent upon
the Bishop of a particular dio
cese, who has the authority to
place a parochial apoatiriate un
der the authority of the parish
priest.”
“ MOREOVER, THERE te
collaboration and not competi
tion between the apostolate of
tbe priest and the layman,”
Archbishop Krol asserted.
The American Catholic lay
man always played an impor
tant role in the development of
parochial life in the U. S., and,
since the “ turn of the century”
has been rendering a “ tremen
dous service” to the apoatolate
of tbe Hieiwrcby.
“ WUh due allswaiice f w uaual
exceptions to a ndet” the Arch
bishop said, “ the relations be
tween the priest a i4 layman ia
the apostolate are corMal aad
cooperative.
“ R Is a source of ddigbt to
the Bishops in this country, and
causes justifiable envy in those
outside the country.” (N(jWC
Wire)

$83 Is Given

St. Jude Burse
A total of 183 waa given by

10 contributors this past week

to raise the St Jude Burse for
the education of future priests
to 91476-M.
Donors included Miss S. D.,
Denver, in thanksgiving, |5;
Mrs. H. C., Denver, $5; M n .
J. EL, Denver, $10; Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. W., Dienver, $4;
Mrs. C. A. L.,
Colorado
Springs, |3; Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Denver, $35; L. M., Den
ver in thanksgiving, fS; Anony
mous, Denver, |2; Anonymous,
A CCD elementary teach Tucson, Ariz., |5.
ers’ training course will start
July 9 in Our Lady « f Fatima
CATHOUC PEOPLE are re
school, Lakewood.
quested to remember the edu
Classes
for
the 29-hour cation of Denver seminarians
course will be bd d frekn 9:15 in their last wills and testa
to 11:15 ajn . dally except Sa ments. Any amount will be
turday and Sunday, aad will gratefully xecieved.
end on July 19.
All beginning teachers are
DONATIONS TO the iemininvited.
ary burse should be sent to the
Further information on tbe Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
course may be obtained by bishop of Denver, Chancery of
calling the CCD office, CH fice, 1536 Logan street Denver
3, Colo.
4-3426.

CCD Teachars’
Cowrsa to Start

Canon Cardijn of Bolgium

Through the auspices of the four Christian FamiK
Movement
mifo 1
groups in the parish, 2,000 invitation packets have b|en
b ^ n prepared
for c^tribution to non-Catholic friends and neighbor^.

CFM to Hear Famed Jocists' Head

Enthusiasm pervaded the
planning committee for the
coming four-state-area con
Each envelope contains an invitation letter froinj the pastor,
vention of the Christian
a pamphlet by the late Father Daniel Lord, S.J.,^i entitled “ A
Family Movement July 27Letter to a Non-Catholic Friend;” a postcard off< ing further
29 with the confirmation
information about the Church through the Knights if Columbus
that Canon Joseph Cardijn
correspondence courses, and a holy card with the beautiful prayer
of St. Francis of Assisi.
:
of Brussels, Belgium, would
be in Denver for the closing
of the convention at Regis
PARISHIONERS were encouraged at the Masses July 1 to
college.
take as many packets as they thought they might jpass out to
Monsignor
Cardijn,
interested friends. The bulk of the envelopes will be distributed
founder and guiding light of
through the captains of the 30 “ little parishes” in thefparish.
the Young Christian Work
At the Masses on Fisherman Sunday, a special .“ good will’
sermon will be preached. Leaders of the Dialogue Masses will ers (known in Europe as
have special commentaries intended to make the Majss more in Jocists from the initial let
ters of the French name,
telligible for those to whom it would be strange. ;
Jennesse Ouvrieres ChretiTwo members of the committee iwomoting the annual fam
ennes), is cutting short his
THE IDEA for Fisherman Sunday was originated by William
ily picnic at Elitch gardens, Denver, July IS, are assisted by Batdorf, a member of All Souls’ parish, Englewood, who has long
stay at the West Coast con
eager boys at St. Francis de Sales p a rid , Denver. Left to right desired to see it implemented generally in parishes all over the
vention of the YCW in
(at top), are Eddie Burke and Charley T n m e r .T b e y repre country. Robert Heymans of St. Pius Tenth parish is chairman
Portland, Ore., to appear
sent volunteers who will be at church doors of parishes ia the of the local arrangements.
| at the closing session of the
metropolitan area July 8 and July IS selling tickets at |1 per
CFM convention.
All parishioners were encouraged to pray for the success ofj
person.
■
^
He will be in Colorado for
the
program
that'
the
grace
of
interest
or
curiosity
might
be
|
Ail proceeds will be used to assist the Dominican Sisters of
four days and is expected
the Sick Poor in providing .medicines and necessary supplies given to many of the recipients of invitation packets and who, to visit YCW groups in-(Colo
to aid the sick poor In their homes. The ticket grants admission might be moved to accept the “ good will” Invitation.
rado Springs and Pueblo as
to the park and free rides from 2 to S p jn . July IS. All ticket
The parish has undertaken the program as its contribution! well as the Denver groups.
sales persons will be present at the churches-in black top hats toward the growing desire for understanding between the Churches!
It was after World War I
conveying the message, “ Help Send the Sisters to the Sick.”
as the first step toward any real reunion.
that
Monsignor
Cardijn,

now nearly 89, first began
his work with yonthfui
working
people,
giving
them an apostolic orienta
tion in Ian effort to reclaim

the working classes for
Christ ia areas where (he
Chnrch had lost contact
with them.
His movement has spread
around the world and has
been the inspiration behind
many European woricers’
unions that are Christian in
aims and practice.
THOUGH THE GROWTH
of the
Young Christian
Workers has not been so
dramatic in tbe U.S. be
cause of the strong labor
movement,
still
active
groups are at work in all
the major cities, striving to
orient their own work and
that of their fellow workers
into more Christian chan
nels.
The Y o u n g
Christian
workers’ technhines have
become most snccessfal in
the U.8 . throagh its feder
ated group ia the family
apostolate, the (Christian
/-vfamily Movement.

fam ily Picnic Boauian

Msgr. Joseph Cardijn

The

so-called

“ inquiry

method,” based on tbe “ ob
serve, judge, a c t ’ tech
nique, p ra is ^ so highly by
Pope John X X m in Ib te r
et Magistra, is the basis of
the activities of both groups
in their efforts to promote
a better Christian environ
ment.
An invitation is being ex
tended
to
all
Catholic
groups in the Denver area
to attend sessions of the
CFM convention that wUl in
large part be devoted to a
study of the Holy Father’s
encyclical, called in Eng^
lish, Christianity and So
cial Progress.
Information and
tions may be made
Jim and Bonnie
1316 Moline street,
EM 4-0110.

reserva
through
Mullins,
Aurora,

A registration fee of $10
per person or $20 per couple
entitles one to attend all
sessions and five meals on
July 28 and 29 at the Regis
student center.
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400 Sisfers of iMercy

C. D. of A. National Convention
Will Open at Mass July 8

Attend Omaha Sessions
Ten Sisters of Mercy In the
A r e h d io c ^ of Denver attended
the onon^ Mercy Educational
cooferenee at the CcOege of St
Mary, Omaha, June N JuIy L
More than 4N Sisters took part
in die sessions dealing with ed
ucational pnM enu.
Mother Regina Cunningham,
Mother General o f the Sisters
(d Mercy of the Uniim in the
U.8., gave the keynote address

Forty Hours'
Week of Jriy I , 1M2
IV Snnday After Pentecost
*Georgetown, Our Lady
Lourdes
•Red Cliff, M t Carmel

of

on “ The Imstfe of the Sister of
Mercy in the Ecumenical Move
m en t"
ARCHBISHOP G. T. Bergan
of Omaha opmied the confer
ence. Nuns from nine states in
the Omaha province represent
ed U high schools, 4S elemen
tary schools, two ddld-caring
institutions, four homes for the
aged, nine nnrslng schools, and
II hospitals.
Mother Mary Baptista, Pro
vincial of the Omaha province,
welcomed the delegates and
anderscored the theme of the
conference, "The Sister of Mer
cy in the Ecnmenical Move
m en t"

by P«rw Qovmmsumnt

Conference sections emphasis
ffo n o P M l
ed
the newer trends in the areas
W J , - H l w l w i a u i M with n atDr. Lnis Alvarado Garridp, Secretary o f For
IcfUk <*> B » vinre U kmn iT of secondary and elementary,
M (lik e
education, <Md care, care of eign Affairs in Peru, is congratulating Father
el If kfan.
the aged, nursing education, and Daniel McLellan, M.M., Denver native, who
was awarded a decoration for “ Distlngnished
hospital administration.
DELEGATES FROM S t Jo
seph’s high and grade schools,
D ^ ver, included Sisters M. Ger
maine, M. Magdalene, and M.
Sharon;
from
Presentation
school. Sisters M. Edward and
M. Dolorine; from Mercy hos
pital^ Sisters M. Miguel,
M.
Kieran, and M. Del Rey.

Feru Honors

The decoration for ‘ 'Dis
tinguished Services" was award
ed by the Peruvian government
to Denver-born Father Daniel
McLellan, M.M., for his work
with the credit anions of Peru.
Other Mercy Sisters from Du The presentation was made
rango and Greeley attended the in the Palace of Torre Talle
sessions.
by the Minister of Foreign Re
lations, Dr. Luis Alvarado Garrido.
In making the presentation.
Dr. Garrido cited the priest for
his meritorious social and ecoTwo assistants at Assump nomlc enterprises performed in
tion parish, Welby, have bera the service of the Pemvian peo
transferred. Father John Giam- pie.
Father McLellan said that he
bastiani, O.S.M., will leave this
week for his new post at 0 ^ was receiving the honor in the
Lady of Riverside seminary, name of bis reUgious society
order, the clergy, and the Peru
Riverside, Calit
vian Episcopal Assembly.
Father Sebastian Graziani,
He reaffirmed his promise to
O.SJd., h u left for his new as continue working for the people
signment as assistant at St. and Peru. Leading American
Philip Benizi’s parish, Chicago. and Pemvian businessmen and
Father Glambastlani has been politicians attended the presenreplaced by Father Luigi Giam- tation.
bastlani, OjSJf., from SL Phil
ip Benizi’s parish.
TO COMBAT excessively high
interest rates that the Peruvian
B o C K H O R f i t T Cl C o . Indians could not absorb. Fa
ther McLellan started his credit
union movement.
He began with a single union
of 23 members and assets of
^ M t m n u a Ch u
$30. There are now 207 sepa
rate credit unions in Peru com
prising more than 75,000 mem
bers and with more
than
$2,000,000 in capital.

Wwlby PrlMta
Arm Traw ilaffd
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Services" by the Peruvian government in rec
ognition of the Maryknoll Father’ s ontstandIng social and economic work on behalf of
the Pemvian people.

MoryUrnoll

The movement has been prais Father McLellan was grad
ed all over the world and was uated from Annunciation high
recently cited by Rep. J i m school, Denver, in 1933. After
Wright of Texas for helping to ordination la 1942, he served in
promotion work for the Maryinspire a proposed new ap
kaoUers aud as a missionary
proach in U. S. foreign aid pro ia Hawaii. He was assigned Ut
jects.
the Pemvian missions in 1951.

More Refugee Families
To Arrive in Archdiocese
The arrival of three refugee
families in Denver/in the next
few days will bring to 325 the
iHunber of Cubans resettled in
the archdiocese. Two families
are to arrive on July 7 end the
third on July 10.
THE* FIRST two. families to
arrive will be those of Nemesio
D. Garcia, 48, and Laureano
Bravo, 55. Arriving with Gar
d a will be his wife, Haydee,
42, and their three
children,
Nemesio, Jr., 17; Graciela, 19,
and Maria del Pilar, 3.
The family is being sponsor
ed by the Blessed Sacrament
parish CFM. Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Langfield are the lead couide
for the group. G arda is an of
fice worker, and his wife is a
dressmaker.
Accompanying Mr. Bravo will

S A L E S ME N

In Periodic Continence
Not only contraceptives but
the use of periodic continence
may damage the emotional
health of couples, a Chicago
physician told the 28th annual
meeting of the National Cath
olic Conference on Family Life
in S t Louis.
Dr. Herbert A. Ratner, asso
ciate professor of internal med
icine at Loyola University in
Chicago, said that those ‘ ‘who
want to restrict the sex act are
actually Jansenistic — they’re
against R ."

one of the main countries in
volved in bearing Western tra
ditions,” has a responsibility to
the rest of the world to snpply
it with priests, doctors, nurses,
teachers. He said that Ameri
can couples in the middle and
upper income brackets should
be having more children.
He charged that pre-Cana
conferences have
failed to
stress the Importance of what
he termed the prime purpose
of marriage — ‘ ‘to bear chil
dren.”
THEY HAVE failed, he de
clared, to impress the impor
tance of the value of children
to a ‘ ‘full Christian f a m i l y
life — mentally and spiritually
healthy.”
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These p rice s are the lo w e st

w e w ill n ot refuse
a n y re a so n a b le offer.

LOW COST bank rate financing.
SALE
PRICE

WAS

II ■62 Jag. 3.8

II

Sed.
'60 Jag. Coupe
'61 Volvo 2-dr.
■59 Volvo 2-dr.
'58 Volvo 2-dr.
‘59 Sprite
•54M GTF
Rdstr.

Montclair

$5400
$3595
$1995
$1295
$1150
$1395

$4995 '56 Merc. Sed.
$3250 ■58 Ply. Sto.
Wg.
$1795
$1195 '59 Ply. Belv.
$1045
$1195

Sed.

$ 595 $ 395
$1195 $ 895
$1395 $ 995

'60 Valiant Sed. $1395 $ 995
'61 Comet Sed. $1995 $1695
$1195 $ 895 '60 Comet 2-dr. $1595 $1295

'59 Lark Sto.
Wgn.
$1295
'56 Lincoln
$1095
'60 Willys Jeep $1295
'58 Chrysler
Imperial
$2095
'61 Chrysler
Imperial
$3995
'61 Falcon 2-dr. $1895
'60 Cadillac De Ville
Cpe.
$3995
'59 Ford
Galaxie
$1995
'59 Ford
Galaxie
$1695
'61 T-Bird Cpe. $4195
7000 MUea

KUMPF
MOTOR IMPORTS

KUMPF MOTORS
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

1115 BROADWAY

W. 12TH AVE. AT BANNOCK
AM. 6-3629

KE. 4-0239

SALE *
PRICE

$1095
$ 795
$ 795

$1795

SALE
WAS

PRICE

'59 VW Ghio

$1595 $1395

'60 Sprite

$1595 $1395

'60 A-H Rdstr.

$2595 $2295

59 A-H Deluxe $2295 $1895
'59 A-H 2S

THE C O ), he said, is “ far
more relevant” to the debate
“ than any arguments about who
is on what administrative board
or who helps set what policy
with respect to entirely second
ary and subordinate matters.
“ The witnessing and the
teaching are of the essence; all
things else are of relatively
minor, certainly lesser, consid
eration.
“ The place of the laity,” he
declared, “ la established by
Baptism, not by an elevation or
appointment.
‘Tt is Intensified by Confirma
tion; it is further h ^ ow ed and
made dynamic by the Euchar
ist; it is given special quali
ties and depth by Matrimony;
these are the sources of the
true place of the laity in the
Church.

"CAM P ST. MALO SINGS"
9 RELIGIOUS SO NG S
RECORDED BY

aTH ED RAL M EN'S AND BOYS' CHOIR

Under the Direction of
M O N SIG N O R RICHARD HIESTER

STARRING
D E N N IS

DAY
f J95

ON SALE AT CLARICE’S ..........................

■I

CLARK E'S
Church Goods House
1633 Tramonf Pfac*

TAbor S^SnO,

STORE HOURS
daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ffom e Owned Since 1902

F r e e !

Genuine Leather
BILLFOLD
YowIniaifilaaaM
•wn'a and aramaa^ l
I attraeOva eo4an
alaadnaaia

“ FOR ALL OF US,” he said,
“ clergy, laity, and religious, the
emphasis should first be on the
theology ,of the matter and the
other areas of the question
should be explored in the light
of perspective of theology first,
culture patterns and sociology
entirely second.” (NCWC 'Wire)

Fourteen Nuns
From 5 States
Attending Meet

b ut

Roadster

1—8x10_____

Sees Emotional Peril

JU L Y C LEA R A N C E S A LE

Ford
Ford 2-dr.
Lincoln Sed.
Ford Sed.
V-8
$2895 $2595
'57 Merc. Cpe.

GAIL STUDIOS

trine leaders here, is not the
laity’s role in the Church’ s or
ganizational structure but “ the
be his wife, Gloria; his son, place of file laity in the sac
Jose, 27; and Mrs. Bravo’s ramental life of the Church and
grandmo^er, Mrs. Angela Or in its work of bearing witness
tega, 76.
and of teaching.
A son of die Bravos lives in
“ No one who naderstands the
Denver.
trne ImpUcatloas of the effects
Married, be and his wife were
of BapUsvi) Confirmation, Holy
sponsored last November by the
Enchulst, and the sacrament of
St. Pius X parish CFM in Au
Matrimony can take seriously
rora. The same group, with Mr discussions on the place of the
and Mrs. Dave Hobson as lead
laity in the life of the Church
couple, is sponsoring the Bravo
when these disenssions center
family.
largely on the peripheral ques
tions of policy-making, finances,
THE ST. VINCENT de Paul
real estate, and similar con
conference of St. Frands de
cerns.”
Sales’ parish, Denver, is spon
The laity’s place, he said, is
sorinji the family of Leonell
Campos, 47. His wife, Juana not determined by lay people’s
is 41. They have a daughter, part in the Church ■organiza
Madeleine, 17, and a son, Leo tional life.
nell, 12. .Mr. Campos is a phar The Bishop said greater ap
maceutical and medical pro preciation of the “ theological
place” of the laity is the indis
ducts salesman.
pensable prelude to intelligent
discussion of related questipps
of other types of lay action in
the Church.

v000m00mmn0»0m00000m0000m0Mm0000m00aa000»0m00f000000000000

|| '60 Sim(Xi Conv. $1695 $ 995 '57
'59
‘59 Triumph
$1695 $1445 '54
TR-3
'56
'61 A/H Std.

tor St. Mary’s church, Llttle- Sullivan will sing, accompanied
too, subdeacon.
by Roealyn O g d ^
Bbhep NcweU wlU speak at
THREE NEWCOMERS to the the Cdorade Day lancheoa on
Junior program will appear for July 9. Stete courts o f Colorado
the first time at a C. D. of A. and New Mexico are sharing
convention July 9.
hokpitality dnfies for this event.
They are Bishop William G.
Dr. Catherine Clarke, Albu
Connare of Greensburg, Epis querque, N. Mex., 0 national di
copal moderator of the Juniors; rector, is national convention
the Rev. Frederick Stevenson, chairman. Mrs, Sam Taylor of
newly appointed director of the Walsenburg is convention coNational Council of Catholic chairman. Both are Immediate
Youth and national director of past presidents of their respec
the Juniors; and Miss Anne R. tive state courts.
Dillingham, executive secretary
Miss Catharine Majoney, Col
of the Juniors.
orado state regent, will extend
The Junior program will open greetings at the banquet July 8.
July 9 with a Pontifical Mats Miss lu belle McNamara, grand
at 7:4S ajn. in the Cathedral regent of Court SL Rita; is
with Bishop Connare officiating. chairman of Denver area com
Jnnlora of Court St. Rita, Den- mittees cooperating arlth the na
v tt, will take part ia the tra tional convention chairman.
ditional ceremony of tho raeet.
A feature o f the CMetade
Mist Margaret J. Buckley, day luncheon will be (he honor
Chevy Chase, Md., supreme to be paid to Mrs. Mary O’Falregent of the organization, will ion, a Denverite, who was first
preside at the Junior session in state regent for Denver and
the hotel starting at 10 a.m. who served as a member of the
July I.
national board of the National
Council of Catteile Women.
(Sm (tery on pata I)
OTHER MEBDERS of the
Pittsburgh, Fa. — The debate
over ‘ ‘ the place of the laity in Hierarchy who will attend the
convention are Bishop Charles
the life of the Church,” current
4fU CLAVTOP
AL. S4SS1
A. Buswell of Pueblo, Bishop
ly kindling in certain Catholic
WBDOUSa PHOTOS
Hid>ert M. Newell of Cheyenne,
cHiLoaiirs PHOTOS
periodicals and scholarly
Bishop Joseph Lennox Federal
, g 00
cles, will be “ misleading and
4
-4x
5
of Salt Lake City, and Bishop
mischievous” until more emph
N^ctor J. Reed of Oklahoma
asis' is placed on the theologi
City and Tulsa.
All Claiuy see Non SHtlnes
cal role of the laity.
St No Coal
Archbishop Vchr will welcome
ib e “ big question” in the de
bate, Bishop John J. Wright told the gnests at file banquet July
o Phces AL seam o
Confraternity of Christian Doc 8 in the hoteL Mrs. Ana O’NeU

Debate Over
Laity's Role
'Misleading'

Fr. MeLellan

HE SAID the Church should
be deeply concerned about ‘ ‘a
philosophy now pervading and
engulfing the American Culture
— the trend toward small fam
ilies.”
Dr. Ratner said the U.S., ‘ ‘as

nm cwm «r. •wiva leow 4-1393
OUR

(Continued From Page 1)
direction of the Very Rev. Mon
signor Richard C. Hiester, will
sing.
National and state officers
wearing thdr colorfni robes, to
gether with Junior CatiKdic
Daughters from Denver’s Court
S t Rita in uniform, will march
la processloa to the Cathedral.
Officers of the Mass are the
RL Rev. Monsignor Walter J.
Canavan, Cathedral rector, who
wiQ be assistant priest; the Very
Rev. Monslgnor George R.
Evans, Vice Chancellor, master
of ceremonies; the Rt. Rev,
M o n ^ o r Elmer J.
Koika,
archdiocesan director of (Catho
lic Charities, deacon; and the
Rev. F r e d e r ic McCallin, pas-

$2295 $1895

$3495
$1595

'61 Jag. 3.8
Sed.

$4295 $3695

$3495

'58 Jag. 3.4
Sed.

$2195 $1795

Fourteen Sisters from
five
states are attendii^ a curricu
lum evaluation institute at the
archdiocesan school office, Den
ver.
These Sisters, who specialize
in curriculum work, are eval
uating Catholic school textbooks
under the direction of Sister M.
Carmencita, archdiocesan cur
riculum consultant.
From this - evaluation, Sister
•{ Carmencita said, a list of sup' plementary textbooks will be
I «| compiled but.no new basic textiv books will be adopted in the
! archdiocese.
As an outcome of this com•{imittee work, a suggested list of
;5 supplementary books for the
accelerated groups or the reme
dial groups will be available.

THE MATHEMATICS pro
gram, a specific phase of the
'58 MG Cpe.
$1495 $1195
curriculum, is receiving intensi
fied study by the committee.
'54
Jag.
Conv.
$1295 $ 995
$1495
Archdiocesan tests involving
ijj reasoning problems for grades
$3695 '61 Volvo 2-Dr.
$1995 $1795 1; four through six are being con1; structed by the committee.
;;
.New and experimental curri; 1 culum trends are being discussed and appraised.
!;
Mrs. Dorothy Reynolds, a
■; guest speaker from the Denver
; ; public schools, spoke to the nuns
;J on the importance of curriculum
E. 2nd Ave. at St. Paul
! 5 development in lieu of new cur
DU. 8-5738
riculum trends.
00000000000000S0000000000000000000000000000I

$1695

KUMPF’S
CHERRY CREEK
IMPORTS

Yours when you
■ Opoe a SovAigs Aeeoaef
■ Opow a ChaetinvAaaaael
■ iN o f • Sane f l i p e a * S e e

or.. t if you're already using thOM i
teas, you may receive a free billfold b f
Introducing a friend w ho open s an ee*
coun t

''

A fter you receive your fr w billfold, w i
will credit your account in tha amount
of $1.00 fo r each additional account

^

you Introduce!
This offer It fore Bmitsd time only. M
yours now!

A M E R IC A N
NATIONAL
BANK
17th and Stout / CHerry 4-6911
M a m l u i t M ( Ir a n i t a i a u u i m r i u i M
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Aid Society
Seeks New
Members

HNS at State Prison Cited
As Force for T rue Reform

The Friends of tiie Carmel,
u organization that assists in
a material m y the cloistered
Sisters at tlm Carmel of the
Holy Spirit in Littleton, is con
ducting its annual membership
drive.'
Members are not required to
attend meetings or perform any
activities. The only require
ment is a donation: Ordinary
members, g l per year per per
son; auxiliary member, $3; sus
taining, IS; and society mem
bership, |10.
THE ‘GROUP was initiated 1<
years ago following a sugges
tion of Archbishop Urban J.
Velir. In estab listog the so
ciety, the Archbishop pointed
out:
“ The nuns spend their lives
in personal sacrifice, prayer,
and self-abnegation. They pray
especially for lapsed and indif
ferent Catholics, for priests, re
ligious, and people of the dio
cese in which they are found
ed.”
The Sisters dedicate their
lives completely to God, need
ing only the barest essentials
to five, tktsy rely on the falihfnl
to help in' caring for t h e i r
expenses.
The Friends of the Carmel is
headed by Virginia ColHns as
president, and Catharine C,
Maloney is committee chair
man. The R t Rev .Monsignor
Gregory Smith, P«A., V.G., is
spiritual director.
Donations and requests f o r
prayers and petitions may be
sent to the office of the Friends
of the Carmel, SOI S. Sherman
street, Denver I.

Manitov Springs Girl
Enters Benedictines
Pamela Suzanne Hurd, daugh
ter of Hr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Hurd, 6 Via Piedras, Hanitou
Springs, was one of 17 young
women who entered the noviti
ate of the Ht. St. Scholastics
community <of Benedictine Sis
ters June -24 in Atchison, Kans
A member of Sacred Heart
parish, Colorado Springs, Miss
Hurd was g ra d u a te last June
from St. Mary’s high school,
Colorado Springs.
She attended grade school in
Holton, Sana., where she first
came in contMt wifii the AtcMson Benedietitte Sisters at
the religious vacation school

RAGE THREE

By Dave H uxon
Prison
cannot
change
a
man’s thinking, but it can —
through an atmosphere of reli
gious motivation — make him
Want to change his thinking.
That is the beginning of true
reform of life.
This is the way Warden Harry
C. Tinsley pointed up the im
portant rme of the St. Dismas
Holy Name society at an
awards presentation held at
Ciolorado State Prison in Canon
City.
The awards rally was held,
Tinsley said, “ to demonstrate
to the public what an inmate
Is Io i n I
M dety of this type docs.” He
Capuchin Fathers and seven Sisters operate noted that the encouragement
the island church, school, and leprosarium. and interest shown by outsid
The island is well known to archeologists for ers “ means much to the men
its huge and ancient monuments, the origin here.”
Some 170 guests, including
of wUch is still unexplained.
noiembers of the clergy and a
delegation from the Holy Name
society at St Rose of Lima’s
parish, Denver, attended the
rally.

My9§mrto¥B SfcrtwM of fosfor
Admiring the mysterious statues of Easter
Island, some 2JSt miles from the Chilean
mainland. Bishop Charles W. Hartl, O.F.M.
Cap. (center). Vicar Apostolic of Araucania,
vhdted the M i inhabitants of the island that
forms a distant com er of Us Ificariate. Two

Area Faithful Are Invited
To Attend Littleton Triduum
Eighteen Sisters and two post
ulants form a powerhouse of
prayer and penance in the Den
ver archdiocese. This power
house is the Carmel of the Holy
Spirit that was established in
Littleton in 1M7,
Again this year the faithful of
the area will be privileged to
attend the triduum in honor of
Our Lady of M t Carmel on
the grounds of the monastery,
9138 S. Gallup street.

The first hour of each day is
devoted to meditation, followed
by chanting of the Little Hours,
Mass, and Communion. When
not engaged in prayer or med
itation, the Sisters make altar
breads, sew, and perform nec
essary household tasks.

The nun’s garb is of coarse
brown serge with a black head
dress and sandals. She sleeps
on a narrow bed with a straw
mattress and woolen sheets. She
Services will be held Satur sits on backless stools instead
day, Sunday, and Monday, July of chairs.
14, 15, and 16, at 7:39 p.m.
Another profession is plamfled
This is one of the few times
the public may enter the gar Aug. 1$ for Sister Mary Imden grounds of this cloistered maculata of South Dakota.
community.
These ceremonies are not open
The Carmelite Sisters live a
to the public.
life of extreme austerity. Liv
The Sisters look forward each
ing completely on charity and
what they grow in their gar year to the annual triduum
den. They eat no meat, their when they celebrate the spec
meals consisting usually of eggs, ial feast day of the (^rmelite
fish, vegetables, bread, and order.
frait.
The nuns do not leave the THE TOHES QUOTIES indul
limits of the monastery nor do gence may be gained by the
they permit outsiders to enter faithful from noon July 15 to
the enclosed part of the car- midnight July 16 as often as
chapel at the
m d without special permission. they enter ^
C a m el and recite six Our Fa
THE CABBOBUTE Sisters’ thers, six Hail Maxys, and six
day begins before 5 o’ clock in Glory Be to die Fathers. The
summer and at I in winter. usual condition of Confession

28 Alumni Club Members Teach
Catechism at Three Institutions
Lady of Visitation mission. These teachers, the
teachers at the Ridge home, and the te a s e r s
at the National Jewish Asthmatic Home for
Children relinquished several hours of leisure
every week to teach the religion classes.
Teachers at Our Lady of the Visitation
mission included Kay Achatz, Marilyn Beckord,
Mary Farrell, Susan Gonzales, Helen Groves,
Carol Kile, Alice Nash, Regina Phelan, Kathy
Price, Mary Ann Schaps, Edward Simones,
and Norm Katkendom.
Three members of the Denver Catholic Alum
THE MANUAL provides weekly lesson idans
for three different groups of retarded chil ni d u b taught at the Nationd Jewish Asth
matic Home for Children— Collette Casey, Rob
dren.
The first group is mUdly retarded children, ert Eldredge, and Edward McManus.
Six members of the club substituted for the
who have I(}s from iSO to 75; the second group
is moderately retarded children who have IQs regular teachers during the year. They were
from 25 to 49; and the third group is severely Roberta Hamlin, Bonnie Hohe, Jrany Krispinretarded children, who have IQs less than 25. ski, Alice Mae Lewis, Betsy Montgomery, and
The seven teadiers who taught at the home Monica Zimmer.
These religion classes were conducted with
in Wheat Ridge included Flo Abel, Jedm Eger,
Dorothy Janousek, Blike Lewis, lola Sicconi, the approval of Father James Rasby, pastor
Jane Stephens, and Norma Spitz. They found] of St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada, and Father Al
the retarded pupils receptive to the si»ritual bert E. Puhl, pastor of Our Lady of Visita
tion, and the National Jewish Asthmatic Home
lessons contained in the new manual.
Eleven teachers conducted courses lat Our for Chfidren.

mates to be forwarded to Sister
Marie Patrice for use in the
operation of tbe nursery.
The rally was concluded with
a talk by Father Barry J. Wogan, pastor of St. Rose of
Lima’s parish, Denver,.who urg

ed each Hoty Name man (o n<
cruh one new member to the
society each year.
“ Life would bo srorthwhlle,”
be said, “ if you could bring one
man back to the practice of his
faith.”

LOUIS C. FINK, staff mem
ber of the national Holy Name
Journal, told the group that the
example of the St. Dismas chap
ter has bad a “ great impact”
on the formation of many other
chapters in correctional institu
tions across the nation.
He said that the Monthly
Oarion magazine, written and
edited by the inmates, is widely
requested by institutional and
armed services chapters.
Appreciation certificates were
presented to 35 members of the
St. Dismas society by
their
chaplatn, the Rev. Justin McKeman, O.8 .B., who cited their
“ WE CANNOT change a faithful participation ia the so
man’s thinking,” Warden Tina- ciety’s activities.
The literary awards contest,
legrtoid the group, “ if he does
not want it itenged. But we sponsored by Father Scullion
Speakers at an awards preseaUtlon cereveay, i|MBatad
do attempt to provide the means in the Monthly (Clarion, were
f0r
effecting
wholesome presented. Members of the St. by the St. Dismas Holy Name sodety at the Cotorad* State
changes, if he desires to make Rose of Lima Holy Name so Penitentiary, Canon City, were, left to right. Father Raymond
use of them. Among these ciety who had served as judges M. SculUon, O.P., regional Holy Name society director from
means, religion is of great im were represented by Don Mil- Chicago; Warden Harry C. Tinsley, and Father Justin MeKenum,^
O.S.B., chaplain at the institution and spiritual director of the
nor and Charles Onofrio.
portance.”
‘
'
The Rev. Raymond M. Scal Attention was called to a fea S t Dismas chapter.
lion, O.P., regional HNS direc ture story on the Holy Angels’
tor, told the inmates that “ the nursery in the June issue of the
Holy Name society is to draw inmates' magazine. The editor,
the attention of men to the per George A. Kayetan, presented
Father McKernan a donation
fect Model, Jesns Christ
Tt takes courage to ti? to Ithat bad been raised by the in-

At Prison Awards Program

and Communion within the oc
tave prevail. ,
The boys’ choir of Englewood,
under the direction of Mrs. Mad
eleine Fiorino, will sing at the
triduum.

SUMMER

Nuns' Faith, Hope Abound;
Charity Calls for Backing
(See Picture on Page 1)
Faith
and hope in large
amounts are readily available
from the Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor, but it will take
the combined efforts of all Cath
olics to further their works of
charity.

Sr. B la^ Cyril

Holy Family Alumna,
Nun
Jubileo
Sister Mary iCyril, daughter
of Bfr. and Mrs. J. F, Langdon
of Holy Family ^parish, Denver,
will edebrate tl)e silver jubilee
of her iH’ofessioi as a Sister of
the Most Precidus Bfood Sept.
.2.
She will also

Twenty-eight members of the Denver Cath
olic Alumni club taught catechism at Colorado
State Home and Tndning School in Wheat
Ridge, the National Jewish Home for Airthmatic
Children, and Our Lady of Visitation mission
in the past year.
Seven teachers at the Colorado State Home
and Training School welcomed the usje of a
new religion manual published in IM l and
designed especially for exceptional children.

be a good man,” Father Scul
lion said, and this is especially
true w b ^ the wearing of a
Holy Name button might be
made the subject of ridicule or
when a man becomes conscious
of having failed openly in his
conduct. “ The Holy Name or
ganization presents a big pro
gram,” he declared, “ which is
worth a big effort.”

The city-wide family picnic at
Elitch gardens on Sunday, July
15, is the major fund raising
event of the year for the Do
minican Sisters, who devote
their lives to caring for tbe less
foirtunate who cannot afford
nursing care and medical treat
ment.
This
devotion
is applied
to persons of all races
and
c r e ^ s for the asking. All the
Sisters are registered
nurses
who bring solace and medical
attention to thousands who
bear a doable cross of sickness
and poverty.

MISSAL

cine,
carfare
and gasoline,
bandages and dressings.
Joseph Barry, general chair
man of the family picnic day,
said members of all parishes
in the Denver area will be pres
ent after all the Masses July
8 and-July 15 to sell tickets to
the picnic.
Tickets will sell for a 31 per
person, allowing free rides on
the day of the picnic at famed
Elitch gardens.
Dancing to the music of Jan
Garber
be included in the
|1 per person ticket privilege.
The rides will be open to ticket
holders from 2 to 5 p.m. and
the dancing from 2:30 to 5:30
p.m. Heading up the ticket sales
as general chairman is Francis
Calve.

SALE
1 0 % D IS C O U N T O N A LL M IS S A L S A N D
BIBLES, P R O V ID E D Y O U C U T O U T A N D
B R IN G T H IS A D W IT H Y O U TO:

JOHN ERGER CHURCH GOODS
4436 W. 29tli Av*. - 6R. 7-7961
OFFER EXPIRES JULY 2 U t 1962
AMONG M ISSA U WHICH W U U
MSCOUNTED A M TW FOUOWINC;
Marian Children's— 1.00, 2.00

tb m I t n

St. Joseph Daily— 3.75, 4.25, 5.00, etc.

honored July

For their charitable work
15 at the anipial celebration among the sick and poor in
held for jubilarians at the moth metropolitan Denver,
besides
boundless energy and a full
er house in Dajdon, 0.
measure of faith, the sisters
Sister Cyril, ja former resi
need equipment and supplies to
dent of Denve4 attended St. do their job.
Catherine’s grade school
and
Holy Family hijgh school. She ■THEY NEED such things as
sick room equipment, w h e e l
is teaching in $t. Rita’s grade
chairs, hospital beds, clothing
school in Daytojn, 0.
and linen, food and fuel, medi

Marian Daily—r2.75, 3.75, etc.
Stedman Sunday— .85, 1.85, 2.50

LUGGAGE

St. Joseph Sunday— 2.75, 3.50, 4.50
St. Joseph Continuous— 3.95, 5.50, etc

Voi-A-Pak

(With Latin for Dialogue Mass)

luggage

“ N E V E R A PARK IN G PROBLEM ”

AM . 4-14SS

1544 B R O A D W A Y

Our Catholic

people have been
Mortuaries

Regarding

approached by

Pre Paid Funeral Plans and
Funeral Trust Plans.

At Owr Lady of tho Rockies

Second Week of Camping Opens

Does

The second-week of the camp Mmes. Clella Barry and Anniagement of tbe camp in their
ing season at Our Lady of the Duggar,; will take over the man- absence.
Rockies Camp, situated five
miles southwest of
Denver,
opened Saturday, July 1.

Any girl between the ages
oi 8 and 16 wishing a week or
more of camping
experience
may obtain information from
either Miss Catharine Maloney,
camp chairman, PY 44110, or
the Denver C. D. of A. dubhouse, 765 Pennsylvania street,
by calling Mrs.
Brundage,
housemother, MA 3-0959.
NATIONAL OFFICERS and
directors of tbe C. D. of A. in
Denver for tbe upcoming C. D.
of A. national convention
on
July 8-13 were the guests of the
State Court at the camp site
July 3. They toured the build
Ings and facilities.
Mrs. Estamae Marine, camp
director, who is junior chair
man for S t Rita’s Court and
in charge of the juniors and
juniorettes who
act
as
guards at the convention, and
her assistant at camp.
Miss
Mary Auer, will be relieved of
their camp duties during the
convention by two counselors.

Boulevard Mortuaries have a
similar plan?

Yes

This camp, sponsored by St
Rita’s Court 625,
CaUudic
Daughters of America, and as
sisted
financially by all 16
courts in Colorado, is in its
eighth year of operation.

W e do have a Pre Paid
• • • Funeral Plan.

Phone G R a n d 7 -1 6 2 5 at no obligation,
and 0

member of our regular staff

w ill coll on you at your convenience.

2,693 MEN
Have Made Closed Retreats
at

Rlortuaries

S acred H eart R etreat H ouse
SEDALIA,

COLORADO

" D E N V E R 'S

WHEN MAY WE EXPEQ YOU?

FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER

Call AC 2-6291 — Write Box 162-Sed alia, Colo.

• GRAND 7-1625

C

C A T H O L IC

M ORTUARY"
1091

SO. COLORADO BLVD. at Mississippi
• SKYLINE 7-1238
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ReGISTORIflLS

The American
Character

Whence This Vocation?

B y J a m e s H . S hea

UTTE a bit of money and intellectual energy are

O

N HER CHILDHOOD she dreamed of
being a missionary in China, yet she
was to sail in toe opposite direction
and do most of her work in toe Amer
icas. Rejected by two religious con
gregations for poor health, she founded
her own. Her first attempt at oper
ating a religious institution, an orphan
age, ended in failure, but she later
founded hospitals, schools, orphanages
on three continents. Fearful of water
ever after falling into a river as a
c h ild , sh e s a ile d the o c e a n s on
missionary journeys. Homeless on ar
rival in New York when a promised
building was not available, she went
on to establish flourishing institutions
in many of the great cities of toe U.S.
Her name, of course, was St.
Frances Xavier Cabrini, Am erica’ s
first citizen saint. On July 8, toe Sun
day nearest toe anniversary of her
canonization in 1946, toe annual pil
grimage will be held at her shrine in
Mt. Vernon Canyon, on toe grounds of
the summer camp she founded for
girls from Queen of Heaven orphanage
in Denver, another of her foundations.
Mother Cabrini was, of course, an
extraordinarily holy as well as an ex
traordinarily able woman. She over
cam e seemingly insurmountable ob
stacles all her life in her efforts to
assist particularly toe Italian immi
grants in toe New World. At toe time

I

being spent by the Center for the Study of Demo
cratic Institutions, a Fund for the B!epubiic activity,
to ascertain the nature of the “ American character.”
.......... ............ - ..................... And indications are, ac
cording to John Cogley, di
rector of the current study,
that the Center will dis
cover what we already
know: That we are a re
ligious people.
Humorless folks will be
■.....—
...........................- annoyed at all this. Why
spend money to fin d ^ u t what we already know?
But after listening to M r Cogley, who is indeed
far from humorless, p red i^ the outcome o f the study,
I should guess that it will prove quite useful. A c
cording to Mr.’ Cogley, $ clear statement that the
American character reflects the Judaeo-Christian
tradition will be forthcoimng.

On

The Home
Scene

A T THE PRESENT TIME in American history,
,,w h en many voices are being raised in defense of
secular humanism as the true American character,
people of religious convictions can be grateful for an
objective investigation of the question.
Supreme Court Justice William 0 . Douglas
summed up the matter a few years ago when he
stated that “ we are a religious people,” but the clam 
or of opposition to any Wnd of aid to religion tends
to drown out the religious strain which form s the
basic theme of our dem ocratic way of life.
When the Fund for the Republic report is pub
lished it will provide ammunition, of course, for all
those who resist the encroachments of seciilarism.
And hopefully it will give pause to those who would
steal our religious heritage away from us.
WILL IT GIVE US more than ammunition, how
ever? What will it mean to Catholics to hear that
their Americanism is rooted in Judaeo-Christian cul
ture, in Biblical tradition? Will it stir them to ask
themselves whether they know and appreciate that
culture and’ tradition?
Mr. Cogley suggested that sometimes we attach
toe prefix, ‘J u d a eo, as a kind of lip service to brother
Be a Geocf Quiet Samaritan
hood. The test is whether we honestly esteem the
hentage that has com e down to us from toe Jews, Ye«r parish priest knows Hm necossity for qviot tomperary aid to many not oia heritage that caused Pope Pius XI to say that igiblo for public roliof but very noody. Ho acts with discrotion and cempcMsien.
“ spiritually, we. are Semites.”
IT IS ONE THING to echo that “ we are a re
ligious people” in a discussion of school aid. It is
another to penetrate to toe roots of that tradition and
to not oriy keep alive^but to cherish and strengthen
toe religious quality o f the American character.

: Request Granted: ^
i Teach and PreacM
By J oseph P, KiEna

F
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AGO, in 1917 a young
Irish priest from Milwaukee,
Wis., volunteered his services
as chaplain in the U.S. Army.
America had just declared
war ajgainst Kaiser Wilhelm
and his Prussian militarists
who had brought destrucUon
and bloodshed to Belgium and
and France.
For the next year and on.
half, this chaplain was in th
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front lines, participating in
nearly every important engagemedt on the Western
front. He eventually became
senior chaplain of the 32nd division. His courage upder fire
was an inspiration to thousands of our fighting men.
For risking his life to rescue a
wounded French officer, he
I was awarded the Croix de
■ Guerre by^the French army.

FU LL AS BOOKS
Those that are loved though
niggardly move with a light
er foot and eye.—Countee Cul. len
• • *
m This preaching and this faith
. ; the Church, although scatter* ed over the whole world, dili* gently observes, as if it oc* cu|)i^ but one house, and be* lieves as if it had but one
; mind,
and preaches
and
teaches as if it had but one
r mouth. And although there are
•
; many dialects in the world,
- the meaning of the tradition
I is one and the same. For the
same faith is held and handed
down by the churches estab
lished m the Germanics, the
Spaing, among the Celtic
tribes, in the East, in Lybia,
" and ih the central parts of
the world. But as the sun, the
* creation of God, is one and
the same in all the world, so
is the light of the preaching
of the truth, which shines on
all who desire to come to the
knowledge of the truth.—Ire* naeus,
Adversus
Haereses
- (180A.D.).

IN THE SECOND BATTLE
of the Argonne, this priest was
so severely gassed that he
could neither walk nor talk.
Doctors said he would never
preach again. After a period
of recuperation it was decided
to send him back to the
States, but he prevailed upon
his superior officers tp allow
him to remain with his men.
He went to Lourdes to ask
Our Lady’s help in the re
covery of his voice, which had
been reduced to a hoarse
whisper. He promised that, if
he were given the strength to
preach again, he would use
his voice in promulgating the
honor of her Divine Son.
AT A PONTIFICAL MASS,
he was asked to substitute as
preacher for the one who
had been scheduled and who
had met with an accident.
He knelt and prayed the Ro
sary for Our Lady’s aid, and
then delivered toe sermon.
Those who heard his voice,
loud and strong, were not
only amazed but declared it
to be one o f the best sermons
they had ever heard. His
voice has been strong ever
since.

Secular Caricature of Democracy
By G. J. G u statson , S.S.
F A I R L Y MODERN
’TEXT on education
which is an authentic expres
sion of the thought of many
secular educators has this to
say about what it calls “ the
democratic social order:’’
“ A democracy by its very
nature tends to have neither
a clear fixed statement of its
ideals, nor a planned course
of action to achieve its pur
poses. Instead, it has a rela
tively vague concept of social
ideals stated in general terms
such as equality, liberty, and
justice, and a continuously
evolving program of action.’’

A

READ THIS J A R G O N
CAREFULLY. What would
you think if this really were
democracy and if it were pro
posed to you as an ideal form
of government?
We are afraid you would dis
card it as an absurdity. This
kind of thing cannot be de
fined and so no one knows
what it is. It has no means
for achieving its end; if, in
deed, it has any recogniz
able end. It holds up before
people as its ideals vague if
glittering generalities l i k e
equality, liberty, justice.
.BUT IN WHAT SENSE are
all men equal? Yoii would
hardly consider yourself the
peer of Einstein or Edison, in
their respective fields. As for
liberty, try escaping taxes or
avoiding ten thousand rou
tine procedures imposed on

business. Justice? It is hardly
an easy matter to detail your
obligations towards your feP
low men or theirs towards you

Ponder
and
Print
except on the basis of a
thoughtful philosophy or the
ology.
And so liberty, equality, and
justice, while they may be

The voice that had been lost
on the battlefields of France,
and which had been restored
through Mary’s intercession at
Lourdes has been used now
for some 40 years to teach
and preach the Word of God.
I AM PROUD to salute a
great
patriot,
philosopher,
priest, and friend—the Most
Rev. William Patrick O’Con
nor, , Bishop of Madison!

Two little boys were com
paring progress in their cate
chism study: ‘ T v e got to orig
inal sin,” said one. “ How far
have you got?”
“ Me?” said the other “ Oh,
I’m way beyond redemption.”
♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

We give our children every
thing but time, says Willard
Abraham. Too seldom do we
see groups of children sitting
on the grass feeling its cool
dampness with their toes. Too
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OF MEDIEVAL ORIGIN, IT MEANS A. SET OF
posA RV BEADS Wit h f i v e d e c a d e s .

Founduig EJitor, Register

Strange But True

rarely do we see them inspect
ing an ant hill, the petals of a
flower, the intricate handiwork
of a cocoon or other beauties
of nature to which they are
closer than we are— closer by
two or three feet and by 20
or 30 years.
♦

♦

By Paul H. Hallett
N ’ READING J u s t i c e
Hugo L. Black’s major
ity opinion outlawing public
ly prescribed prayer in a pub
lic school, I was struck by its
emphasis — the same empha
sis that recurs in all extrem
ist positions for separation of
Church and State. From be
ginning to end Justice Black
harped on the dissensions
caused by a state-imposed li
turgy in the colonies, until one
wondered whether that was
all there is to the history of
religion, the struggle to be
free from it.
In order to have anything
that comes under the name
of religion there has to be
something on which every
body agrees; else what mean
ing has religion?

O

AFTER READING Justice
Blacks arid negations, it was
a relief to find the lone dis
senter, Justice Potter Ste
wart, calling attention to our
religious heritage. There has
to be something on which men
of varying religious views can
unite, or there would be no
heritage. Justice Stewart enu
merated some of the docu
ments in our history that wit
ness it.
The strangest paradox to
me is that some of the very
ones who hold out for an ab
solutely religionless school
will draw upon our religious

Virgil Vi. Houghland of Tul
sa, Okla., found that raking
can be a lucrative job rather
than just one that makes the
back ache. For three months
he raked the grass around
parking meters searching for
dropped coins. He figures that
he netted 3425 from his work
on 21,000 meters.
♦

♦

♦

By Jeeome Stxatton
s o o f t e n catholics in this country are
besieged on all sides from
spokesmen, lay and clerical,
that we are existing in a cul
tural ghetto and that we have
made no apparent impact
upon the culture and mores
of our nation. For many years
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis, our
foremost Catholic historian,
has been offering variations
upon this theme.
With recent years. Father
Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.C.,

E

very

president of the University of
Notre Dame, has taken up the
cudgel. Father Hesburgh has
contended that Catholic uni
versity graduates have been
somewhat amiss in making
their presence felt in moldnig
and recharging our culture.

♦

Everyone knows that the
English are nothing
if not
proper. And so whenDiane
K. Cooper and Josh S. Koplas
got married and went out to
their car they found written
on it: “ We’ve Just Been Mar
ried” instead of the usual
“ Just Married.”
♦

Carelessness is costly, as a
burglar found in Alameda,
Calif. He handed a note to a
clerk teller demanding
335,
and the clerk handed over
that sum. When the gunman
protested that he meant 33,500,
the young mi.ss fainted. This
unnerved the gunman. He fled
with 335, which was only one
per cent of the money he
wanted and really not worth
all the effort and wear on
one's nerves.

ONE MIGHT ASK the secret of
this zeal and this sanctitv — aside, of
course, to toe all-pervading grace of
Almighty God.
There is more than a hint of an
answer to be found in the home in
which the future saint was reared — a
hint for other Catholic parents who
would wish vocations — and saints —
from their own homes.
It was fam ily reading aloud from
toe Annals of the Propagation of the
Faith, we are told, that Inspired her
with an early desire to go to toe for
eign missions, and China was her first
choice. “ She dressed her dolls as nuns;
she made paper boats and floated
them down toe river manned with
violets to represent the missionaries
going to foreign parts; and she gave
up sweets, for in China there would be
no sweets so she had better get used
to it.”
Relirious vocations com e from religious homes.
noi
—Msgr. John B. Ebel

heritage as though it were
something that grew wild,
without any need of cultiva
tion. Nothing is more
fre
quent than appeals to God in
justification of human rights.
I HAVE IN MIND a ban
quet given by the Anti-Defa
mation League last fall, which
my wife and I attended. Tlie
Anti-Defamation League re
called its quarter-century of
history in Denver as a cham
pion of human rights, parti
cularly for people who are
often disadvantaged by pop
ular prejudice.
Opening the banquet, a
young Negro sang a
song
whose bu^en was that aU
men are brothers under God.
After that a rabbi led a pray
er expressing, as I recall,
much the same theme.
I HAVE NO DOUBT that in
the large group attending that
banquet there were people
who did not believe in God
or in prayer and who might
have been annoyed at having
to stand up when the prayer
was being said. Quite natur
ally,
the
Anti-Defamation
League
thought
it
un
necessary to take account of
such scruples. If any people
there objected to prayer, they
did not have to join in, and
if they felt embarrassed they
could just be embarrassed.
The
Anti - Defamation

Are Catholics

♦

The judge had just conclud
ed lecturing an errant hus
band and granted a divorce
decree.
“ I have decided to give your
wife 340 a month,” the jurist
said.
“ Good,” answered the exhusband, “ and I’ll try to slip
her a couple of bucks now
and then myself, judge.”

♦

SnLLtnwKmtAPFr.

Rt. Rev. Matthew J.
'Sjnith, Ph.D.
System of Catholic
Newspapers
1917-1960

THIS IS ALL a caricature
of democracy. In practice it
could result only in a tyranny
of either a dictator or a ma
jority. The first victims would
be the individual person and
impotent minority. This much
is history already witnessed.
We hope simply that we will
not have to witness it once
again.

of toe final Papal approval of toe con
stitutions of her Missionary Sisters of
toe Sacred Heart in 1907, the original
eight sisters had increased to more
than 1,000 in eight countries; Mother
Cabrini bad made more than 50 ifoundations.

Must Religion Be Only Divisive?

♦

Asweater is a garment a
childwears when his mother
feels chilly.

J"

-eyotfSsioH,

things one can prattle about,
can hardly serve as Ideals un
less they b e ca refu lly an alyzed
and applied with prudence. To
claim them as this author
does without reflection is to
empty any political program
of a significant plan of action.

I AND THEN . . .

After World War I he taught
philosophy at St. Francis’
Seminary in Milwaukee. I was
privileged to be one of his
pupils. In 1942 he was named
fifth Bishop of Superior and,
when the new Diocese of Mad
ison was created, in 1946, he
was appointed its first Bishop.
I WAS AMONG the hun
dreds of his friends and for
mer pupils in Madison on
June 25 when he celebrated
his golden anniversary as a
priest. Time has taken its toll,
but he is still the same kindly
gentleman of God I knew as
my professor 30 years ago.

PAGE FOUR

TO BRING THIS POINT
into the realm of specifics, a
modest case in point might
be offered. Several months
ago a Catholic alumni club
in Denver, composed exclu
sively of college graduates,
gathered to discuss a book by
a controversial philosopher. A
group of 20 men and women
were present.

Intentions for July
The Apostleship of Prayer
intention for the month of
July Is:
Success of the Council
The mission intention of the
month is:
Mission Art and Literature

League was following a fine
old
American
tradition. It
was getting across the point
that the brotherhood of man
does not make much sense
without the fatherhood of God.
At least only the acceptance
of the dogma of God u Crea
tor, Father, and Judge will
dfectively convince most men
that it is desirable to go to
any inconvenient lengths to
respect a fellow human being.
BUT HOW do we know God
u

Creator and Ruler? The

idea of God is not innate.
We have premonitions of /it,
but generally it has to be
taught. Taught in the home,
organizations like the AntiDefamation League will say.
But what if it Is not taught
in the home?
It can surely not be taught
in a public sebooT if It must
be as insulated from religious
influences as the strict separationist theory demands. It
can of course be picked up
hiphazardly, but bow many
public school children will do
this?
THE ATTITUDE of those
organizaUoni,
Jewish
and
Protestant, who want no re
ligious expressions in the pub
lic schools, and yet expect to
draw upon our dwindling re
ligious capital to achieve civic
harmony
and
improve
ment does not make sense.

in Cultural Ghetto?

The hostess for the even
ing’s discussion bad set a
sumptuous table that served
as prelude to the discussion.
Several bemused discussants,
somewhat taken aback by the
trappings of a hearty meal,
offered,com m ent as to whe
ther the group had gathered
to enjoy the meal and engage
in the social amenities at
tached to it, or rather to en
gage in the proposed discus
sion. The point here is a sa
lient one. Must our culture
be spoonfed to us? Who in
deed would venture to discuss
the esoteric profundities of
our author on an empty
stomach?
WHAT ARE the reasons for
this lack of interest and know
ledge on the part of Catholic
intellectuals toward the cur
rent cultural trends in our
films, our theater, our paint
ing, our literature?
Upon emerging from the

ett, a John Osborne, and a
Tennessee Williams (three
playwrights taken at random),
who though they are not
Catholics
are
profoundly
searching for “ truth” .
We can move from the
premise that these men are
not charlatans, nor exploiting
their work solely for financial
gain. ’They, who have not
been endow ^ with the spiri
tual heritage that is ours, are
groping, nevertheless, for the
truth. Who are we to deny
them our interest and admir
ation in their search?
THAT IS, it would appear,
the essence of Monsignor El
lis’ and Father Hesburgb's
contentions. We as Catholic in
tellectuals have a debt to
pay. Only by taking an in
terest in the evolving culture
and art about us can we hope
to enjoy the true fruits of the
heritage that is ours u Cath
olics and intellectuals.

campus and seeking employ
ment in various fields of en
deavor, our profession de
mands much from us so that
our knowledge becomes spec
ialized and technical; hence
in the process our worlds be
come private, our psyches in
sular. Throughout life, we
have been taught, and rightly
so, that we possess the means
for spiritual salvation and
spiritual truth. Consequently,
we tend to close our minds,
perhaps subconsciously, to the
high quality art that sur
rounds us.
WE TAKE little note, there
fore, or if pushed into taking
note, exceedingly little sym
pathy toward a Samuel B ^ k -

Grail Has 150
Walking Ovarsoas
LoveUnd, 0 . — The Grafl,
a laywomen’s apostolic move
ment, will have more than
150 members at work in Asia,
Africa, and Latin America by
Sept U.
’The latest three members
given overseas assignments
are: Marie Fenol of Beth.'ehem. Pa., who is leaving Jnly
7 lor Semarang, Indonesia,
and Kate Cusack of Brook
lyn, N.Y., and Kay K ry vu iek of Rahway, N J ., wiw
will leave on 8^ . 1 for BrazU.
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Inglentood Woman New Coordinator
Of Jailor Great Books Program
Yhm

Swif’f

of Goa, which was taken over
Paris — Priests In Paris by In(to last December, are
may wear a dark suit and Catholics.
Roman collar instead of the
Slovak Observance
customary soutane, according
Cleveland — Slovak Catholics
to a new regulation publish
are opening a year-long observ
ed by Cardinal Maurice Feiince here July 8 commemorat
tin, Arcbbisbop of Paris. A
ing the 1,100th anniversary of
statement from the chancery
the coming of Sts. Cyril and
said the decision had “ ripen
Methodins to Slovakia. They are
ed a long time” and was tak
en after "a searching in- conducting a campaign for a
new s e f n in ^ to be built in
qulry.”
Rome, dedicated to Sts. Cyril
Pledge Vocation Aid and Methodius, to train priests
St. Paul, Minn. — A house- for the day when missionaries
to-house canvass of homes in can return to Slovakia.
the St. Paul Archdiocese has
Consecration Aug. 1
yielded pledges of $319,224 for
the support of religious voca Philadelphia — Bishoinlesigtions. Ih is was almost $20,000 nate Gerald V. McDevitt will
more than for a similar cam be consecrated Titular Bishop
paign by Opus Sancti Petri of n gia s to serve as Auxiliary
( “ Bearers of Peter’s Burden” ) Bishop of Philaddpbia on Aug.
in 1961. Memberships, which in 1 in the Cathedral of Sts. Peter
volve a prayer pledge and a con and Paul here. Archbishop Egid
tribution of $5 or more, total io Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
42,449, compared with 39,771 a in the U.S., will consecrate the
B i s h 0 p-designate, who has
year ago.
served u a secretary at the
N«w Estimot*
Apostolic Delegation in Wash
London — The Catholic pop ington for 18 years.
ulation of England and Wales
Escaped Conununists
was S,250,N0 In 19S9, the AposLos A ^ e le s — The Rev. John
toHc Delegate In Great Brit
ain, Arehblsbop Gerald P. O’ A. Kudngis, who recently cel
Hara said. He drew this fig ebrated his silver jubilee as a
ure fm n the Newman Demo priest, received an autographed
graphic Survey, a Catholic picture of Pope John X XiU in
study undertaken because gov recognition of his accomplish
ernment and diocesan census ments. Father Kudngis was
figures were regarded as in- bom in Sveksna, Lithuania, in
adecjuate. 'The “ British Cath 1908. Before escaping to GcT'
olic Directory” put the Catho many, he was arrested and har
lic population of England and assed by the Communists. He
Wales at 3.5 million in 1959. came to the U.S. in 1946.

Serve as D^cons

First Papal Visit

(Ardidioceskn Junior
Great B b ^ )
Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick of
St. Louis parish jin Englewood
was named the h^w coordina
tor of the Arcbdilocesan Junior
Great Books program.
Mrs.
Fitzpatrick, assistant
coordinator the past year, has
participated in the program in
her parish school as an eighth
grade leader the past two
years.
She succeeds Mrs. Frank Ca
sey of St. James’ parish, Den
ver, who retired this month aft
er serving one year as coordi
nator of the programs in 22
elementary sqhools and one
high sriiool.
Coordination of Junior Great
Books for the past three years
has been a pioneering process,
with the duties i n c r e a s i n g
steadily with the mushrooming
of the program in the schools
In the archdiocese.
These
include
schools
in Greeley, Boulder and Colo
rado Springs, as well as Den
ver and suburbs.
Rev. Monsignor William H. Jones, archdio
Based on the program which
cesan superintendent of schools. From left are
was originated in the Louis
Mrs. Hal Heffron, publicity chairman; Mrs.
Everett Sullivan, special events; Mrs. Casey, ville archdiocese in Kentucky
five years ago, the Denver pro
Mrs. William Moriarity (standing), secretary;
gram had adopted much of the
Mrs. Fitzpatrick, and Mrs. Blanche Hallet.
reading lists and standards for
admission.

cdlege
assigned

Mrs. Frank Casey, seated center, is re
tiring as coordinator of the Denver Archdio
cesan Junior Great Books program. Mrs.
’Thmnas Fitzpatrick, seated second from right,
who has been assistant coordinator, will be
the new coordinator, according to the Very

I

Native of Boulder

Father Carl M. Reinert, S.J.,
Boulder native and an alumnus
of Regis college Denver, receiv
ed an Americanism award at
ceremonies held in Omaha, Neb.
Formej* Creighton university
president. Father Reinert was
awarded' the Henry Monsky
Lodge
Americanism Citation
for Meritorious Service at a B’nai B’rith luncheon attended by
than
persons.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears id its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
.......................an
a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
q1 The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, I960.
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to Americanism and education, the
Creighton
Development
he declared that “ the two are Foundation, served Creighton
inescapably woven.
university 12 years as president.
“ For if truth will make men
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in this highly selective pro
gram, which is the goal of the
executive board and the lead
ers in all the schools.
Fifty-six new leaders will
have been trained by Septem
ber, according to Mrs. Everett
Important to the program, ISullivan, who is In charge of
leader training this summer.
which is aimed at challenging
Seven seven-week courses will
the above-average student to have been given by the end of
learn to think for himself and the spring-summer term, more
to express his ideas, is the ne than half of which are already
cessity of maintaining qualitjr completed.

Boost Great Books Program

Vatican City—Canon Albert J. Winopa, Minn. — Six semin
free, and if truth comes with
Paul Breza,
David
duBois of New York, executive arians,
learning, then freedom—Amer
director of the American CSmreh Busch, James Fitzgendd, Norican freedom — is oMre a prod
Union, visited John X X m and beet Genies, D<mald Lovas, and
uct of edneation than it is of
assured the Pontiff that mem Joseidi Weidert, were ordained
wars fought to achieve and pro
bers of the ACU (Anglo-Catholic as deacons at S t Mary’s
tect it.”
and
will
be
to
wing within the Protestant E^iiaFrank P. Fogarty, executive
pariri)
work
in
the
summer.
copal Church in the U.S.) would
vice president of the Meredith
pray for the success of tte ecu H w y will baptize, preadi, dis
‘AMERICANISM is, I think, Broadcasting company and gen
menical council. Canon duBois tribute Communion, and visit
a term much abused these eral manager of Station WOW,
is the first official of the Union the sick in their parish assign
days,” he said. He expressed Omaha, presented the award
ments.
to visit a Pope.
pleasure to be cited by the |to Father Reinert.
Ford G rants
Vocurtiens Kit
proud title, “ an American.”
New York — Two Catholic
Noting that it seemed sound
Father Reinert, president ofj
Philadelphia — Easing the
colleges were among the 21
problem of the laity in helping
private colleges which receiv
to promote religions vocations
ed grants from the Ford Foun
is the object of a new Parish
dation. They are St. Thomas
Vocations Kit published by
CoUege,
St. Paul, Minn.,
Serra International. The kit
$1,500,008; and Xavier col
offers a wide variety of sug
lege, Chicago, $1,500^00. Both
gestions—everything from vo
must raise ^,080,000 f r o m
cation prayer cards to voca
other sources in three years
tion posters and suggestions
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)
to receive the fall grants.
on vocation exhibits.
the author’s approval, and if
Seminary Dean Dies
P a y TV
, Join Mission Work
the author approves he will con
San Jose, CaliL—The Rev.
CONNECTICUT STATION vey his feelings to his readers.
Boston — Lt. Commander William Huesman, S.J., profes
this year begins the first
Marie Knowles, 51, a former sor of dogmatic theology at
THOSE CATHOLICS who rec
officer in the Navy nursing Abna college in Los Gatos and practical experiment in coincorps, and James Martyn, 23, dean there since 1948, died in produced TV programs. General ommend Salinger for school use
a former Army radar expert, Los Angeles. For 25 years Fa ly, pay TV, which it is predicted should ask themselves if they
revolutionize
entertain
have left here to work as Papal ther Huesman personally pre will
would tolerate that kind of lanVolunteers in Latin America pared all candidates at Alma ment, has received the endorse
The nurse will work in a district for ordination to the priesthood. ment of all who want a rise in guage in the classroom and
in the* slums of Peru where 85,- Among his survivors are two esthetic and moral standards. school halls, or in any public
place. If not, why is it tolerable
000 poor Indians are served by priest brothers. Father Joseph
From the moral angle, pay
only one doctor. Martyn will be Huesman, S.J., of Los An TV might be expected to elim in the pages of a book?
Catcher in the Rye is a novel
a technical assistant at a radio geles and Father John Hues inate programs ^ a t are simply
station operated by the Francis man, SJ., of Alma college.
a waste of time. At least those that makes as little sense as its
cans in 6 >sta Rica.
500 More Cubans who do not want them should be title. It is nothing but the threeBoston—Predicting
a great better insulated with a coin-de day record of the wanderings
PriwBl-Prisoners
of a punk of stunted mentality
inflnx of Spanish - speaking posit set
Vientiane, Laos — Dr. An
and morals who cannot express
persons into New England as
thony Bryceson, one of two
THE SAME THING, we hope, himself without profanity and/or
time goes on, Cardinal Rich
British doctors held prisoners
ard Cashing of Boston re can be said of such programs obscenity, I have known such
by the Communist Pathet
vealed plans for bringing 500 as that which recently insinu youths, but why record their
Lao in Southern Laos (or 33
Caban exiles in addition to ated an immoral answer to the vaporings in a novel?
days, told the NCWC News
300 he previously sponsored “ question” of the legitimacy of
Service here that neither he
for resettlement. The Cardi abortion.
nor his fellow prisoners had
nal said also he hopes to ar
seen any other foreign cap
By the same token, however,
range for an extra 100 Cuban
tives.
Five
priests — four
morally objectionable scenes
children to be brought here
French and one I ta lia n -^ v e
and placed in care of his and plays, which are now under
been missing in Pathet Lao
Spanish-speaking center of some constraint, may be al
lowed extreme freedom, on the
territory for more than a
Boston.
plea that no one has to see them
year.
- I
Underwater Shrine who does not want to pay for
Bans Instruction
Petosky, Mich. — An under them.
New Delhi, India—Tumkur water shrine will be dedicated
Sivasankar, Indian Lieutenant in Little Traverse Bay here Aug.
TOO FEW
PEOPLE
are
Governor o f Goa, has banned re 12. Paying tribute to aquatic aware, in the words of George
ligious instruction in that for enthusiasts of the past and C.
McConnaughey,
former
mer Portuguese territory’s pub present, Michigan skin divers chairman of the F e ^ r a l Com
lic schools. He also ruled that will plant an 11-foot white munications Commission, that
religious teaching may be given marble crucifix in 15 feet of they have a right to demand
in private schools only after reg water in the bay. The huge one- that broadcasting stations serve
ular school hours. More than ton crucifix will be visible to their needs, wants, and in
one-third of the 650,000 people boaters on calm days.
terests. In 1960 Attorney Gen

here

way with training adult lead
ers and setting up school pro
grams, and establishing a pol
icy for a program that is con
ducted entirely by lay volun
teers, though under the juris
diction of the 'school office.

eral Rogers reported that the
law gives the FCC sanction to
put a broadcaster off the air
permanently if he does not oper
ate in the public interest. Poison
should not be sold even to a
willing purchaser.
Pay TV, however, should
make broadcasters far more
sensitive to the public interest
than they are now. It will now,
become a positive duty for all
conscientious persons to select
and pay only for good and ele-,
vating entertainment.

Catcher in the Rye
RAMPARTS, a newly estab
lished magazine for Catholic
college students, has a criticism
by three authors of a novel that
for some reason has fascinated
many Catholic critics, J.D. Sal
inger’s Catcher in the Rye.
One of the cjritics, after giving
samples of the blasphemy that
pervades every paragraph of
the book, a s k ^ a provocative
question: If Salinger did not
himself delight in blasphemy,
how could he allow his “ hero”
to he so free with degrading
ways of speaking of Our Lord?
And if he delights in blasphemy,
can anyone read him without
being exposed to sin? Filthy
language, if it can be justified
in literature at all, can be used
only sparingly, just enough to
delineate character. When a
character uses it all the time,
as in this novel, it is a sign of

m iitm

extra light . . . extra compact . . . extra portable

IT S
NEW!

★

So portably yours . . . so compact . . . so ready to travel.

★

So personally yours . . . it goes where you. go.

■k Custom designed like fine luggage.
k Up front speaker (2x6) and controls

IT S

|

k Personal earphone for private listening
.

i

k GE famous “ Daylight Blu^* picture.

TR U LY

>!

k 125 sq. in. picture

A

LIGHTWEIGHT!
THE EXCITINGLY NEW

G EN ER A L® ELECTRIC

o f U ie

ESCORT

D A V ID Ii
ir S 22 LBS. LIGHT!
Roundup Days on
the Big "D” spread
mean Big Savings
'ioi YOU! Trade now, whiit
the tradin’s greet! Piit your
brand on a new Corvette,
Corvair, Chevy II, BIscayne,
Bel Air, Impala, and saddle
up for more summer fun.

Giant 6-ft.

BUNNY

SEE IT TODAY!

WE FINANCE OUR OWN
SALES TO SAVE YOU $ $ $
PLUS OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

J

or BEAR

FREE
With Any
Carl

PIANOS ~ o r g a n s

Nothing But
the Finest
Since 1900

va THc aic //

u
Free Parking at 1321 Lincoln

1332 BROADWAY •
2555 So. Colorado Blvd.
SK 6-8336
OHN a tN IN O S

Open
Mon. & Fri.
Night

CH. 4-4556

JOE JR.

THE SAME “ONOFRIO" PERSONALIZED SERVICE-YOU HAVE ALWAYS KNOWN.
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Women's Press Club Plans Trip
The Colorado Catholic Wom The bos will pick up regis
en’s Press club, Denver, will tered passengers at the Cathe
dral and will return them to the
sponsor a trip by chartered bus
Same location.
to Cripple Creek July 21 for
A lunch wilt be served to the
members and nonmembers.
group in the historic Imperial
h otel Four members will at
tend a matinee performance
“ Ragpicker of Paris,” this sea
son’s melodrama.
Reservations for the Cripple
Creek trip can be made by call
y<w an eordlaUjr tnTttod to SM OUT Pot- ing Mrs. Grace Remke, BE 7tnKuro in Black and 2682, or Mrs. Harold T. Boian,
WblU. Oils and Direct SK 7-3180, by July 12.
ColOT
Bus trips to interesting towns
in Colorado were adopted as &
club project during the “ Rush
to the Rockies’ ’ in 1959, and
HiHon Hotel
they have been continued each
summer because of popular de
PiwiM jM -m s
mand.

Distinctive
Portraits

Faingold Studios

II

C h e rry C re e k S h o p p in g C enter

Sa m i Chm iuaL

Archbishops Guild Doing
Yearly Work for Carmelites
Retreaf Reservations
Being Taken by ACCW

Summer A ctivities
F or Children
UMMER is a fioe time
to help further your
children’ s education. Now
this doesn’ t mean that J uq ior o r Sally should be ex

S

pected to study math or history
on hot July afternoons. But cer
tain very important aspects of
children’s education, stdlls and
knowledge that will help them
become well-rounded individ
uals, can be given to them in
painless doses by parents dur
ing vacation.
Skills needed in running a
home can be learned best in a
home. So let the boys (and may
be the girls, too) ^ their luck
at doing small repair jobs
around the house and teach
them how to tend the garden,
how to paint a fence, and other
small but valuable matters they
will need in order to be good
“ handymen.’ ’ And the girls
(and maybe the boys, too) can
learn to do a bit of cooking.

(Archdiocesaa C o u c fl of CkthoUc Women)

(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)
In the past three weeks, mem
bers of the guild have been
working on the "Friends of
Carmel” project.
Each year the guild prepares
and mails about 10,000 letters
as their contribution to the Car
melite Sisters in Littleton. Cath
erine Maloney and Isabelle Mc
Namara are in charge of this
committee.

Reservations are being accepted through Saturday, July 7,
for the annual retreat, sponsor^ by the ACCW, at 0 Pomar
Retreat House, the Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, for all women
of the archdiocese. Either single or group reservations may be
made. W omen in every parish are in v it ^
The retreat will open w itt dtnaer at 6 p.m. Friday, July 13,
and close with BeaedtctiOB aa Jnty 15 in the afteraooa. Father
John Heasgea, C.S8.R., will be toe retreatmaster.
‘ ‘ The offering for the three days is $20, with a $5 deposit pay
able at time of reservation. Bus service will be arranged if
necessary. Information and reservations may be obtained from
Mrs. Andrew HcCallin, 537 Steele street, Denver (EA 2-M65), or
Mrs. June Valiant, 2742 S. Zenobia street (WE 5-8701).

LORETTA ROGERS, a mem
her of S t Christophers’ circle,
died last week. Many mem
bers of the guild, i n d i ^ g her
circle, a t t e n d the Rosary and
are having Masses said for her.
S t Catherine of Siena’s circle
will meet July 5 in the home of
Margaret Etie.
Anne Kitto will entertain Mys
tical Rose circle July 6.
At the past meeting of Prec
ious Blood circle in the home of
Theresa Seidenkranz, it was de

cided to have a dinner party for
the next meeting. Ida Garbella
of this circle is planning a
two-month trip to Europe.
Mother Seton circle will meet
July 5 in the home of Helen
Nelson with Ruth Bradburg as
cobostess.
Rosemary Hannon will be the
hostess July 10 for Ave Maria
circle.
Margaret Heuer will entertain
Christ the King circle July I.
Our la d y of the Rockies circle
will meet July 11 in the home of
Janice Berlin.
Nancy Golden will be the hos
tess July 11 for Mother Be
loved circle. Jerry and Tom
Berger announced the birth of
their second daughter, L iu .
Our Lady of Sorrows circle
will meet July 10 in the home
of Mary Musso.
Florene Lombardi will enter-

& TAILORS
DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY
•

S A U

S T A R T S

T O D A Y !

★ WOMEN’S

DRESS HIGH and MEd\ ^ | E l

★ WOMEN’S

F U T S AND CASUALS

★ WOMEN’S

CANVAS CASUALS

★ CHILDREN’S
★ BOY’S

sh o es

1 Dr. Jomes P. Gray

'

sh o es

★ MEN’S

AND THERE IS no time like
summer for children to learn
some sport. Excelling in a sport
or just enjoying one gives a
child much self-confldence, and
is helpful especially for shy
youngsters.
| There are many other “ sub
Jects’ ’ you can h d p your chil
dren with in vacation time and
many of them are just as Importent as the subjects they
stady in sch ool May your kid
dies get all “ A ’s” in summer
school.

d ress a n d

OPTOMETRIST

5

CASUAL

Eyes Examined
V isual Care

EXCEPTION MEN’S NUNN BUSH SHOES 15.90
AND 17.00

218 Ctolo. Bldg.
1615 Calil.

NOT EVERY SIZE IN EVERY STYLE
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NiTES TO 9

fM.

For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8883

North Oato Shopping
>
Contor
HM No. Poitaral
Oorard SchmMt, Mgr.
(S doors So. of Purr
FoedMkt.)

226 B. ISTH AVE.
(N«cl lo Roedlaad
RoiMrMilct.4
Harold Oloavtt, Mgr.

ANNUNOATION
LOYOLA
Mth A Downing
Hoses WatMneton, Mgr

OUR LADY
OF FATIMA
14M Carr
■III Flynn, Mgr.

ARVADA SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
Rea PaaUns, Mgr.

HOLY FAMILY
S8th A Benton
John Landrum
Ownor
Harry Cestanton,
Mar.

ST. MARY’S, UHleton, ALL SOULS, Englewood

2329 E. P LA T n A V L

Dewey Johnson, Mgr.

Food Bank Shopping Center
Leonard Guzman, Mgr.

MARION

I

I

1

6TH A V L

I

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

CHOICE STUKS - ROASTS

IftoCNf Toasfmlsfrtoss Club
Newb^ .Installed officers of Panorama
Toasfanistress clah, Colorado Springs, are, left
(0 right, Mrs. PanlBeounens, secretary; Mrs.
Frank A. Bueltel, first vie* president; Mrs.
Ralph E. BUdsteln, treasarer; Mrs. Robert

Clark, prerident; Mrs. Gilbert Hankel, Rocky
Mountain regioaal officer; and Mrs. J. W.
Reifenrato, clnb representative. Mrs. WiUiam
Bash is second vice m ^ d e n t.

ORDER

Fresh Poultry
Fish
S Pretosiional Mail Culttri to tarva You
Phont Pi. J-4SM
till i. rih Ava.

•NtoaiiRiil

Toastmistress Club Receives New Charter
At a dinner meeting in Colo Guest speakers were Mrs.
rado Springs, the newly orga Bonnie Coger, regional secre
nized Toastmistress Chib re tary, and Mrs. Pat Ray, region
ceived its clmrter. New officers al supervisor.
,
were installed at the meeting in
the Swiss Chalet.
PANORABU MEET twice a
The eiuh was organized in month in Holy Trinity imrisb
Holy Trinity Parish. It was ball. During t ^ summer there
sponsored by the Altar and Ro
sary sod riy to develop leaders
in women’s groups in toe par
ish.
An Invitation is being extend
ed to all women interested in
self • Improvement, especially
public sprakiiig, leadership, and
Delegates throughout the U.S.
parliamentary procedure, to join
at the national convention of
the group.
The toeme of the meeting the C. D. of A. will hear lead
was “ Commencement.’ ’ Mrs. ers in various national pro
Elua Hankel, Rocky Mountain grams in which the Catholic
regional director, presented the Daughters cooperate.
They include the Rt. Rev.
charter and installed new of
Monsignor Raymond J. Gallag
fleers.
her, Washington, D.C., execu
Mrs. Margaret Winkler, chair
tive secretary
the National
man of Council 2, was toast
Conference of Catholic Chari
mistress. Mrs. Maxine Crosties;
land, a member of Rampart
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
club, was topic mistress.
B, Lux, president of the Catho
lic Church Extension, society,
Chicago; Father Daniel Flaher
ty, associate business manager
of the Register, and Floyd B.
Anderson, president of the Cath
olic Press Association and man
aging editor o f the Register;

will be only one meeting a
month, on the third Monday, at
8 p.m.
Membership chairman is Mrs.
Elizabeth Bueltel. Women in
terested may attend two meet
ings before becoming a mem
ber.

&

Top Speakers to Address
C. D. of A. Convenfion

MOST
PRECIOUS BLOOD

ST. LOUIS,
ENGLEWOOD

Cole. BWcL
at I.MW
Anthony Foemteh,
Mgr,

RUtSILL WALKER,
JRvMgr.

StIS So. Uahratsity

SAVE $ $ $ -D O N ’T DISCARD
ANY DAMAGED GARMENT

The convention theme and fu -,
ture plans for toe organization |
will be discussed through talks,
semiiinn, and panel programs
throughout toe four daya. Elec
tion of new offieerg on Thurs
day morning, July 12, will con
clude the convention.

I

BAKERIES

Home of Fine Pastries
66 So. Broadway
753 So. University
1550 Colorado Blvd.
2410 East 3rd Ave.

Until Our Weaving Experta Have Examined Them

Moth holes, cigarette bu m i and damage in garments,
woolens and linens, restored to their original perfection
by EXPERT WEAVERS.
o Zipper Repairs
• Shortening Knitted Skirts
• Weaving and Hosiery Mending
Owned and operated by Theresa Kolb — TA. 5-0894

06M, FRENCH ART WEAVERS
210 Empire Bldg. — 430-16th St. — Open Mon. Eves.

The RL Rev.
Monsignor
Thomas J. Grady, director of
the National Shrine of the Im
maculate Conception, Washing
ton, D.C.; the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Joseph M. Nelligan, na
tional consultant and chainnan
of the Baltimore Arcbdiocesan
Commission for Christian Unity;
Father William Greenspun,
C.
S.P., director of the Apostleship of Goodwill 6f the Confraterlrity of Christian Doctrine;
Miss Philomena Kerwin, Wash
ington, D.C., director of the
NOCS-VA hospital Service;
Miss Eileen Egan, director of
women’s
activities
for the
NCWC (hitholic Relief Services:
Miss Alba Zizzamia, observer
for the NCWC at United Na
tions; and Mrs. Arthur Zepf,
Toledo, national president, and
Miss Margaret Mealey, execu
tive director, the National Coun
cil of Catholic Women.

MISS ZIZZAMIA, who has a
doctorate degree frwn the Uni
versity of Rome, is an author
CATHEDRAL
and a former college professor
518 E. CoUax ^ and high school teacher. She
Ted-Lothamer,.Hgr. reiwesented the NCWC News
Service at UN conferences in
Mombtref
Europe, Latin America.
Motbar of Ood Parish
She has visited Africa and the
Near East in her research and
study. She will speak at the
ST. BER N AD Em banquet July 8 on the conven
AND ST. M ARY tion theme, “ Christian Unity
and Personal ResponsibiHty.”

MAGDALENE

Colfax at Flores
Bomord (Rod)
PInnorty, Mgr.

Roy Belalr, Mgr.

COLORADO SPRINGS
317 SO. NEVADA

KE. 4-6252
r.i.L-Uilt la»l

“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

Irving O W. Alamodo
lomio Flnitorly, Jr., Mgs

73 E. BELLEVIEW

»’ • • '
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PRESENTATION
NOTRE DAME
ST. ANTHONY and
ST. ROSE OF UlAA

(ARVADA)

-
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JSe. fisdUte,

EVERY LOCATION A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING PLANT
YOU WILL FIND YOUR PARISH ONE HOUR MARTINIZING LISTED BELOW
ST. ANNE'S

•

HATURINa A '
MATURINO
V
ITALIAN DINNIRS
I SIRLOIN—tPINCIR-T-RONI
1.1S to LSS
I
STRAKS — St-1* to 3.N
PRRI Parking aftor S FM. — Sunday aftontoon — irth A Brant
— Call tor Spdclal Catarlng larviea —
33t lari i m Ava.
Phan. MA. S-VS11

the m o s t in D RY CLEANING

HOLY TRINITY

!

salts
n

CATHEDRAL PARISH

DfUOClj

CATHEDRAL

< t Ss tv rti

15th « Welter
Fu «• I’.uLm..

T A b«rS 41lt

time for reading. Sometimes in

AND SUMMER SHOES

I..1
o.

CASCADE

WHEN THERE is no home

REGUUR PRICES OF SPRING

Rl'47ALS

TUXEDO

Con

work to be done, there is more
schools reading is presented to
children as something they
“ have to do’ ’ like taking medi
cine or making their beds. Par
ents can help counteract this at
titude by developing in their
children a healtii^ appetite for
serious reading through good
example and by having litera
ture available in the home.
Hobbies save many persons in
our nervous-wreck age from
b r ^ d o w n s and similar aOments and' there’g no better
time to acquire interest in
hobby than in childhood. Study
your children’s aptitudes and
suggest a few hobbies they
might like. But let them do the
choosing even if they decide on
raising bees or guppies.

tain St. Catherine Laboure’s cir
cle July 10.
Henrietta and Dick Knox of
Immaculate Heart of Mary cir
cle celebrated their 2Sth wed
ding anniverury at an open
house in their new home. Ma^
garet Herren of this circle re
turned to Mercy hospital for
surgery.
Members of St. Joseph’s cir
cle will have a supper ineetinv
July 5 in the home of Mildred
Kehoe in Idledale.
Catherine
Kelly
will
be
the hostess July 10 for S t Luke’s
circle.
Angela and John Denner will
entertain at a potluck supper
for past members of the ^ l l a
Msris circle and their husbands.

GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING CENTER

VENETIAN VILLAGE

A1 Weppner

3100 North Hancock

Paramount Club
Plans Dance July 10

A *d «Ari ItoM (tow

W

o ri N »

Sw. •MillwdtScolt-aliili. tlM'>u)«ra4aMl
tfctl Myi inatrb ggctllz.
’ k* tltolto*
ewrivni-ilw hem—welghliigti— to le Mgeuedi.
MecrleS (real the laiehtheMe to rceck yev ri
never-peek.

Fully Cooked.
Swift's Premium Brand
No wot typo hams, all hams dry, fully
cookod, from small pig porktrs.
Wholo, 12-16 lbs. or
Full Shank Half, 6-SA U C
lbs., no contof slicts
romovod.
lb.

49
Potatoes
10
49
Northern Tissue r 59
W h itt Ro m

lbs.

Toilet. White or Asst, colors

The Paramount Social club
will hold a midsummer dance
in Townsend Hall, 238 Broad
way street, Denver, July 10 at
8:30 p.m. A business meeting
will be held at 7:45 p.m. Mem
bers are urged to bring a guest.
Music will be furnished by the W o rosorvo tho right to limit quantitlos. Nono sold to doolors.
Speechley Trio. Refreshments
will be served at Intermission. Prices good in Denver & Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday, July 5-7.

WE GIVE
GOLD BONDI
STAMPS

k l SA FEW A Y

iwricldi
N«l« Ammhrmnmry

C. D. of A. Supreme Regent
Heads Convention Planners

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Enricki of 3442 Pecos street noted
their SOth wedding anniversary

at
an
open
house. They
National officers and nation Diego, Calif., social weBaCK^offitt,:, Pauline Doherty, Kath' are members of St, Patrick's
"eriiw ’Uiddns;
,
al chairmen for the 29th bien Miss Louise E. Collins,
parish.
nial convention of the Catholic cord, NJEL, chaiurman of the Mmes. Eileen Conry, Mildred
Mr. Enricki is a retirod coach .
Daughters of America in Den junior board; and Miss Mena Arkins, Louise Brown, Kate Mil' cleaner for the Rio Grande rail- *
ver July 8-13 are headed by Oliveros, S t Au^stine, Fla., ler, Florence McGUlivray, An road. The couple were married •
na Frisch, Abbie MUner;
Miss Margaret J. Buckley, su-! chairman of exhibits.
in Denver June 33, 1912.
t
Mmes. Elaine ColUson, Mon
preme regent, Chevy Chase,!
SERVING WITH Miss Isa ica Tucker, Anna McLean, Ver They have three children,
Md. These officers have been
laying the groundwork for the belle McNamara, chairman, on na Ptacek, Theresa Newton, Mrs. Frances Nelson, Victor, ,
convention program the past various local committees are Genevieve Flynn, Zelda Temdr, and Paul, all of Dfnver, a n d ,
Mmes. Grace Remike, Elizabeth Louise Grover, Irene Bickett, four grandchildren and two
week.
great-children.
Other officers attending ses Salmon, Mary A. Fallico, Mary and Estamae Marine; and
Misses Margaret Lynch, Re
sions are Mrs. John V. Bal Carr, Mary Connors, Amelia
lard, Milton, Mass., vice su Desmond, Mary Rohan, Nellie gina O’Boyle, Rose Hattendorf,
Mary McClura, Anna Duzinack,
preme regent; Mrs. F. V. Bax
Magdalene Hughes, Anna Limater, Dubuque, la., national trea
cher, Nelle Billesbach, Maizie
surer and national chairman of
Brennan, Theresa Feeney, An
leadership institutes;
ne p ’Kane, Emma Grant, Jes
Miss Mary C. Kanane, Union
flU D IO
sie Pasquale, and Mary Auer,
City, N.J., national secretary;
and Mrs. Eugene McCarthy,!
PORTRAIT
Mrs. Fred Franks, the North
HUNT C U A N n iS
Geveland, national editor and
District ACCW spiritual develop
Comalats
Laundry
a
by
pho to g raph y
national chairman of public re
Alteratlan Sarvtca
ment chairman, is encouraging
lations.
We
Specialize
in
women of the area to attend the
lOWARD A. Di CROCr
DIRECTORS INCLUDE Mrs.
annual retreat July 13-15 being
Quality Tailoring
46H X .O O U T A X
Joseph A. Dejean, Opelousas,
na i . m b Ava. - azia i. coi
:olfax
sponsored by the ACCW at the
re X M O K T 7-asoi
La.; Mrs. A. J. Rohan, Yoak
A C . 1-»S5
A C. a-VSSI
D EN V ER ZO, COLO.
El Pomar Retreat bouse, the
n e i I . t«h Ava.
um, Tex.; Mrs. H. D. McGin
Broadmoor, Colorado Springs.
PL. S4 NI
nis, Morgantown, W. Va.; Mrs.
A Father John Hensgen, C.S.
A. J. Schasny, Latrobe, Pa.; S.R., from Wichita, Kans., is
and Miss Cecilia Fox, Ottawa,
the retreatmaster.
m.;
The offering for the retreat at
NATIONAL CHAIRMEN are El Pomar is only $20, which
DMiytM^s Moft Complwto
i
Miss Florence M. Winter, Wash includes a $5 deposit at the
ington, D.C., share the faith; time of registration. Bus fare
Mtoxicwi Food! D*paHiHMit
Miss Anna K. Buckley, Dover, for a round trip is $4N.H., world missions; Mrs. W.
Women interested may contact
Clancy Harrington,
Dunkirk, either Mrs. June Valiant (WE 5N.Y., social action;
8701) 2742 S. Zenobia street, or
5350 North Fedoral
Mrs. Frank Callahan, Roan Mrs. Margaret McCallim (EA 2oke, Va., vocations; Mrs. Allen 3665), 537 Steele street. These
O p M 'T fl lO tO O P JN . I v M T N lf M
Wolf, Minneapolis, Minn., Civil women may be contacted for ad
Extra Good Meat Dept.
Defense and highway safety; ditional information. The dead
Mrs. Roy G. Fitzgerald, ^ n line is July 7.

Retreat Slated
For Women in
Colo. Springs

ir S NEW!

To Sing at Colorado Day Luncheon
A one-world atmosphere prevails among members of Court
Ave Maria, Catholk Daughters of America, from Gallup,
N. Mez. In this ImUan capital of the United States, among
the members of the donrt are Spanish, Indian, German, Slavs,
French, Italian, and Irish women. A ^ i r o f women of these natlonaUtles has established a reputation in Gallup and sur
rounding towns and are on call to sing at weddings, concerts,
and sometimes at fnnerais. Mrs. Lnpe Azna directs the choir
and Mrs..Martha Corcoran is aecompanhd. Offerings for their
choir work are used to ffauunce t i e dkdr'sIneeds and also help

in the charitable work of the court
A group of 17 will come to Denver to sing at the Colorado
Day luncheon on July 9 in conjunction with the national
C.D. of A convention. State courts of New Mexico and
Colorado are sharing hostess duties on that day. Left to right
are Mrs. Rafaelita Steams, Mrs.- Mary Chiaramonte, Mrs. Jose
phine Ricca, Mrs. Martha Corcoran, Mrs. Betty Jean Mora, Mrs.
Lupc Azna, Miss Mercy Perez, Mrs. Helen Radsovich, Mrs. Betty
Smith, Mrs. Jean Caviggia, and Mrs. Phyllis Bieberic. Six of
them are past grand regents of Court Ave Maria.

Couple Neat Firestone
Note Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Clemens Stadler to the United States with their
who have lived one mile west of parents as small children. The
Firestone since 1935, celArated families settled at Victoria,
I their golden wedding anniver Kans.
sary June 18 with a Mass, din- 'The Stadlers were married
I ner, and reception.
June 18, 1912, and spent two
liie couple renewed their years working the beets near
wedding vows in St. Therese’s Loveland. They moved to the
church in Frederick. One of the farm w e^ of Firestone in 1935.
couple’s sons. Brother Stephen,
Tlie Stadlers have 11 living
O.S.B., assisted Father Fran- children. They and their fam
I cis Homung at the service.
ilies were hosts at the recep
A dinner at LePores was tion.
served to some 200 members pf Their daughters are Mrs
the family and a few close Christine Myers, Grand Junc
friends of the couple. At the tion; Mrs. Alfred (Emma) Vonreception, s e v e r a l hundred fehl. Fort Lopton; Mrs. Cris.
I friends caHed to give the couple (Mary) Dreiling, Englewood;
I their best wishes.
Mrs. Herb (Rose) Richmeier,
All members of the family Fort Liqiton.
I were present with the exception
Sons are Adam, Fort Lupton;
|ef,«ia grandson, Robw t Stad- J m , Brighton; Jake, Denver;
[te i; son o f Mr. and M n . Adam A l b ^ , Longmont; Brother Ste
f i t t e r . Trim is in the service phen, <]ainoa (% r; and Alfred
and atationed at Broconne, and Leo, Firestone.
Mr. and Mrs. Stadler have 46
I France.
Mr. and Mrs. Stadler were grandridldren and five great
both born in Russia and came grandchildren.

SELL RITE SUPER MARKET

WELCOME TO DENVER
29th BIENNIAL NATIONAL CONVENTION

CATHOLIC DAU6HTERS of AMERICA
JU LY 8 TO 12, INCLUSIVE

I

OFFICIAL CONVENTION PROGRAM
SATURDAY, JULY 7 , 1962

MONDAY, JULY 9 , 1962

2:00 . 4:00 9.M.
Ragistrotion of Delegatst and Viiitor*
Mezzanine — Shlrley-Sovoy Hotel
Dalegotat
V liito ri

$5.00
$2.00

Mist Mary C. Konone

Banquet Reservotions
$6.50

M au— Immaculate Conception Cathedral—
Our Juniors

Celebrant

His Excellency, the Most Reverend Wllliom G.
Connare, D.D., Bishop of Graansburg,
Pennsylvania— Episcopal Moderator, Jun
ior Catholic Daughters of America

Mrs. Frank V. Baxter
National Treasurer

Ceremony of the Roses

Juniors of Court St. Rita No. 625

Local Committee

10:00 A.M.

Junior Catholic Dpughters of America Program
Miss Margaret J. Buckley, Supreme Regent
Presiding

Tour Reservations— Colorado Springs-Pike s Local Committee
Peak, $13.20

Prayer

Bus Tickets— Buses vrill leave Hotel each
Locol Committee
morning, $1.75 for Moss— Sunday
through Thursday
,

The Most Rev. Vincent S. Waters, D.D.,
Bishop of Raleigh, Notional Chaplain

Pledge to the Flag and
The National Anthem

The Most Reverend Vincent S. Waters, D.D.,
Notional Choploin, Presiding

Message

The Most Rev. William G . Connare, D.D.,
Bishop of Greensburg, Pa., newly oppointed Episcopal AAoderator— Junior Cath
olic Daughters of America

Message

The Rev. Frederick J . Stevenson, National Di
rector, Junior Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica; Director, Youth Department, N .C .W .C

Highlighting State Projects

Miss Anne R. Dillingham, Executive Sec., Jr.
Cath. Doughters and State Chairman

Progress and Projection

Miss Anne R. Dillingham
Miss Louise E. Collins

Questions and Answers

Rev, Frederick J. Stevenson

12:00 Noon

Recess

12:30 P.M.

Colorado Day Luncheon

SUNDAY, JULY’S, 1962 ,
Pontifical High Moss— Immaculot. Conception Cathedral
8:45-9:15 A.F^.
9:3 0 A.M.
10:00 A.M.

Buses will leave hotel for Cathedral
Processional
Pontifical Mass
His Excellency, the Most Reverend Urban J.
Vehr, D.D., Archbishop of Denver
His Excellency, the Most Reverend David M.
Maloney, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop of Denver

mmd M rs. CIw w m s

Sfenflwr

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN for
1962-63 are: Apostolate of tbe
aged, Mrs. F. Lusic; education,

Amny SodaUfy *
S«fs Communion
Members of the Lowry Air
Force
Base
Women’ s
so
dality will receive Communion
corporately at the first Friday
Mass July 6 at 9 a.m. at Low
ry Chapel No. 1. A breakfast
will be served in the Officers’
club.
At a brief business meeting
there, new officers will be elect
ed tor the next six months, In
stallation of officers will be held
July 18.

f o r M o r* Mow b
Help provide space for more
news and features. Patronize
“ Register” advertisers. Tell
them you saw their ad in the
“ Register.”

Mrs. John Bennett; family life,
Mrs. Glen Plush,| Jr.; legisla
tion, Mrs. Anna Daly, Masses
for deceased, Mrs. Nat Leonard;
Masses for the sick, Mrs. Wil
liam NoU; membership, Mrs.
A. A. Saidy; program, Mrs.
Maddock; retreats, Mrs. John
Kumba; sewing, Mrs.
Carl
Fischer;:social, Mrs.
Frank
Bueltel; visiting. Miss Sallie
Bailey;vocations, Mrs.
A. J.
Brennan, Sr., and welfare, Mrs.
Michael Dea.
»

9740 E. COLFAX

When your feet
hurt . . . you
hurt all over!

His Excellency, the Most Jleverend Vincent S.
Waters, D.D., Bishop of Raleigh, Notional
Chaplain

2:00-4:00 P.M.

Dinner Music by Tom Gardner s Orchestra

6:30 P.M.

Delegotes and Visitors Seated

Fashion Shoes for WOMEN
Correct Shoes for CHILDREN
Orthopedic Build-Up
• Treatments
• Elastic Stockings

FOOTCOMFORrSHOP
9740 E. Colfax
EM 4-2757
EM 6-7085
No City Tax

Free Parking

His Excellency, the AAost Rev. Vincent
Waters, D.D., National Choploin

Welcome

Miss Catharine C. Maloney, State Regent

Greetings

His Excellency, the Most Rev. Urban J . Vehr,
Archbishop of Denver, State Chaplain

Choral Selection

Court Ave Maria No. 315, Gallup, New
Mexico

Address

His Excellency, the Most Rev. Hubert
Newell, D.D., Bishop of Cheyenne

Benediction

His

3:00 P.M.

Miss Margaret J . Buckley, Supreme Regent,
Presiding

Address

Invocation

His Excellency, the Most Reverend David M.
Moloney, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop of Denver

Personal Responsibility, expressed through
Works of Charity, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Raymond
J. Gallagher, Secretary, National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities

3:30 P.M.

The Catholic Daughters of America and The
Catholic Church Extension Society

5.00 P.M.

Recess

8:00 P.M.

Mrs. Frank V. Baxter, Natl. Treasurer, Presid
ing

of

Catholic

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Right Reverend Monsignor Thomas J. Grady,
Director, The Notional Shrine of the Im
maculate Conception
Response

Miss Margaret J . Buckley, Supreme Regent

Vocal Selections

Mrs. Anne O ’Niell Sullivan

Accompanist

Mrs. Rosalind Ogden

Introduction of Guests
Address

Our National Chaplain

Christian Unity and Personal Responsibility
Miss Alba Zizzamio, Staff of National
Catholic Welfare Conference Office for
United Nations Affairs
His Excellency, the Most Reverend Vincent
S. Waters, O.D., Raleigh, North Carolina,
presenting
His ExcellerKy, the Most Reverend Urloan J.
Vehr, D.D., Archbishop of Denver

Benediction

His Excellency, the Most Reverend J. Lennox
Federal, O.D., Bishop of Salt lake City.

8:00 P.M. .

M iu AAory C. Kanane— National Secittary—
Presiding
WORLD MISSIONS — Report and a Challenge
Miss Anna K. Buckley— National Chairman

9:10 P.M.

SHARE THE FAITH— M ist Florenc# M. Winter
— National Choirman
"Mother Beloved" (Oonlel A . Lord, S J .)
Mrs. Wm. Lanart, State Regent of Illinois
— Soloist
Mrs. Eloonor AAcCaffrey— Accompanist
"Thom Alto Must I Bring," M itt Florence
M. Winter— Notl. Chairman (Setting the
stage for Catholic Ecumenism)
"That All May Be One." Miss Colherine
A . Dwyer— (Cath. Loymon) Sec. to the
Supreme Regent
Mrs. Wllliom tenert— Inquirer
"Good Will Toward All Men" Rev. Wm.
Greentpun, C.S.P.; N .C W .C. Director of
Apostleship of Good Will
"Chollerge of the Sixties" Rev. A. J .
Burggroff, C S .P .; Notional Director —
Shore the Faith Dept.

WEDNESDAY— JULY 11, 1962

10:00 A M.

Skit— Catholic Daughters of America,
Ship in O b it"

Space

Christian Unity and the Role of the Catholic
Press. Mr. Floyd B. Anderson, Pres., Cath
olic Press Assn.

LUNCHEON — State Regentf and Territorlol
Deputies— Colorado Room

3:00 P.M.

Report of Noiionaf Secretary— Revision of
Constitution
Business Session— Miss Margaret J . Buckley,
Supreme Regent, Presiding
Recommendations In Reports of Supreme Re
gent and NoH. Secretary

8.00 P.M.

Christian Unity Through the Printed Word
Rev. Daniel Flaherty, The Register

9:05 P.M.

Film— The Catholic
Mr. Frank Bear

9:35 P.M.

Higher Horizons m Catholic Daughters of
Araenco Progroms in Educatiorv—Or. Lulu
M. Spilde, National Chairman

Responses

Extemporaneous
Awarding of Notionol Poetry Contest Prizes
Miss Margaret J . Bu. ,ey, Supreme Regent,
assisting

Daughters

in

Action

Mots— For Success of the Ecumenical Council
Immaculate Conception Cathedral
Call to Order — M iu Margaret J . Buckley,
Supreme Regent— Presiding
Panel—
Natlonol Deportments and ChrisHon Unity
Right Rev. AAsgr. Joseph M. Nelllgan,
Notional Consultant Moderator

12:30 P.M.

Christian Unity Through Service— Miss Philomeno Kerwin, Director NCCS, VA Hospital
Service

Christian Unity Through Good Public Relations
Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, Natl. Chairman of
Public Relations

Offieial opening — Twenty Ninth Biennial
Convention, AAiit Margaret J . Buckley, Su
preme Regent, presiding
Color Guard
Pledge to the Flag
National Anthem
Opening Prayer, the Mott Rev. Vincent S.
Waters, D.D., National Chaplain
Password
,
Official Greetings— Dr. Catherine Clorke, Na
tional Director and National Convention
Chairman
M ilt Catharine C. Maloney, State Re
gent of Colorado
Appointment of Committees
Credentials Cbrnmittee retires to prepare re
port
Brief Intermission
Recast
Spiritual Conference— The Most Rev. Vincent
S. Waters, D.D.
Bishop of Raleigh and Natl. Chaplain
Reading of Convention Rules

Relief for Peace
Miss Mary C. Kanane, Natiorrol Choirman

Our Outstanding Junior— Presentation by
The Reverend Frederick J . Stevenson, National
Director, Junior Catholic Daughters of America

Mate— For the living and daceatad mamban
Immaculate Conceptlen Cathedral
His Excollancy, the Most Rev. Vincent S. ■
Waters, D.D., Bishop of Raleigh, National
Chaplain
|

2 :00 P.M. "

7:45 A.M.

4:0 0 P.M.

Council

12:00 Noon

Right Rev. Msgr. Joseph B. lu x, D.D.,
Pres., The Catholic Church Extension Society

Introduction of Toastmaster
Dr. Catherine Clarke, National Director ond
National Convention Chairman
Welcome from Colorado
Miss Cothorine C. Maloney, State Regent

Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf
President, Notional
Women

10:00 A.M.

Excellency, the Most Rev. Dovid
M.
Maloney, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop of Denver

Banquet
Mrs. John V. Bollard, Vice Supreme Regent
Presiding

Greetings

Celebrant

M.

Guests Enter

Pledge to the Flag ond
The National Anthem

7 :4 5 A.M.

S.

6:45 P.M.

ONLY AT:

D^Scbolk

Invocnfion

7 :00 P.M.

DrSchoH's
COPEG SHOES for MEN

Tea for Delegates ond Visitors
Home of Court St. Rita No. 625
765 Pennsylvania
Registration— Mezzanine, Shirley-Sovoy
Banquet Reservations
Colorado Day Luncheon Reservations

6:30 P.M.

GET RELIEF NOW . . .

SHOES FOR NUNS
and PRIESTS

Mrs. Sam T. Taylor, Notional Convention
Vice-Chairman, Presiding

Mole Vested Choir of the Cathedral, Director;
Very Reverend Monsignor Richard Hiester

Court Elects in Colo: Springs
Catholle Daughters of Amer
ica Court S t Mary’s 513, Color
ado Springs, announced Its new
officers tor 196y-93.
'
They are: Grand regent, Mrs.
Charles Nolan, Jr.; vice regent.
Miss Helene Sheeten; prophet
ess, Mrs. Lillie Thomas; finan
cial secretary, Mrs. A. A. Saidy;
historian, Mrs. Homer Jenkins;
Treasurer, Mrs. John Snyder;
lecturerer, Mrs. Robert Dris
coll; monitor, Mrs. Joseph Hagmann; sentinel, Mrs. Francis
Mclnness; organist, Mrs. Frank
Rose; trustees, Mrs. W. Emig,
Mrs. Norbert Hass, Mrs. Anne
Barrett, M n . J(dm Kumba, Mrs
Fraidc Smentowski, and Mrs. J.
Holkup; Father Arthur G. Dresen is chaplain.

TUtSOAY, JULY 10, 1962

7:43 A.M.

Notional Secretary

Colorado Day Luncheon Reservations
$3.75

M r.

i

THURSDAY-— JULY 12, 1962
7:45 A M .

Moss— Thanksgiving for Blessings Received,
Immaculate Conception Cathedral

10:00 A.M.

Coll to Order — M iu Margaret J . Buckley,
Supreme Regent— Presiding
Election of Officers (Buffet luncheon served
during meeting)
Five National Officers
Nine National Directors
Adjourn
Reception for National Officers and Directors
Bollroom

9:00 P.M,
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A n Achievement in Musical Film Production
By C. J. Zecha

believe after seeing the film g e ts-o ff to an ebullient start
that any other film studio could and erupts into the kind of
One does not have to go have matched this end result carefree musical that is rare
oat on the limb in pointing
«
Until one is exposed to the these days.
out Warner Brothers’ The
production itself it seems un A lth ou^ credit goes to many
Musk Man as the best likely that a nostalgic idot comers for this flawless screen
movie mtuical o f this year— whidi chiefly revolves about a gem, Robert Preston, the con
or of any other year for that small Iowa town in 1913 could niving and good-natured music
matter. This high-powered ver arouse much interest—that the man is, as he was on the New
sion of the famed Meredith
York stage, the whole show.
wnison B r o a d w a y
show
Rarely has there been a hap
breathes sheer enjoyment and
pier piece of casting. As Pro
fessor Harold Hill, Preston not
pleasora for its two and onehalf hours on the screen.
m ly employs great showman
^o f th e
ship, but ^ o w s conviction in
In dtlng The Mnslc
the role. His singing, dancing,
1 6 K C €
as supreme entertainment one
and acting are simply great.
does not forget other extraThe two road companies of
(wdinary screen mnsicals of the music to supplement this, in
the show that played in Denver,
cluding a b a ^ r s b o p quartet, one with Forrest Tucker, the
IN BATING
M ule M as” A-1. cduld do more than cause a otlmr with Harry Hickox, can
A s la sh a «( Daetaey slw nesis- grin.
not, in the least, be compared
M a li A s O B Is the ystnssfe e(
A t tsArt fsarilT st tspcriw, vbeiaIt’s a story about a rascally wiUi Preston’s performance in
but attractive .salesman of mu either the film or on the stage.
sical instruments and band uni The ’Tucker and Hickox crea
past which have to be singled forms, shuttling about the Mid tions of the role were Inade
out for their memorable inven west and prevailing on small quate carbon copies of Pres
tiveness
and
entertsdnment town people to outfit school ton’s music man. Preston’s per
The mtuical motion idCture has bands on the promise of teach formance is from total convic
been at its rewarding best in ing its members to play. He tion and his acting has remark
such productions as Yankee cannot read a note and invar able plausibility. He made the
Doodle Dandy,
The Great iably leaves town on a freight role Ms own on the stage and
WaUa, On the Town, An Amer train after collecting his money Warners are to be higMy com
ican ia Paris, 7 Brides for 7 and b r e a k i n g a few local mended for obtaining bis ser
Brothers, Universal’ s version of hearts. In River City, however, vices in this film.
Show BM t with Irene Dunne, he collects his money, falls in
Helen Morgan, and Allan Jones, iove with a iibrarian, is ex WHILE he has long been
and even the more recent elec posed, and forgiven by the familiar to movie audiences
tric West Side Story, to name townspeople and iibrarian alike and has performed admirably
a few.
when it becomes apparent that in lesser-than-admirable films,
the city is a happier one, if Preston wrings out every Mt
of verve in the role. He pro
BUT Warner Brothers have poorer, for his presence.
jects himself into an early 20th
given special care to The MnFROM the opening scene on century song and dance man
sie Man and the result is that
all the ingredients which go to a Rock Island train with the with complete mobility. He’ s
make a superior musical film bright patter song without or the pertinent scamp when he
have been generously and me chestra (the rythmic click of sings “ Ya Got Trouble,” the
ticulously poured into this pro- the wheels on tte track serves brassy but believable fake in
dnctioo. Indeed, it ia hard to as accompaniment), the show 7# Trombones,” and the care
free roustabout in ‘ ‘Marian the
Librarian.” With Shirley Jones
he sings one of the show’s most
memorable songs, ‘ ‘Till There
Was You.”
(M ansfw iw nt of i t i l M r and Fran k Fong)
Miss Jones is charming as
the librarian and her warm
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
soprano voice is used to its
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
best advantage in aU her num
HNEST CHINESE AND
bers, especially “ Goodnight My
Someone” and “W ill I Ever Tell
AMERICAN FOODS
You.” The latter song uses
A BoauHlMl La n la m L ig M a d Dining Beem In <ha
Votarana af F a ia lfa W a n Honw
some effective camera work.
John t. it e w a n Paal Na. 1
The
members of the quartet,
Opan ta t in Pvblie
the Buffalo Bills, are on one
I I a M . to IS t M pjn.— S a t, till I l i M ajn.
(Clotsd Tuaadaya)
side of the screen, while Miss
Jones is on the other—an exem
plary use of the “ iris” wipe
and split - screen technique.
These camera angles enhance
the production’s change of
pace.

• S P A G H im

• JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP

AEROPLANE CLUB
3312 West Alameda

WE. 4-9414

Plenty o f Free Parking

LIVE, O N STAGE
t h e a t r e

i

F liy in g thru 8*t., July 7

^'ROMAN

C U B T A IN N IG H T L Y l ; N
(Ixcept SuiNliys)
W IO . M A T I N H 2:N

CANDLE"

flts tM P to m a k m ti
ato. . . N ik Mb Ivgesf M to
$lat[laCm W »sl,m i¥rith7S

"JENNY KISSED M E"
Storring IN F iR S O N : M A L A F O W IR S , C H A R L E S B R A S W E L L

conespondmtsttfotKihouttht
BockyMountainandHigh Plains
states, KOA gets you complela,
fast coverage of Internationa!,
national, regional,andhcalnems.

D O W N T O W N B O X O F F IC I
Albany Hetol Lobby

X I. 4B1M

Dance
in the beautiful
TROCADERO

M o v ie s
Shirley Jones and Robert Frcston in "T h e M usic Mon'
Paul Ford is noteworthy as
the mayor. Familiar on TV as
the Colonel in the now defunct
“ Sergeant Bilko” series. Ford
gives a solid, humorous touch
to the part. Timmy Everett,
Susan liickey, and a remark
able group of actors recruited
from the Broadway production
greatly contribute to The Mu
sic Man’s bounce and merri
ment.
The color is the most shrewd
ly pretty ever seen in a mu
sic^ , and the songs and dances

'JAN GARBER
and hit o rc h ttiri
Nightly, oxeopt Tuot.
Sunday Danea M itlnaa

^^giio*tiKj_

H
■
‘“’ "POPS" Concerts
m

Danvar Sym phony Orchattra
Tuof. night* In tha T R O C A D E R O

by professional actors and ac
tresses.
Aug. 5, "Medieval and Renatssance Sacred Music.” Com
mentator: The Rev, Peter Pea
cock, O.F.M., Cap., of Oxford
University, England.

HolurnM as Star

FtUnrtxE a n iUmi to aggetr
D«tT*r aaS OatoraSa Sprtof* tetoTlitea Oili week. Itoee are toe ratttas* e( toe Leglaa M Deeeaey wkea
the flhtti were firtt leleaaed. View*
era ikoBU coBmlt local pregrani
Uitinn reganUaf Ume aaS atalieB.
RaUats kave been cbeeked aialail
Ustlagi toaad ta “ TV GidSe" aagatlae.
JULY 7-lS
A-ls Far Aa FamOy

DarU'i Idol
Law of StneU
Bambotl
Btg Show
Boys Town
County Cbainnu
Rtt too Ice
Sky Commando
The Fngm H
Youth wm Be
BuuUt o( ShtrServed
wood Foreit
Sabo and Uigte
D n ll'i Putjr
Ring
BUly the lad
Southward Ho
Duka of CUcago n«ckles
Argentine Nigbta WeiUm JamboThe Virginian
rea
Prince i Pauper Ufe Begins In
Love k Hissea
CoUaga
YeUow Rosa of Creet of Wava
Texas
Star tor Night
3 Blind lik e
Wan Street CowB'way GondoUer
boy
A-3: For Adalta. AdoleseenU
Shine on Harv- Unholy Wile
eet Moon
-Bsck
. to
. _Bstaan
.
Follow the Bo;
Boys City for Conquest
Arsenic and old That
Hauulton
Lace
Woman
Reunion in
Mara Ham
France
Cradt-Up
One Sunday Af Dark vantura
ternoon
Evary Girt
Man Who Would
Should Bt Mar
Not Die
ried
Model for Mur- .Cnetoms Agent
der
Heimre
Johnny Concho
To Mary — With
Membtf of WedLove
ding
Cover Girl
AND WHILE two movie stu
Golden Medonna Scandal Sheet
dios have been gathering no Public Deb.No. 1

toriety along with a sick-type of
promotion for a couple of films
reputing to cost millions, it is
a happy thought and tremen
dous pleasure to see Warner
Brothers pull “ The Music Man”
out of their hat at this time
It is a film that shows some
one is doing something in
American films which we can
be proud of. If some shaky
and nervous film companies
think “ they got trouble,” echo
ing the Meredith Willson song,
they could learn a collective
thing or two from both Pro
fessor Harold Hill and Warners
by taking a long look at The
Music Man.

Karen Morrow, an under
study who substituted for
Tammy Grimes in the April
S Denver performance of “ The
Unsinkable Molly Brown,”
will return with the show to
Denver July 10-14 in the star
ring role. The young Catholic
actress, a graduate of Clarke
College, Dubuque, la., which
is conducted by the Sisters of
Charity BVM, has replaced
Miss Grimes in the role of
“ What Sort of a Creature Is
Molly in the Meredith Willson
m usical She has been accord Man?” will be the topic of dis
ed exceptional praise for her cussion on the “ House of the
Lord” television program Sun
interpretation of the role.
day, July 8, on KLZ-TV, Chan
nel 7, Denver, at 9:30 a.m.
Stage Comedy
William S. Falkenberg, Den
For the Family
ver construction executive and
Jenny Kissed Me, an amus member of the Denver Serra
ing and enjoyable comedy about Club, will represent the Catho
a kindly priest’s problems with lic faith. Other panelists will
young people, will be staged at include representatives of the
Elitch Gardens Theater begin Protestant and Jewish faiths.
ning Monday, July 9. It was The question, “ Who Am I,’ and
written by Jean Kerr, author of the Christian view of man will
the current stage success, Mary, be probed.
Mary. Film star Addison Rich
ards will play the role of the
family Theafar
priest in the play, which should
Richard Basehart and Audrey
please a family audience.
Totter
will
star
in
a
drama based on the life of poetauthor Joyce Kilmer on Father
“ What Is Communism” will be Patrick Peyton’s Family Thea
the subject on “ Crisis,” spon ter Sunday, July 8, on KOSI
sored by the Blue Army of Fa Radio, Denver, at 7:05 p.m.
tima, on KTVR, Channel 2, at Danny Thomas will be host on
2 p.m. Sunday, July 8. Presi the program.
dent Kennedy will be seen in an
Interview.
Also appearing on the pro
gram are Dr. Andres Valdespino, who formerly fought with
Castro in Cuba; Monsignor Har
old V. Colgan, Cardinal Cush
ing of Boston, Senator Margaret
Chase Smith, Eugene Lyons of
Readers Digest, and others.

Pkak Sbe OrfeK laeefa Far Nve

KETTLE O’
CHICKEN
KETTLE O’
SHRIMP

..L .

$329
$349

...........

KETTLE O’
FISH A CHIPS ^

* TOB MUSIC MAN, A-t
BIG RED, A4
CINERAMA HOUDAT. A-1
ROAD TO HONG KONG, A-1
• HATARl, A-1
EL QD. A-1
MR. HOBBS TAKES A VACA•nON. A-1
BON VOYAGE. A-1
HELL IS FOR HEROES. A-1
REPRIEVE. A-3
RIDER ON DEAD HORSE, A-3
•WEST SIDE STORY, A-3
ONLY TWO CAN PLAY, A4
ADVISE AND CONSENT, Separate
ly Oaaalllad
LA DOLCE VITA. Separately Gaitlfled
STAGE GUIDE
JENNY KISSED HE. FamUy
ROMAN CANDLE, AdulU
UNSINKABLE HOLLY BROWN.
Adalta

KETTLE O’
SPAGHETTI A
MEAT BALLS .

8359

9495

TOso WITSnuT iimi,
KETTLE O’
943 5
SALAD ...............

I

TAXI WMU A WMOII Fll

BERRY. FRUIT A
OQ
CREAM P IE S ___" O ®

"W e’f « Tops for

Caterir^"

THE LINCOLN ROOM
Hospitality Center
■ANQUIT AND MIITINO HOOMS
13-ia00 PIMONf
TA. 5-2151
Mr. BUI Ftnneran. Convention Manager

Shirley-Savoy Hotel
Enjoy Sunday Dinner
or

A Week Day Dinner
AT

THE STONE OAK
SMORGASBORD

W O W !

$1.75

V O yR lD D fN

^ M B ft©CHIPMUNK
B

3743 FMieral Blvd.
GE. 3-0387
7900 E. Colfax At Trtnton
DU. 8-0969

Below are Legloa of Decency ratInga of motloa pictnrea currently
ihowlng In first ma Danvar tosattrs.
A-L nnablcettoeaMa tar gcacral
patrsMgei A-1, aBabJeetleanble tar
ideleacenta and adiBsi A-3, ■aabjeetlenbto far adultii B, ebleettoubit
ta
tor aUi C, eadcBtaed.
’ neesauaended

B: Objectoxuble ta Part for AU
Five Against the MUdred Plerct
House
Cruel Tower
3 Sailors And a Armored Car
Girt
Bobbery
Second
Honey- libeled Ledy
moon
One Giri’i CooEscape Me
fesaion
Never
Beat of Badmoi

A irH P

" I f e I f ever Close*

includes your selection o f

I C

'

Appatizers, Rallshas, Salads,

A M U SE M E N T PA R k I

Vagefoblas, EnIrMt, Bovaraget, and Daisart

'Mon' W ill Be Topic
On 'House of Lord'

Serving Dinners
5-8 Dnily
All Day Sundays and Holidays
Luncheons
Monday Through Friday
11 a.m . lo 2 p.m.
AMPLE FREE PARKING

ItENHitzE;
1360 south Colorado

blvd.

danvar 22,

Colorado

O U |^

ARE
CHEAPER!

Sacred Heart Program

Values Coforel

“ (Communist Program to Con
trol Youth” will be the topic
of the Rev. William Driscoll,
S.J., on the Sacred Heart Pro
gram Sunday, July 8, on KBTVC
Channel 9, Denver, at 9:15 a,m.
In Colorado Springs, the same
day, on KKTV, Channel 11, at
2:30 p.m., Father Francis Filas,
S.J., will speak on “ St, Thomas
and Prejudice.”

RECORD CLOSEOUT SALE
$1.50 off each record
Your choice of our entire stock

SPECIALS!

:

Storage Albums

Storage Albums

12" -12 pockets
50c each

7" -18 packets
25c each

WEllSMUSICcf
1629 CAIIFOINU ST.

ONE HOUR FREE PARKING
Municipal Parking Garage
1745 Stout St.

intensify the characterizations.
One of the best things about
The Mnslc Man is its pace and
acceleration. There are no lags
after the musical numbers, an
irritating element that happens
in other films based on stage
musidals, which is probably
owing to an attempt to imitate
the stage production in detail.
Director DaCosta takes all the
major attributes of the stage
The Music Man and remark
ably transforms them into the
screen version. He takes full
advantage of the camera’s pos
sibilities. The result is a sweep
and scope rarely caught on the
screen.
Albeit, The Music Man is sur
prisingly full of aohievements
It is not only a delightful,
wholesome, fun-kind of a show,
but, more important, it proves
that fine, honest work can re
sult in a respectful, brilliant,
and skillful movie.

^Crisis on TV’

Don Toland
I present^ by
reports at
WESTERN
7:45 ajn.
FEDERAL
Tua*., Thur*., |
SAVINGS
and Sat.

Beginning Sonday, July 8, the Virgin in narration and song as
Catholic Hour radio broadcast, performed by The Dominican
on KOA Radio, Dmver, at 13:90 Friars of St. Rose’s Priory, Du
p.m., will present repeat broad buque, la.
casts of the five programs of July 29, “ Naught Contents
the past year most requested Thee.” Dramatic readings of
by listeners. TTie schedide fol prose and poetry from the
lows:
works of great Christian writ
July 8, “ Loneliness and the ers. Hostess: Anne Fremantle,
Virtue <rf Hope.” Speaker: Dom author and critic, with readings
Hubert van Zeller of Downside
Abbey, England, noted Benedic
tine author and retreat master.
July 15, “ The Spiritually Ma
ture Christian.” Speaker: the
Very Rev. Monsignor J. Dan
iel Moore, editor of the St. Louis
Review.
July 22, “ I Sing of A Maid
With
en.” The life of the Blessed
Itqion of OKency
Ratings

MOVIES

Jh a, JtotaJL ficom ,

PERT KELTON recreates
the role of the mother she did
so well on the stage. A truly
fine actress, she brings warmth
and humaness to every scene
in which she appears. Ronny
Howard, the b a s l ^ little boy
with the stammer who sings
“ Gary, Indiana,” is perfect and
winsome. Comedian B u d d y
Hackett and Hermione Glngold,
expert laugh getters in their
own right, underplay their roles
gently. While director Morton
DaC(»ta could have used them
for broader comedy effect, this
was wisely avoided in order
not to detract from the story
and pace.

Catholic Hour Radio Announces Series

NSCIIDG.

We close at 1 P.M.
Saturdays during the summer months

Sword
Room
Featuring cJelidous entrees and
many other exotic dishes, but our
rrrenu also includes your fovorite
dishes . . . carefully prepared and
temptingly served.

Our Evening Buffet
a specialty

HEAR
and LtiRN
On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the arcbdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.

WRITE TO
Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

iLounge
A Touch of
tha
South Paelflo

wk

in tha

^

Heart

^

O'Danver

The only THRIFTY sleeper to
Kansas City and St. Louis

It's only overnight
on the

ST. L O U I S only ^6790

COLORADO E A G L E !

C/ncf. Lower Berth Both W ays)

pluitax

Big news for budget-minded travelers. Enjoy the comfort
and privacy of Pullman travel at coach fares plus a nom
inal charge for an upper or lower berth. Other Colorado
Eagle featores: Dining-Lounge service, Roomettee and
Bedrooms, Dome Coach. Extra savings on the Family
Fare Plan.
t ic k e t s

•

R E S E R V A T IO N S

a

1531 STO U T ST.

a

A C 2.5533

Missouri Pacific Bldg. • Room 1601 - MA 1-1000
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Forty-Five Attend Meeting!
Of Boulder Altar Society
(Sacred Heart Parish, Boulder) Standing committee chair
At the general meeting of the men’s reports were given. Mrs.
Altar and Rosary society in St. Ray Nelson reported on hospital
Benedict’s ball
were present

45

members ity and reportM on membersUp from Mrs. C. Richard John
son, who was unable to be pres
ent. Mrs. Frank Dale, report
ing on courtesy, said that 125
visits were made to the sick
in hospitals.
Mrs. Frederick Trapp report
ed on the sisters’ aid commit
tee for Marietta Kamas, who
was unable to be present.
Mrs. Albert J. Gariepy, pres
ident, thanked all committee
heads and their workers for
their accomplishments.
The deanery meeting will be
held in Boulder Ang. 21. Res
ervations for the luncheon to be
held in the Bonldemdo hotel
most be given to Mrs. Albert
J. Deniianler, HI 2-1816, by Ang.
14.
It was voted for the Altar and
Rosary society to adopt a Ko
rean child finsmcially under the
Help-a-Ciuld program.

M -S H ID
Schv/inn
Quolity
saves you
money

v a a s iT T

Zihxli

6 9 *®

M iiiz r

Fsotfrinf the n iv 10<
Viidlienideroilliur..,
ledai hoadisban, rodng
h M v ih», and
I m U coliptr brokiL

FATHER EDWARD Vollmer,
O.S.B., presented a program of
colored slides that he took at
the Benedictine mission in Vol
can, Panama. Volcan is in the
Province of Chlriqui, and Fa
ther Richard Peter, O.S.B., is
the prior of the mission.
Father Peter was an assist'
ant at Sacred Heart parish be
fore going to Panama. Sacred
Heart parish has adopted the
Panama mission.

Knights in Brighton
Plan Meeting July 5
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
Brighton)

HANSON
BICYCLE SHOP

The Knights of Columbus will
meet July 5 at 8 p..m. in the
R A L P H H A N SO N , M E M B E R
clubhoude. Members will bold
OP ST. J O H N 'S P A R IS H
21M S o . Albion
SK. 6-1023 the regular games party in the
parish hall July 8 at 8 p.m.
JU ST O FF E V A N S

VIC HEBERT, Inc. RAMBLER
Denver's oldest dealer
Our low overhead meons savings to you
3660 Downing St.

—

7 K.C.'s to serve you

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING — AC. 2-4848

ONE pickupfor DIRECTservice

powij*

All Star Game:

M/dseoson Classic
B y J erom e S tra tto n

the past four summers baseball fans have
been subjected to two All-Star games instead of
the customary one. When it all began four years ago,
it apparently was well received by the fans and more
particularly the players. Since that time considerable
u r in g

D

disillusionment
has
ensued
among spectators and partici
pants alike, even though one of
the main functions of the dual
summer classic is to feed more
financial receipts into the play
ers’ coffers. 'Thus the pension
fund mounts and so in time al
lows the players to retire in
higher style when the inevitable
aches and pains begin to take
their toll.
This spectator ennui toward
two All-Star games became
quite real last summer on July
31 when one looked in upon the
half-barren stands of Boston’s
Fenway Park.
Happily enough, word has
within recent weeiu emanated
from the office of baseball’s
high commissioner, Ford Frick,
that 1963 will see the restora
tion of some semblance of dig
nity to the mld-sommer annnal.Thanks to the considerable balk
ing on the part of American
Leagne o f f i c i i , this year will
mark the end to the two AllStar games in one season rou
tine.
Is f A ff-fta r 0 « m e

FuriratW h r A rtk W ard

baseball game was played in
Chicago’ s Comiskey Park. The
Ruths and the Gerhigs of the
day participated and the fans
ate it up. It was assumed,
wisely en ou ^ , by the late Judge
Landis, the then commissioner
of baseball, that the fans would
eat it up annually, and so it all
began. The midsummer game
best afforded players and fans
a respite from the tensions and
cares of the pennant chase, and
so the game flowered into the
war years. With the exception
of several years during the
height of the war, when play
ers were at a premium, the
game has been played as an
annual event.

Rasarffomta of
M a llou ah ’ SiramgHi
But the All-Star game was to
pass through another stage.
By 1950 the National League
players began to regain their
stature in the eyes of the base
ball public. Suddenly they be
gan to come out on the winning
end of the All-Star games.
During the ’50s the American
League more often than not got
their comei^jpance from the
hands of the senior circuit. The
enthusiasm toward the game
picked up in its momentum.
Then suddenly we became sad
dled with two All-Star games.
Commissioner Frick’s state
ment seems to come as a happy
change that will be applauded
with much appreciation by those
who still follow the national
pastime with zest and delight.

1
St. Anthony's Bazaar Planners
This well-organized board of chairmen of operaUons for the
1962 annual bazaar at St. Anthony of Padua’s parish, Denver,
has the sitaation in full control as the big summer event of
July 13-15 nears. This meeting, held in tbe parish hall, was
the latest In a series of such planning sesrions that began in
April.
Shown around the “ square table,’* reading clockwise from
the pastor, the Rev. Robert E. Kekelsen, are Barton Becker,
general chairman; Mary Ornelas, John K aaka, Frank DliUe,

Dave Flipse, Joe Lonergan, Jim Kearney, John Yedo, A1 Huter,
Reggie Briggs, Jim Lindsay, Lee Rickard, Elizabeth Rickard,
Mabel Schmledbauer, Elena McMillan, Marlene Nichols, Wilma
Burkhardt, Dorothy Martin, Dorothy Fetter, and Margie Dom
inguez; and. In the back row at the far side of-the tables,
(left to right), Genny Atencio, Joan Franzen, Virginia Montana,
Von Long, Shirley Hall, Alice Churchill, Jo Martlnac, and Martan Graboski. (Photo by Hahn-Masten)

At Sf. Philomena’s

4-Year Training for Altar Boys

(St. Philomena’ s Parish,
participate in weddings and
The All-Star Game began as
Denver)
funerals.
an accoutrement to the 1933
The servers in the parish are
As the sixth grade terminates,
World’s Fair that was held in
busy boys from the time they boys can be assigned with con
Chicago, HI. It was fathered
enter fourth grade until they fidence on the part o f the nun
into reality by the late Arch
complete their eighth year of that they have definite ImowlWard, sports ^ t o r of the Chi
school.
cago ’Tribune. Mr. Ward was
edge of what they are doing.
an extremely remarkable sports
In the seventh grade, a re
Upon entering the fourth
editor who wrote and edited the
grade, the boys are instructed view of the Latin, actions of
best sports pages of a large city
in tbe beginnings of Latin. The Mass, Benediction, and the Sta
daily in the country. Among hii
fifth grade brings an increase tions is held. Eighth grade
other
accomplishments,
he
of the knowledge of Latin and boys serve with confidence and
founded the Chicago Tribune
they are taught the action of can be called np<»i at any time.
All-Star football game that is
The boys who choose to be
Mass.
annually played in Chicago in
By the end of the fifth grade come servers put in long hours
late August between the NFL
both the actions and Latin nec in and after school. They are
pro champions and a group of
The public is invited to at essary to serve Mass are mas
CUNNINOHAM
college football graduates.
tered, plus the serving at Bene
FOB OIAMONO IITTIN6
Thus Mr. Ward’s idea came tend the annual U.S. Olympic
D
IA
M O N D S -J E W E L R Y
diction. Benediction is served
into reality in the midsummer benefit horse show at 6700 E.
W A T C H E S - O lF T t - C R Y S T A L
once or twice before the boys
Jewell
avenue
July
5,
6,
7,
and
C H IN A - S IL V E R
of 1933 when the first All-Star
C U N N IN O H A M J iW E L R Y
are assigned to serve at Mass.
8.
W steh a Jaw ilry Repair
Entries include some of the
Ouarantaad Sarviea
In the sixth grade, after they
F L 5-14U
finest hunters and jumpers in have served Mass and Bene
4*11 E. Colfax at Elm
the nation. All proceeds go to diction, the boys are taught to
D EN V ER , C O LO RA D O
the U.S. Olympic equestrian
team.
Gerald H. Phipps is chair
man of the event, and Zygmunt
Bilwin, noted Polish Cavalry

Horse Show
Set July 5-8

helpers to each other and offer
to assist the younger ones who
are learning.
THE NOVENA service to
Mother Oabiini is at 5:30
o ’clock each evening this week,
ending July 6.

o ffic e r

and

fo r m e r

L IS T Y O U R F R O F t R T Y W IT H

JO I BARIIY

The Holy Name Hen’s club
will receive Commnnion cor
porately in the 8:U a.m. Hau
July 8.

U AiTT
777^782

WILUAMS RAMBLER, INC
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes

Seeking Re-Election
As Justice of Peace

coasts

2030 S. University

Ivuningf

SH. 4-2781

O ly m p ic

team member, is manager.
Judges will be Gen. John T.
Cole and his wife, Janet, from
Hillsite, Long Island, N.Y.

DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING CO, INC.
4 5 th A Jae kB on

RAGE NINE

•

D anvar

•

Fatima Devotions
Scheduled July 7

P h o n a D U d la y 8 -4 5 6 7

Daniel J. Shannon, Jr.

(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
The usual First Saturday de
votions in honor of Our Lady of
Fatima will be held on July 7.
All day adoration will follow the
7:55 a.m. Mass and close with
Benediction at 9 p.m .
The Holy Name society and
the three Boy Scout organiza
tions will receive Communion
corporately in the 8 a.m. Mass
July 8.
Two priests visiting in the par
ish are Fathers Lawrence Muel
ler, O.P., Houston, Tex., a guest
at the home of his brother, War
ren Mueller; and Father Dunston Dooling, O.F.M., on a home
visit from his mission in Brazil.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dooling.

Daniel J. Shannon, Jr., a
member of St. Anne’s parish,
Arvada, is seeking re-election
to the office of justice of the
peace for Jefferson county.
A graduate of Regis college
;and the Denver university law
school, Mr. Shannon is v i c e
president of the First Judicial
District Bar association and
maintains a law office in WheatCana Club in Derby
ridge.
In addition to his work with Plans Dance July 14
the justice courts of Jefferson
County, be engages in related (S t Catherine’s Parish, Derby)
Tbe parish Cana club will
activities for the state and was
instrumental in organizing the spimsor a dance featuring La
Jefferson County Drivers’ Im tin and American music on
Saturday, July 14, at 8:30
provement school.
Mr. Shannon, a Democrat, re p.m. in St. Catherine's hall,
sides in .Arvada with his wife, 72nd and Niagara street. Ad
Joyce, and children, Lisa Ann, mission is $1 per person. A1
Shelley Maureen, and Michael Gonzales and bis orchestra
will provide the music.
Patrick.

Ano i
*\ALk
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Ano $inc|
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.Tw Lip S
TALICTome
^Ack

^heryl’s carefree dancing and singing with the Tulips expresses the happinesi
that Spring flowers bring to children— and to all o f us to one degree or
another.
Completely carefree days. •. and years, are a luxury bestowed upon
children in their early, early years. Responsibilities, large and small, are
waiting along the path.
Ortainly we would never suggest shielding your child from life’s
responsibilities. We do suggest keeping their lives (and your own) as
trouble-free as possible by handling your finances wisely. A savings account
is one way. Your money is kept absolutely SAFE. Midland adds high
dividends to savings every six months. You can get your money whenever
you need it You can save by mail if you haven’t time to come in.

INSURED

Let the Midland oflBce in your neighborhood tell you a number o f
additional ways a Savings Account can reduce financial worries in growing
families, thousands o f your neighbors have. W hy not call or atop in today?

W in s S c h o la rsh ip
Forty-four pupils competed for the annual scholarship pre
sented by K. of C. Council 3799 of Lakewood. The winner was
Margaret Ryan, center, a student at St. Mary Magdalene's
school, Kdgewatcr. She will receive $100 annually for each of
her four years of high school. Fred Toepfer of Sts. Peter and
Paul's, Wheatridge, was runner-up in the contest. Shown with
Miss Ryan are Daniel Reilly and Sue Ann Gary, pupils at Sts.
Peter and Paul's, who, along with Nancy Rhine of St. Berna
dette’s, Lakewood, received certificates of merit. This was the
fifth year for the scholarship competition.
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fiju ju isA c a n L i i t fia o L
•BUNSON
CanSat Bnmna. SI. SIS W. 4th
Sba U nnlTiad by her fau*buid. Tboniu; t n dan^Uen. her
panati. Ur. and U n . JoMph Paten:
three brothen. and one lialsr. Requlera High Uais July 4 lo St. Jeleph-a _CBademptohat) church. Intermeat Omaha. Neb. Hacfcetbal-NooBan
Bwrtiiaty.

arenue. She Is snrrlred by three sou.
three grandchildren, aid eight g ro tgnndcMldren. Requiem High Uasa win
be celebrated at t:M a.m. Friday.
July 4. In St. Ftaucia de Sales church.
Rosary wUl be netted at the Boulerard mortury cbapeL N. Federal at
Speer boulerard Jiriy 5 at 7:39 p.m.
Interment Ut. OUret. Boulerard mor
tuaries.

BUSH
Larry S. Biiah. 14. 7411 WUk w court.
Weatmlniiter. Reqalem Hlih Masa la
bells ealabratcd July S at t :l ( a.m.
la Holy Tiintty church. Interment Ut.
OUret. BotOevanl martuariee.

GARCIA
Reyea Garda. 97. 4S17 Race street.
He la turrlred by fire daughten. three
sou . 79 grandchildren. US great-grandcbildreo. and three grut-great-grandchlldren. Requiem B id Uasa June 39
In a . Cajetan's chord. Interment Ht.
OUret. Trevino mortuary.

DERNOGA
EBoor Demoga. S7. MU Weltoo
atnat. She la inrvlTad by her hna- GUTIERREZ
band. Antoni, two brothen. and three
alaten. Requiem Hlfh Uasa June 31 Uaria Secundiu Gutlgrres. H. 3434
in Htriy Oboat church. Interment Ut. W. 33nd avenue. She la surrtred by two
daughten. om sister. U grandcblMren.
OUyet Boulerard moituarlct.
and B great-graodchtldnn. Requiem
High Hass Jw j S to Our Lady of
FIOBELLA
Vlaeeiao FloreOa. 3HS Xalamath Guadalupe church at 9 am . Interment
U
t OUret. Trertoo mortury.
Btreal. Be la auratved by Awr loas.
(our dausbten, 11 grandchildren, and U
KAJFOSZ
gnat ■grandchOdren. Requiem
Ernest Katfoss. 37. 4530 Alcott street.
uaaa July 3 to Ut. Carmel chi
Interment Ut. OUret. Trevtoo mortuary. He Is aurrirsd by Us lather. John
Kajfoss, and Us mother Sophie: thru
FLORES
son , three daughten. one brother and
Siata Giron Flores, IS, 33M Larimer two tUten. Requiem High Uasa June
atreeL She Is snrrlred by two sou . 39 In St. Catherine’s church. Interment
thru daughten. aereral grandchildren, Ut. OUret. Boulevard mortuaries.
and 11 great-grandcUldren. Requiem
High Uasa June 39. Sacred Heart HAOIGAN
church. Interment Ut. OUret. Trertoo
714 W.
Jam a E Uadtgan,
mortuary.
Fourth avenue. He la survived by
one brother, one stater, one stepchild,
FRE608I
and several nlecei and nephews. ReIda Fregosl. M. 1M4 W. Tesuessee lulem H i^ Uasa July 3 to the Holy
<hoat duirch. Interment Ut. OUvet.
Boulevard mortuaries.

JERRY BREEN
Florist
lOM 15tk St.
MAIb S-2279

O'HARA
Thomas P. O’Hara. 71. 1053 Bannock
street. He is survived by three brothen. one sister, and aeveral niaces
and nephews. Requiem High Uasa June
34 m the Cathedral. Intermant Ut.
OUvet.
O’NEILL
I
Henry F. O’NbUl. Ft. Lyons, Colo.
Requiem High
Igh Uaaa July 3 to St. John
the EvangeU
lUst’a church. Denver. Internment Ut. OUvet. Boulevard mortutries.
PENA
Lee Pena. 43. 211 Galapago street. He
Is survived by his wife. Jennie: three
daughten, mw aoo, one brother. Uiree

HARVEY'S
FLOWERS
16th A

4 OC4L1

Boulder

Opposite U C . 0 - a D O I
OliBgers

Free home consultations for
flower arrangements. Wed
ding and funeral work our
specialty.

City Wide Free Delivery.

SW IGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

Divttid To Tour Complote Vision Coro
OPTICIANS
H. W. S\WIGERT Jr., O.D.
H. W. ODIL, O.D.

DAVE EVANS
FRED SAAALDONE

KE. 4-5819

1550 California St.
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SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE
CLEARANCE . . . A T
OUR THREE STORES

and three grandcbildrefl. HeROSE A. SIEMS
Uaae Jidy 3 to St Joeeph'a Requiem High Mass was edebrated
iplorlat) church, latermut U t July 3 to St. Jofan tin Evangelist’s
Olivet
chnrcb for Rose E. Stems. 99. of 3SM
E. Sixth avenue. She died to a local
PONZIO
nursing borne June 39.
Cannen (Charles) Ponzio. 73. 4432 Mn. Stems was bora to Cleveland.
Beech court. He is aunrived by three 0.. July 33, 1981, and was educated
aooa, two daugbteta, 11 graudchildren. there. She came to Denver in 1997
and 13 great-graBdchtldren. Requiem and w u married to Frank J. Stems
HlSh Uaaa Ju& 3 to St. Cannd to St. John’s church Aug. 39. 1908
chirch. Intetmeot UL OUvet Boule Mn. Stems w u a member of the
vard mortueriea.
Cdumbine Mothen' dub. the St.
John’s Altar and R oury society, and
ROUTE
was a pioneer family of St. John the
George J, Route. SI. 3535 Fenton EvangeUst’s parish.
She la survtved by her husband.
arect. He la survived by Ua wife,
Uargaret: one atas(n. foar bnilken. Frank: one son. one daughter, four
and two slatera. Requiem Nigh Uasa grandchildren, and three grut-grand
July 3 to St. Uary Uagdalene’a childrea. Interment Ut. OUvet. Boniechurch. Interment U t OUvet. Boule vird mortuaries.
vard mortnarlea.
JOHN SKALA
SANDOVAL
Requiem High U u s w u celebrated
EmiUano Sandoval. 83. 4117 Race July 2 to Our Lady of Grace atonrdi
street. He ta survived by tour loaB, aae for John Skila. 57, 4775 Vtoe street,
slater. It gnadefaUdten. and 13 greet- who toed to St. Joseph’s boaptlal
grandchildren. R e ^ e m Bigb Uaaa July June 37 fdlowlng a hurt a t t ^ .
3 la St. (tolUana church. Interment
Hr. Skala w u bora to Create %utte.
Ut. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
Jun 3, 1945, and w u reared and edu
cated to Yugoslavia. He came to Den
WABEB
ver from Puebla to 1945 and since
Fred J. Waber, 73, 735 W. First ave then bad been onployed with the CBy
nue. He ta survived by his wife Blanche. and (tounty Park department. Be w u
Requiem High Uias June 3S in St. married to Rose Kolenc to Pueblo
Joeeph’a (Redemptoriat) dratch. Inter Aug. 18. 1934.
Mr. Skala is survived by his wile,
ment Ut.' OUvet.
two soiu. three slsten. two grandchil
ZAHN
dren, and several nieces and nephews.
Inez A. Zabo. 1229 Bannock street. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mort
She la survived by one brother and uaries.
feur nephews, Raquiem High Uasa
July 4 to St. Joseph’! church. Golden.
Interment to Sterltog, Colo.

S ta te n ,

(1

D’Antonio* Rhythm Step Adores
Paradise Kittens Red Cross G am ins*
Penaijo
Cobbies Sbicca
in dressy, tailored and casual styles . . .
high, m ^ iu m , low heels cfnd flats. M any
colors and color combinations. Patents,
calfskin, kid, suede, straw and fabrics.
Orig. 24.98 to 28.98

1 7 .9 0

Orig. 18.98 to 19.98

1 4 .9 0

i n iiMiteitfL

T

Pioneer Denver Woman
Succumbs in Home at 89

JOHN DISTEL. SR.
Reqtdem High Uass was celebrated
June 39 to s . Bernadette’s d
tor Jdm DUrtel. Sr., 73, of 0 8 Caoosa
oonit. He died to St. Joeeph’a boapltol June 21 followliig a long Illness.
Ur. Dtatel vraa bora Aug. 15. 1S83.
to the German lectton of Ruasia.
He came to Denver from Lamar,
Colo., on 1925. Be was married to
EUubeUi ^plehana to Rnsaia to 1901.
Ur. Dlatd was a member of too
Stolghts of Columbus, Lamar, a char
ter member of the HiSly (Colonito)
Kniditai of Columbus, and a member
of St.
of Uma’a parish.
He Isj survived by hts wife, six sons,
four dsbghten. 17 mndcUldren. and
nine s ^ t - grandchildren. Interment
Mt. ORvet. Boulevard mortnaries.
MYBLEY G. FAY
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
July 3 to Blessed Sacrament church
tor Myrley G. Fay. 21. of 10930 Alvin
drive, who died to a local hospital
June 38 foUowtog a brief Utoeas.
Mn. Fay was born to Atchison.
Kaos.. Jan. 13. 1940, and educated at
Blessed Sacrament school and Cathe
dral Ugh school. She married Michael
G. Fay to Bleiaed Sacrament church
Jin. 31, 1359.
aia la snrvlved by her huaband, UlV m daughter, four listen, one
braCher. tad her perenta, Mr. and
M n. John B. Foley. Intermoit ML
OUvet BoUevard mortnaries.
LUDWIG FREI
Requiem High Uaaa was celebrated
July 3 In St Peter’s dinrah, Gredqy,
tor Ludwig Frei, 45, a resident of
Gredey. Mr. Fret was UUed June 39
in a track accident.
He was bora to Switzerland and
came to Cripple Creek. Colo. He
worked to agriculture and to Denver
where be moved to 1922. In 1933 he
moved to Gredey.
Mr. Frei married Louise Frederick to
Denver to 1929.
He is survived by his wile, two sons,
three daughten. seven brothen. one
sister, and seven grandchildren.
MARTHA V. (PREDOVICH) NOW4,CKI
Requiem High Mass was edebated
July 3 ta Cure d’A n church for
Martha V. Nowackl. 93, of 3535 Grape
street. She died to a local hospital.
June 38 foUowlng a long illness.
Born to Denver. April 27. 1899, and
educated to Globeviile schools, she
was married to Michael NowacU to
St. Joseito’s (Polish) church Nov. 11,
1915.
Mn. Nowackl Is survived by one
son. three ststen. two brothers, and
•ne grandebUd. Interment Mt. OUvet.
Boulevard mortuaries.

Largaat Stiactiofl In tht
Rodiy Mountain Atm
11130 W ait 44th Ava.

(I mill East of Mount Olivst)
Ckiritt MsTaOSaa
. Staalti Hall
HA. 4-4477

Mrs. Katherine Connell
Ola’s church. A son, Father Ray
mond J. Connell, S.J., offered
the Mass.
Mrs. Connell died in her
home, 1016 Harrison street,
June 29. She was 89. Two Ro
sary services were held, one for
religious and one for the laity,
in Loyeda church, July 2. She
was Rte aunt of three priests.
She helped to organize the
Federated Charities, now the
United Fond, and worked for
many years with this organizatioi.
Born in London, England,
July 19, 1872, she came to Den
ver with her parents at the age
of two. She attended the first
Catholic school operated by the
Sisters of Loretta, 14th a n d

Mario Gerard De Nicola was
bom April 12, 1954. Since it was
the Marian Year, his parents,
who had great devotion to the
Blessed Mother, dedicated their
son to Mary.
Mario was fragile from birth.
He suffered from a lung dis
ease from his early years. But
he grew into the early years
of youth and began school at
St. Francis de Sales’ .
He had just completed his
second year at school when he
fell ill. Last Friday, June 27,
Mario Gerard died in ChUdren’s
hospital as a result of enceph
alitis.
A SOLEMN Requiem

Orig. 14.95 lo 15.99

1 1 .9 0

to Y O U . . .

Orig. 13.98

1 0 .9 0

is to consider family
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of

*D'Anlonio and Gamin Downtown
and Cherry Creek only

arrangement.

MISS D EN V ER SHOE SHOP
Accent* Cheerleaders by Accent*
Mr.
Gus*
from regular stock. Fashion shoes
and flats in calf, patent, sweet kid, raw
silks, other fabrics. Incomplete sizes but
good selection.
"
Orig. 7.98 to 9.98

5 .9 0

Orig. 10.98

7 .9 0

Orig. 11.98 and 12.98

9 .9 0

Orig. 13.98 1 0 . 9 0
^Downtown Only

Doy-Noonon Mortuary
2406 Federal Blvd.

GE 3-6575

Hackethal-Noonon Mortuary
1451 K a l a m a l h St.

Ml Am . at aUi If.

honorary life member of the
Tabernacle Aid society, and a
life member of the Jesuit Sem
inary Aid association and the
Miraculous Medal association.
Survivors are Hiree sons and
one dau ^ ter, Father Ccmnell,
St. Louis University high school;
Leo H. and Richard A. Connell
and Mrs. James J. Arkins, Den
ver, a sister, Mrs. E. E. Neyans; nine grandchildren, and
13 great-grandchildren.
She is the grandmother of Lt.
Cdr. William R. Martin, U.S.N.,
Arlington, Va., and the aunt
of the Rev. Gerald A. Kelly,
S.J., St. Marys, Kans.; the Rev.
Robert Nevans, Greeley, Colo.;
and the Rev. Paul Nevans,
O.M.I., New York. Interment in
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortu
aries.

HU 3-1035 end HU 3-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.

"N a rth a m COIarado's

The Store With a SmU

Laadlnf Dapartnsant Slara*'

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Blythe-Gi^rieh
Mortuary
Ambnhuwe Sendee
Jack W. Goodrich
H U.M 8M

St. Thomas Mere
friends were amazed that this
merry man did not seem to care
what he ate — or even whether
he ate at all.

Colorado Springs
wniihinuiiHt’.LiiiruintftiriuuiiuiuuitiAAiui' I'rstf

INTO HIS LIFE came almost
every-honor that Ms Ung and
his country could bestow, in
Prescriptions Accnratdy Filled
eluding the higheri political of
fice in the kingdom, that of
Main Store— 116 E. Pikes Peak
ME. 2-1903
Lord Chancellor. Yet he had no
North Store—832 Tejon
ME. 44861
illusions about all this grandeur.
‘If my head would win the king
M OFISSIONAL PHARMACY
castle in France,” he once
561
North
Tejon
ME. 4-9541
wrote, “ it should not fail to go."
His love for the Church, which
finally brought him to his doom
was never a secret. From the
outbreak of the Protestant re
8INCXRE PERSONAL SERVICE FROM
volt, he was one of the most
outspoken and ardent cham
THE NOLAN FAMILY
MEMSEKS NATKWAL CATHOtlC
pions of the ancient Faith. When
FUNEKAl DIUKTOaS GUIIO
his friend, King Henry V in , pro
ME. 2.4742
Communion Sunday claimed himseU the bead of the
Thomas More was the
Set July 8 in W dby Ctauidi,
(Assnmption Paris^ Welby) first layman in all England to
July 8 is Communion Sunday refuse the oath recognizing the
i i
king’s supremacy in the spirit
for the Holy Name society men
ual realm.
in the 8 a.m. Mass.
The delivery of uniforms for
AND SO HE DIED, with a
both boys and girls will be held
SUy with "Jay”
quip to the headsman to make
820 N. N evau
July 11 in the gym, The pick
sure of his aim; “ My neck is
up time is: Grades three, four,
short and you must think of your
five, 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon; anil
reputation.”
a PM DUCf
grades six, seven, eight, 1 to
There were too few Thomas
3 p.m.
Mores in England and the is
NaHonolly Advertised
land was lost to the Faith. To
O P T O M e T R IIT
Brands of Groceries
day again the Church faces an
m NO RTH T IJ O N S T R U T
enemy bent on her destruction
M I. 2 - 3 U I
524 W. Colorado Ave.
—this time all over the world.
C O LO R A D O S P R IN M , COLO.
And the need for men great in
faith, great in knowledge, great
was celebrated June 30 in All in . love, and great in deed is
DISPOSAL S iR V ia
E le c t r ic a l
Saints’ church. Among those in multii^ied many thousands of
COMPANY
attendance at the Mass were times.
Construction Co.
50 altar boys who formed an
GAMAOE-ASHES-TRASH
A dirty b o tin au oparttad In a
• Ratltnataa
WILL THERE BE, this time,
a Saririca Calls
honor guard, but more pariic
p Modamlzation
a Raaaaoabla c iM n eaurtaoua n unnar."
ularly to pay their tribues to enough Thomas Mores?
Fulariaf tha aaw caatalaar lyiiaia.
• Rawlrliif
• Yard Llghllna
M .3 -S M
their friend, Mario.
lO U S. Talon
M IS-1S3 3
Father Harley Schmitt, pas
tor of All Saints’ parish, Den
■ noN i
ver, celebrated the S o l e m n

The Murray Drug Co.

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME

LOETSCHER'S

SUPER MARKET

mtm ME4TI

e ” DRIVE IN

J

Mom

Dfa John A. Ordohl

Uniform Fitting
Slated July 13

needs and wishes —

7 .9 0

H. Kl
Phans 1436

"Y o u r Pariah Orutatora"

Mass

1 2 .9 0

Orig. 10.98

Adamson Mprtuory
24 Hour AmboUnce Serrtce
Greeley, CMando

SHINN P H A R M A a

Our Obligation

9 .9 0

Qreeley

Boys Form Guard of Honor
At Funeral for Youth

Orig. 16.98 to 17.98

Orig. 11.98 to 12.99

attended school in Holland. He
had lived in Colorado for 50
years. He w u a member o f
St. Philomena’s parish. His wife,
Christina, died 12 years ago.
He is survived by two sons,
three daughters, 13 grandchil
dren, and six great-grandchil
dren. Interment Ht. Olivet. Boul
evard mortuaries.

F o rt Collins

UARY A. COPELAND
Requiem High Uasa vras celebratad
July 3 to Hdy Family church for
Uary Copeland. 94. of 475 Vrato
street. She dtod to St. Anthony’s hos
pital June 38 faUowtog a hmg Utoess.
A Requiem Low Mass for Arapahoe streets. She was mar
Ura. Copeland was bom Feb. I. 1871.
to Day county. S. Dak., and attended Mrs. Katherine A. Connell, pio ried to Edward
W. Connell,
schools to South Dakota before m o t ^ neer resident of Denver, was
Ctdorado pioneer, who died in
te RawUna. Wyo. She w u manled to
Kerry Omeland on Nov. 11, 1995, to held July 3 in St. Ignatius Loy- 1936.
Rawlins. The couple moved to Denver
to 19M. Ur. Cop^nd died to 1959.
MRS. CONNELL was an ac
Mrs. (topeland was a member of
tive member of St. Vincent’s
the Holy Family Altar and Rosary
Aid society, the Regis guild,
society, the Women’s CathoUc Order
the Loyola Altar sodality, the
at Foresten. and the Old ’nmers'
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
AuxlUary of the Union Padfle ran.
road.
Poor Aid society, the Good Shep
She la survived by three daughten.
herd Aid society, the Queen of
one slater, seven gntodcblldrai, and to
Heaven Aid society, the
St
great - grandchUdren. Interment Ut,
OUvet. OUnger mortuaries.
Thomas Seminary auxiliary, an

DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

FOR WOMEN

Requiem High Mass
cel
ebrated June 21 in 'SL Philomena’ s church for Willikin Van
Woensel, 78. a resident Of Long
mont. Mr. Van Woensel.i a form
er resident of Denver, was a re
tired pipefitter. He died June
By E. T. Smith
38 in Denver.
AND
YET,
“
in
serious
mat
Saint Knmw W h u
Bom Oct. 31, 1883 in Baardters no man’s advice is more
wyk, Holland, Mr. Van IWoensel
Tm lo M Hts Hmmd
prized," the same Erasmus de
clared. There seemed to be no
h e r e a r e t i m e s to
end to the li^t of bis accom
keep one’s head and plishments; Scholar, lawyer,
times to lose it— and no man businessman, legislator, admini
B r ig h t o n
knew better which time was strator, theologian, writer, lin
which than did St. Thomas guist, connoisseur of the arts. If
More.
ever there was an all-around
St. Thomas lost his head July man, be was Thomas More.
6, 1535, in defense of the rights
COLONIAL
He was the friend o f kings and
of God’s Church. But if he ever nobles, but he filled his home
M ORTUARY
lost it in any other way—by with England’s pMr, with whom
Me. AND Mas. JACK n . M IM A IN
panic in a crisis or by rage over he laughed and joked as easily
Ownan lo d Olraeton
frustrations — we have no rec as he did with the great and
Mantel St. Augustkia^ Churdiord of it.
powerful. He found life — and
Brlghiaii, Colorade
In an England that could still even death— a joyful affair,
claim to be merry, Thomas was but he wore a hair shirt for the
the merriest of all. “ He had last 40 years of bis life. His
such a love for witty jests,”
said his friend, Erasmus, “ that
he seemed to have been sent into
the world for the sole purpose
Of making them."

MA 3-4006

Mario De Nicola
Requiem Mass. He was assist
ed by the Rev. William J.
Koontz of Notre Dame parish,
deacon, and the Very Rev
Monsignor William H. Jones,
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools, subdeacon.
Other members of the Denver
clergy were in attendance in
the sanctuary at the Mass,
group of Sisters from Mary
crest were present.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry De Nicola of 2701 Knox
court, have established a Mario
Gerard De Nichola Memorial
fund at Children’ s hospital. Hie
purpose of the fund is to help
fight encephalitis, a brain dis
ease, that particularly makes
itself prseent in the very young.
Mario is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. De Nicola
(his father is a prominent Den
ver architect); three brothers
two sisters, his grandparents
and several aunts, uncles, and
cousins. Interment Mt. Olivet
Boulevard mortuaries.

(St. John the Evangelist's
Parisb, Denver)
Girls who will be attending
the parisb scdiool next year and
are going to purchase uniforms,
may visit the scdiool on Friday,
July 13, to take care of this
matter.
Mrs. Rosemary Patton, a rep
resentative of the Dennis Uiriform Co., wUl be at the school
during the following hours; 9 to
10.30 a.m. for grades one and
two; 10 a.m. to 12 noon for
grades three, four, and five;
and 1 to 3 p.m. for grades six,
seven and eight.
Uniforms will be fitted, order
ed, and paid for at this time.
Mrs. Patton can be contacted
at DU 8-1885.
There wiU be a dance for
the members and guests of the
St. Jobn-Christ the King Par
ishes CYO July 7 from 7:36 to
10 p.m. in the school gymnasioffi.

Mother of God
HNS Sets Fete
(Mother o( God Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
is sponsorsing a card party July
20 in the church basement.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Robert Schauer,
chairman, CH 4*5152, Mrs. J. J.
CarabeUo, president of the so
ciety, TA 5-5831.
THE PROJECT of the Holy
Name society to raise funds for
the parish seminary burse is
progressing.
Two reserved , season tickets
to the Broncos” home football
games, a 325 gift certificate
from Mr. ‘C’ Fashions, and a
transistor radio will be award
ed in September,
The Holy Name society men
will receive Communion corpor
ately in the 8:30 a.m. Mass July
8,

FURNITURI STORI

upH om niM
U-UPHOlSm ilW A M
U P A IU M
tUa Ctran tad Drayaritt
Mads ta Ordtr
Fgndtara M idi ta Oidir
1441 Sa. Wahaateti AW. 344011
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M AY REALTY
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 No. Weber
ME. 3-2069
Calo. Springs
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J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

REALTOR

INSURANa-LOANS
725 N. Toien S3.
Colorade Springs, Cole.

ME. 3-7731

Quality Apparel
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

Kiowa and Tejon Stnets

ZKH A A ADAJVIS
CONOCO S IR V IC R S T A T IO N

SHEARER HARDWARE
2329 East Platte

ME. 2-7288
COLORADO SPRINGS
Navada Ava. at Caete la Foudra
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m

Tlisriday, July 5, 1962

Five workshops for teachers

Winners Named
In St. Patrick's

A noncredit workshop a n d
Teaching Reading in Intermed
iate and Upper Grades will run (SL Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
the week of July 16 from 1 to
Winners of the Holy Name
4 p.m. each day. Genevieve
aw ar^ were as follows: First
Amtz, educationai consuitant of
prizefT. Zamudio; second, Rob
Scott, Foresman and company.
ert Chavez; third, George SunWill conduct it.
turn,” and fourth, Micky Spring.
Julr 8 will be. Communion
• FOUR THREE-WEEK work
Sunday for members of the
shops, scheduled for mornings
Holy Name society in the 7 a.m.
only, will begin on July 11 and
Mass.
continue until July 27.
The parish credit union office
Brother James Dowdy, S.M., is located at 1735 W. 34th ave
Of St. Mary’s university, San nue, next to the school. Office
Antonio, Tex., will conduct
hours are Sunday, 10 a.m. to
workshop for secondary teach 12 o’clock noon; Tuesday and
ers of mathematics.
Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m.; Wed
Another workshop for secon nesday, 1 to 4 pjn.; and Satur
dary teachers. Teaching Poetry day 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
’The name of Mary Theresa
in High 'SchM l, will be con
ducted by Sister Marie Cath Franks should hdve been includ
ed in this list of teachers for
erine of the Heights faculty.
the vacation reli^on classes.
’ Two workshops for elemen
Darlene Albrandt and Mason
tary teachers begin Jnly 11 H. Stone were married prior to
"A rt for Elementary Teachers’’ a Nuptial Mass June 30 offered
and "Readtog In P rim ary by Father Theodore Haas, pas
Grades." Registration for a l l tor. Witnesses for the couple
the woriabops is Jnly 10 from were DuWayne Lechman and
0 to 4 pjn .
Virginia Unrine.

Swimming Safety Tips
. The danger of drowning from
“ IN ORDER to stay under
holding the breath too long in water for any length of time, a
underwater swimming, or in swimmer must conserve his
breath by holding it, but to do
underwater games that diildren
this he must be conscious.”
^ y was pointed out by Richard
Carbon dioxide builds up m
L. Brown, national director of the bloodstream and brain when
water safety of the American the breath is held, and too much
National Red Cross.
of it leads to unconsciousness.
If an underwater swimmer be
’ ’Parents of youngsters who
swim and all swimmers,’ ’ he comes unconscious he starts
said, “ should help spread infor breathing automatically, and,
mation about what happens unless help is at hand to get
when the breath is held too long him into the air very quickly,
under water.”
death may result

MAY-DAY CUANERS
May and Day M cdoskey
“ We operate our own plant”
O u illty Ctaanino— V it i Scrvic* at No Extra Charg*
174S P I I R C I
HA. 4-MS4
1 nieck South of Sts. Potar and P a u l'i

LILLY REALTY CO.
REALTOR

(It Pays to Consult a Realtor)

3145 W. 38th Avt.

GR. 7-1683

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE

B azaar Planned Jul|^ 19-22
In Lculy of Grace Parish
(Our Lady of Grace Parish, Denver)

A N D

LIQUORS

Cold Boer — Mixes — Pop
Ycur Friendly Liquor SiOfC
GL 5-4723
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
3007 W. 44th Ave. ot Federol
On Fererol ot West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

THE
MAGOR PRESS

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

"Printing Since 1934"
All Types o f Printing
Wadding Una
Announcamants

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

3420 Quivas St.
GR. 7-5155

4022 Tennyson Street

John J. Donahue

(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
Plans have been completed
for the fourth annual ice cream
social to be held July 8 from
5 to 8:30 p.m. Because of the
construction work in progress
on the church, a new location
has been selected for the so
cial.

At a meeting cailed by Father James F. Mo>-niban, pastor,
Two selections from George
it was announced that the 10th annual summer bazaar will be
held Jnly 19, 20, 21, and 22. There will be rides, booths, games, Bernard Shaw’s writings will
be presented on July 11 at 8
food, and a grand prize of a deep freeze.
Anyone wishing to donate items for the bazaar may call p.m. in the Regis college fieldEugene Roth, bazaar chairman, TA 5-8310. A roast beef dinner house lecture hall by members
will be served Saturday July 2L from 5 to 8 p.m. All pro of the Regis speech depart
ment under the direction ol
ceeds from the bazaar will g» into the school fund.
Reginald Bain.

Kellogg Foundation Gives
Heights $10,000 Grant
Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, has received a $10,0(10 grant
from the W. K. Kellogg founda
tion for the purchase of books
to improve the quality of its
teacher preparation programs
and to increase the effectiveness
of its library services generally.
This, grant is part of a series
in a nationwide three-year pro
gram in which a total of $2,500,000 will be given by the foun
dation to approximately 250 of
the nation’s inivate, liberal arts
colleges.

addition, there will be games to
add to the general entertain
ment.
HNS members will sell tick
ets after the Masses July 8 for

Expert - Dependable
Insured
cm U i for Srae emnwlM

Nuptials

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fenton
O L. S4 7 M aiMl OL. $4M »
J. Lawlor of Denver announc the Bears-Louisville game July
IS M W. 44th Ave.
ed the marriage of their 14.
daughter, Nancy M. Hancini,
^I
to Francis D. Hauser, son ot
Mr. and M h. Francis Hauser
IT’S T IM E T O C H A N G E . . .
of Denver. The ceremony was
held in ML Carmel church.
SEE
Lillian M. Manclnl was maid
of honor and Mary Kathryn
Hauser and Irene Carney
were bridesmaids. Best man
was Jerry Rainey and attend
ants were Gary Gottschalk and
Jim Carney.
The couple will live in Den
IH
4T Z B No. Speer at Federal
GE. 3-6881
ver. Mr. Hauser is a graduate
of M a rq u e tte University’s
school of engineering.

PAUL

^

Regis Graduate
Joins Peace Corps

HOVER MOTORS INC.

Parvuli Dei Awards
At Cub Scout Pack 96 meeting in St. James’ parish, Denver,
June 11, Father Frank J. Freeman, assistant pastor, presented
Parvuli Dei awards to, left to right, Raymond Huggins, Ste
phen Viola, and Raymond Gerkin. Mr. Huggins conducted the
meeting. The flags were presented and retired by Den 4. The
program was a minstrel show, with skits given by Dens one,
two, three, and seven.

(Hrty Trinity Parish,
Westminster)
The parish bazaar is sched
uled July 27, 28 and 29. Many
prizes will be given away. The
big prize is a 1962 Chevrolet
station wagon.
Fred and Fae, TV entertain
ers, will be present July 28 to
entertain and to award a boy’s
and girl’s bicycle.
Other prizes are robot com
mandos, stuffed animals, elec
tric irons, toasters, clocks, cof
fee makers, dolls, goldfish, tur
tles, and rings.
The cafeteria and an outdoor
booth will serve barbecue beef
and wiener sandwiches and re
freshments.

Formica Counter Topa
Ceramic WaU TUe
Vinyl ft Linoleum Flooring

for a single coach passenger
both ways.
The engaging of a DC-7 plane,
with a capacity of 86 passen
gers, is being investigaged. A
full plane would reduce the
round-trip cost per person to
less than $90.
TENTATIVE PLANS call for
the charter plane to leave Den
ver Monday, Aug. 20, about 8
a.m., arriving in Seattle by noon,
and to return on Saturday, Aug.

All Saints' Parishioner
Vies for NEA Position
After her marriage in 1950 to
Juan Archuleta, she returned to
Denver university, where she
got her master’s degree in li
brary science.
She started with the Denver
public schools in 1951 hs a li
brarian and in 1960 took a leave

of absence to accept the presi
dency of the Denver Classroom
Teachers’ , association.
She
serves as coordinator of library
services for the Denver public
RETURNING TO New Mex schools.
ico, she taught for eight years
at Northern New Mexico Nor
mal school, a state-supported
high school for boarders.

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.

PIZZA
You've Tried the Rest,
Now Try the Best.

Free Estimates— Gnaranteed
Installation

SUNSERI’S PIZZERIA
4408L0W EU B LV D .
GE. 3-0613

SSOO Lipaa Street GL 5-7327
John K. LaOuirdla

Member ML Carmel Parish

38TH AVE. HARDWARE
A APPLIAHCE CENTER
INSECTICIDES—FERTILIZERS—KOMAC P A I N T TOOLS—POWER MOWERS—COMPLETE PLUMBING
SERVICE—LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED ft
REPAIRED

2 9 6 0 -6 4 W. 38»h Ave.

BOOTHS FOR the following
activities will be included; mon
ey toss, figurines, pandas, pop
gun range, crazy ball, cake
walk, dunker, dolls, horse race,
balloon, and hat booth, b i g
game booth, fish pond, hope
chest, snow cones, and popcorn.
Clowns will be giving away
candy. There will be a Ferris
wheel, a merry-go-round, dart
25, arriving back in Denver that throw, basketball toss, f i s h
afternoon.
bowl, and parcel post.
This schedule would permit There will be entertainment
pa.ssengcrs to be on hand for for the young and old. The pub
the opening of the week Mon lic is invited.
day
evening
and
would
give them one day at the end
Openings Announced
of the week free to attend
the World’s Fair, being held in For Mail Handlers
Postmaster George A. CavenSeattle, or for other visits.
Persons interested in making der announced that applications
reservations on such a charter for mail handler jobs in the
Denver post office will be ac
ed flight may contact one of the
cepted from July 5 to July 26 at
following priests immediately:.
Room 109, Main Post Office
In Denver, Father Francis Sy- building, 18th and Stout street.
rianey, St. Pius Tenth parish,
The written test for these
Aurora, EM 4-1614; in Colorado career civil service jobs will be
Springs, Father John LePenske, held at a later date. ’The salary
Corpus
Christi parish,
ME ranges from $1.96 to $2.39 per
3-1457: and in Pueblo, .Monsi hour. Applicants must be at
gnor Elwood Voss.
least 18 years old and live in
It is emphasized that those the Denver post office delivery
attending the Liturgical Week zone.
must make their own reserva
tions for rooms. All housing res
ervations (both hotel and spec
The deadline for stories and
ial) during the Liturgical Week pictures to be published in
should be made through the Se “ The Denver Catholic Regis
attle Liturgical Week Housing, ter” is Monday at 5 p.m. of
410 Marion street, Seattle 4, the week of publication. All
Wash. Early advance registra correspondents are urged to
tion is urged.
have their stories at “ The
In 1961 two busloads of Color Register” no later than Mon
adoans attended the Liturgical day to assure their publication
Week in Oklahoma City, Okla. that week.

GE. 3-1594

“ Free Pickup & Delivery”

Seattle Chartered Plane
Flight Is Being Studied

Mrs. Lena Archuleta, a mem
ber of All Saints’ parish, Den
ver, was one of the contenders
for the post of Southwest re
gional director of the National
Education
association
de
partment of classroom teachers.
Born in Raton, N. Mex., she
attended grade and high school
there. After graduation
from
high school, she came to Den
ver to attend Denver university
and was graduated in 1942.

.

Parish Bazaar
Set July 27-29
In Westminster

The Kellogg grant, which
must be used for the purchase
of books only, will aid the col
lege in expanding the number

Arrangements are being stud
ied regarding the chartering
of a plane for direct flight to
Seattle, Wash., for the 1962 Lit
urgical
Week
Aug.
20-23.
The considerable interest in the
Liturgical Week indicates that
such a charter flight might be
feasible.
A minimum passenger list of
60 would be necessary to guar
antee the flight. For this many
passengers the round trip would
cost about $125 as against $138

SATRIANO

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS

At present the college has a
new building under construe
tion, the May B on d s Stanton
library. When comideted in De
cember, the college will have
room to expand to 186,000 v(d
umes.

He will leave for a two-year
teaching assignment in Ecuador.
His preliminary training will be
pursued in Puerto Rico.
Garcia will teach mathemat
ics and English in one of the
principal towns of the South
American country.

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
JANITOt
SBIVKI
* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

i s

To be eligible for the grant,
Loretto Heights had to have re
gional accreditation, a well-or
ganized teacher-edncatlon pro
gram, and show a real need
for financial assistance to im
prove its library.

Leroy Garcia of Los Alamos,
a graduate of Regis college
Denver, has volunteered for ser
vice in the U.S. Peace Corps

Mrs. Don Kratlenmaker and
Mrs. Keith Peetz, co-chairmen,
announced that the paved area
west of the school will be the
site of this year’s affair. In

The selections are “ Don Juaa
in Hell’ ’ from Shaw’s 1903
comedy “ Man and Superman,
and “ In the Beginning,” the
Adam and Eve sequence from
“ Back to Methuselah.”

of volumes in the teacher-educa
Admission is $1. Tickets may
tion area.
be purchased at the fieldhouse
box office the evening of the
THE ALUMNAE of the coi show.
lege started a book fund for the
new library in April. Contribu
THE CAST for both plays in
tions will be used to purchase cludes
Herbert
Brentlinger,
books in many areas. Name Carol Conley, Glenn Johnson,
plates carrying the donor's Ro^wena Stauffer, and Tom
name will be placed in books in
Trainor. Robert Scarselli is
recognition of the alumna’s con
tribution. This effort doses July stage manager, assisted by Jo
seph Cunningham.
31.

(St. Catherine’ ! Parish,
DenverX
On July 4 members of the
CYO attended Maas $nd re
ceived Communion foe- the In
tention of the success of the
Second Vatican Council.
The monthly meeting sched
uled for July 12 will not be
held. The next busiiess meet
ing will be held Aug. 9.

Ice Cream Secial
Slated in Arvada

GBS Selections
To Be Presented
At Regis July 11

Domestic and Imported

W IN E

St. Cathaifna CYO
Prays for Coondl

NORTH DENVER NEWS

Five Workshops
For Teachers
Set at Heights
have been scheduled for the
second session of L o r e t t o
Heights coilege, Denver, sum
mer jffogram.
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NO CASH NEEDED
M L MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPHD

Alameda-44th Ave. T.V .
Cor
Radios

S350 W . 44lh Av«.
City Wide Service

e/WZ<JL a
CAMERAS • PROJECTORS •P H O T O / Gl
DARK ROOM S u p p l ie s
15

4 0 1 8 T eN N Y S O N s tr e e t

'*North Denver’s Diamond Stored’

TENNYSON JEWELtjRS
4415 West 43rd Ave.
Diamonds

—

GR. 7-5420
Watches

W A L T E R C. C A R L T O N

News Deadline

WASiNGER'S
ELEaRiC STORE
Sales, Repairs, Service
and Wiring Haterlaii
3154 West 31th Avt.
CLcndale 5-4444

Complete "O ne Stop" Service
at your
"Friendly Neighborhood Bank"
noR T H

D

^

er

B

a r k

WEST 38TH AVENUE AT JULIAN STREET
PHONE GE. 3-6781

GL 54)228

3160 Te]0B

CIRBO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Custom
Building

Fitting Slated
For Uniforms
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)
A fitting for the new school
uniforms for the girls will be
held July 18 in the school cafe
i teria.
Persons having a used uni
form, blouse, or cap that they
would like sold on July 16 may
contact Mrs. Marvin Hegarty,
1418 S. Krameria street, SK 69332, before July 11.
PTA members will be outside
the church doors July 8 selling
tickets for the picnic July 15
at Elitch gardens sponsored by
the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor.
Members working on this pro
ject are Mmes. Eymard Glentzer, James Costello, James Pier
son, Earl Hahn, William Lamberton, Thomas Ewing, James
Connors, James Hynes, Joseph
Bauernfeind, Leonard Doughty,
Norman Patrick, Alvin Roberts,
Howard Pepper, and Margaret
Purs.ley.

Stereo

A ll W ork D o n i According to Chrlttlon Principiti

*
*
*
*

Rtmodaling
AddiKons
Commtrdal
Residential

4445 W. 43rd Avt.
at Tannyion
OR. 7-3734

UNITED FURNITURE ST0RES««««»«««««««»gi

First Communicanfs in Wray
Fourteen children received First Commu
nion in St. Andrew’s church, Wray. Shown
with the pastor. Father S. A. Kerb, are, left
to right, front row, Sally McCauley, Janet
Seier, Patricia Callahan, Connie Weaver, Mar

gery Fullmer, Marian Williams, and Lynette
Stuteville; and, top row, Kevin Cory, Tony
Devlin, Kevin C o n ^ , Don McCanley, Gerry
Weaver, Todd Brophy, and Dallas Greenfield.

i

THE ORIGINAL

\

WAREHOUSE

I

FURNITURE SUPER-MART

^

Of Its Kind in the Rockies!

t

20,500 Sq. Ft. of Brand New Furniture

t

At Low Warehouse Prices

24 MONTHS TO PAY
NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY

I.

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M . TO 9 P.M.
3316 Tejon St.

GE. 3-6455
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FAMILY
FUMJ

PUYER nnos

I

SCAKi Tm NWS
Three G ro u p s Ask

J O 0 T \ft^

' nSttCH

Pope Lowjils Work Dene Proparing tor Council

I

1332 Broadway - CH. 4-4556

I . »N D A DAHLIA ST.

Do Not Think Your Influence
Less From the Prison Cell

SUNDAY MASSES
6 :0 0-7:00 -8:00 -10 :0 0-U :3 0 fc 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 A 7:30
Rev. John N. Haley, Paator

EA. 2-119

but the ideas of a free world
which put you in prison. The
Berlin wall is not just to keep
you good people in; it is to
keep freedom out.

New York — Bishop Fulton Last February, word reached
. Sheen, in a dramatic mes- the free world that Father
Marcin Massalski and Father
Slanislaw Jahik of Lodz, Po
books, says, “Actually it land, had been given three-year
prison sentences by the Commu
nist regime. No charges against
them were known.

L 1Q U 0 R S1

TOLVE

Dahlio Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia .
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
JW Ki;
MCKLY
ff
M( K
n .;)i!\
NA\( V
JI.M
j i : k i !V
m.a ky
•
THBMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP
2876 CoTorado Bird.
HairWyaiin

rGflHWMVIl ^WUwMlwg

PHONI Dlxler M i n
Thalnui KaMM OVanaar, Ownar

Il

||
1

I

DUCKWALL’S
Denver's Newest
Suburban Variety Store
OAHLU SHOPPING CENTER
SSrd A OahlU
lA . V N »

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH
TED'S LIQUORS
3585 East Colfax
FR 7-8881
DOMESTIC
IMPORTED
W . will b . h.ppy to h.lp you
wllh your ul.ctlon

WINE

— FREE DEUVERY —
S. J. LAMBRiCHT, Prop.

“ You would have been ar
rested, had you quoted to the
people the order of Moses, to
In June, a publication of the slave owner Pharoah; ‘Let
Poland’s
organized
atheists, my people go.’
called “ Fakty I Mysli,” dis
“ The Communists say that
closed the two priests w e r e
you have committed a crime.
jailed for translating and cir
“ In a village of thieves, is
culating Bishop Sheen’s book.
Life Is Worth living, a col not the preacher of honesty a
lection of the Bishop’s talks criminal? In a world in which
over television several years
all men are ordered to march
ago.
into an abyss of slavery, is not
‘ M M s a g a to
he who bids them turn back,
a so-called ‘public enemy?’
Two PrioBts’
In his “ Message to Two
Priests” which he released
here. Bishop Sheen, national
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, said:
“ Actually, it was not my book,

“ In the free world, we read
Marx and Lenin, but you may
not read us. We, in the free
world, can be exposed to germs
and resist them. But when a
body is filled with germs, he
who preaches
health is a
‘criminal.’
“ Yes, niy dear b r o t h e r
priests, you are guilty of the
new crime of the ‘Twentieth
Century — the crime of be
Ueving in God.

P A R ISH P H A R M A C Y G U ID E
CALL YOUR NEIGHEORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE

“ As a brother-priest, I know
what goes on in your hearts:

ALL SAINTS’

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

LINCOLN DRUG

CITY VIEW

P H I DBLtVHY

Professional Pharmacy

BLESSED SACRAMENT

You have exactly the s a m e
sentiments as the Apostles aft

234S Ba. PaBaral

W l. S44

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan' Caulfield

HOLY FAMILY

Ft m

CATHEDRAL

QUINN P H A R M A a

—Praaerlptiona—

Prescription Druggists

OL. S4231
D«DT«r U , Colo.
DaUvety is North Oanvar

W. 35th A Tannyson
Phona: OL. 5-7913
'Haye your Ooetor eall at*

L. G. PIHR, Prap.
Matnbar St. Vlncant ^ PauKi
Parish
Hava Ya«r Dacter Phona
/ Us Yaur Prascrlptlan
fwanount Htlghta SIwppIng Ctnlw
11)441 W. 241* An .
IL 7-4 i*I

ST. PATRICK'S

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOE AND DELIVERED
C tllu It Doming
Sine. 1934

Oinvir
AC. 2-1475

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE ADD . . .

INTEGRITY

O P - * '" * * * . *
* ^ 5 4 7 7 0

OR, 74 M»

OL. S-77M

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Profeaional Pharmacists
W. S8th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

Senator Kenneth Keating of
New York requested the treas
ury and budget bureau to re
consider iU opposition to his
proposal for educational tax re
lief.
The Senator told the Senate
that he has asked for new opin
ions because of the comments
favorable to tax credits or tax
deductions recently made by
Abraham Ribicoff, Secretary of
the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare. In the past
year Senator Keating introduced
a bill to provide tax deduction
for tuition and fees paid to any
educational institution, up to
$3,000 a year. Treasury and bud
get bureau reports on his meas
ure, the Senator said, were “ en
tirely derogatory.”

U.S. Aid ProdUiod
for Colheffc Schools

“ Do not think for a momentled to assist Catholic schools.
Speaking at the dedication
that your influence is less now
Kree Delivery
that you are in prison. Remem ceremony of a classroom addi
Prompt Prescription Service
tion to a school in Brooklyn,
Liquors - Cosmetics - Red Stamps] ber when Paul was in prison, N. Y., Monslgnor White said:
some thought this marked the “ The greatest persuasion will
CUT R A T E DRU G S
1300 Pearl
M A 3-7431 1 end of his apostolate. But not come not from logic but rather
Paul: From his cell, he wrote: from the finished pr&duct of
‘The thing that has happened such schools as yours.” He as
NOTRE DAME
to me is for the furtherance of serted that “ until the Supreme
the Gospel.'
Court has decided the question”
aid to private
j “ Imagine! He says the prison of* federal
FR EE D E L IV E R Y
would become a pulpit! What schools, “ any opinion ‘for’ or
Cold Bond Stamps
he was then suffering for ‘against’ is simply an opinion
2345 So. Federal
WE. 5.44411
Christ would do more good for — no more.”
Your Catholic Druggist
However, Monsignor White de^
the Church than if he were
Dan Caulfield
dared, “ We shall not surrender
Ifree.
“ Did not deaf Beethoven give'^o those who take the figure of
ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA
music to the ears of the fu- ®
between the Church and
State and who would extend that
mythical wall'with blocks of il
ALLENDALE
“ Just as the sun picks up
logic which are cemented with
moisture from the sea, and the poison of religious bigotry.”
PHARM ACY
then through clouds, lifts it
9800 W. 59th Place
over mountains, so too, the Bishop Sheen on TV
HA. 2-2397
angels of heaven shall lift up
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen offers
Arvada. Colorado
Ifrom your cells, your witness- a plan to remake Russia into
ling to Christ, carry your pray a Christian state when he dis
ers over the prison walls, and cusses “ Communism and Rus
ST. ANTHONY O F PADUA
let your merits fall on the souls sia” on KTVR, Channel 2, at
of Poland.” (NCWC Wire)
6 p.m. Sunday, July 8.

LINCOLN DRUG

I

I

AND

ST. CATHERINE'S

N ew Opinions Souglif
On fax Relief Biff

DRIVE-IN LIQUORS

Preisser's Red &White

1030 So. Colorado Blvd.
BMrt — Wln«t — LIquen

Grocery and Market

ClaarattM

R*S. SiM .......... 9L 89
Klnc S b n ____ 4 LM
SK. 47514 H arry McCarthy, Mar.

When your health is at
stake, you want both

LINCOLN DRUG

your doctor and phar

FR EE D E L IV E R Y
Cold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
WE. 5-4441

macist to display skill
and accuracy.

C iC IL M B A C H A M , PROP.

QUALITY M EATS - FISH - POULTRY
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Sate Money Here — 1004 8 . Gaylord — PE. 8-7383

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
a. 7Hl A V a. A B L IZ A B B T H ST.

___

SUNDAY MASSES

6:00 • 7:80 • 9:00 • 10:30 A J l. and 12:00 M.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 8:80 6 7:80
Rt . Rby. J ohn P. Moban , P ajtob

E. 7th and EUzabeth SL

Food Market
Appreciates Your Business

3030 E. 6th

EA. 2-1801

MOTHER OF GOD

Jhsdanjd £ u kh l
STANDARD
SERVICE
•
GARAGE
Anthony (Bufeh) M inclhflll
Ralph Mancintlll

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
Gjai*Mp|k

375 Logan St.

SP. 7-3114

Auto Service
TA. 5-9524
14th Ava. at Fannaylvanta

Standard

Service
2101 E. Colfax Ava. EA. 27745
Gas, Oil, TIrta, axtraa. Washing,
Crtasing, and Staam CItaning
C O U RT EO U S S E R V IC E

SERVICE
‘
GR. 7-98S7
Towing Brakes Tune-Ups

FRANK MATHIS

“Have Your Doctor Call Us”

DRUGGIST

NORTH

Complete
Prescription Service
Phones RA. 2-4685—2-4686
6th Ave. at Marion

SKELLY
SERVICE

PAUL 0. SCHNEIDEK
Mwiibw of St. John's Parish

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service
P H I DBLIVIRY
I. 4th a nilMrt
HL 7-2741

THE FREY
PHARMACY
2901 Sheridan Blvd.

Phona: BK 74761
Complete Selection
Greeting Cards

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

LINCOLN DRUG
free

d e l iv e r y

Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
W E. 5-4441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

4059 Tejon St.

GR7-1511 -GL. 5-9951

A. L. TA T RO
W E G IV E 3C P E R G A LL O N
D ISC O U N T

ST. JOHN’S

“ Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important PaA of
Our Business”

OSCAR^S

• Gifts • Garda • Cosmetica

COLUMBINE SERVICE

RA. 2-5664 - Free Delivery
1000 S. Gaylord at Tenneisae

MT. CARMEL

ECONOMY
DRUG STORE

3790 CLAY ST.
PHONE 477-0164

dte/tL (Djuju^

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY
TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

“ Your Independent Dealer”

*first^ tor Nun From India
Thousands of miles from home, a nun from India is as
sisted in donning surgical robes at Carney hospital in Boston.
Sister Fidelis (left) is the first nun to serve as a surgical
resident at the institution. When she came to the U.S. in 1955
she faced 11 years of college, medical school, and hospital
practice before seeing her native land. Now on the “ home
stretch,’ ’ Sister Fidelis plans to return to Kerala State, India,
where she will rejoin the Sisters of the Destitute, a religious
community founded to work with India’s poor. She is the first
member of her order to become a doctor and a surgeon.

iiH

Lubrication
Dalco Battarlas
Car Waahing

W. A. (Dutch) Thomas
Alam tda A Logan

2500 East 4th Ava.
at Columbin*.
Phon« 3M-9907

VERN’S
AUTO
SERVICE
We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East 6th & Detroit
DE. 34787

PE. 3-9S40

ST, PATRICK'S

Arrow
Service
Station
D R IV E IN W IT H C O N F ID E N C E
TU NE U P A B R A K E S E R V IC E
3211 Pacos
OL. 5-0737

HOLY NAME

VINCE'S
BERKELEY
STANDARD

MT. CARMEL PARISH

South Denver Drug

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

Cenece

Bartlett's

Alameda Drug Store
V. a PCTERSON, Prop.

CAPITOL DRUG

ST. FRANCIS'

ST. PHILOMENA'S

SUPER

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

HENRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE

FIrtslana TIrta, Battarlai,
Accataerltt
HENRY HENNINQHAKE, Ownar
11500 Eait Colfax at Hollne
EM. 47395
AURORA

For Complete

BLY'S

ST. JOHN'S

CONOCO

Preducts

ST. JOHN'S

Wm. N. 4 KEJTH SNIDER
495 So. Pearl St.
RA. 2-5191

ST. THERESE'S

Phil's Conoco Service

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appreciated
AlaaMda A So. Broadway

Where Flowers Are
Guaranteed

CATHEDRAL

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

Complete Drug 4 Liquor
Departinent

DUdlay 14019
AcroM from Charry C rM k Bank

Your Parish Service Station

ST. DOMINIC'S

Cut Rate Drugs

TO
WED SHOT
142 at. Faul Strtst

Hera Is a helpful directory. Look for the lifting of your
ntarby “ parlih" sorvico station. Iti friendly oporator
is asking this special meons to invito your patronage.
You'll find that this extra friendlinoss is matched with
cheerful service and export aHontion for your car.
He's ready te serve you with gas and oil, tiros, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will recipro
cate his friondiinoss and get the best in service.

33rd & Tejon St.

Preaeriptlon Pharmacy
Hour*: 9 A .H .to 6 PJL
Sat B A.M. to 2 A.U.
Siao W. 29th Ava. - OL. U 191
Fraa Dallvaiy

EA. 2-2026

OLSON'S

FAUST’S

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

FANCY M IA TI, VBOBTAaLBS
AND QUALITY GROCBaiBS
Free DelivorY
SPmce 7-4447
2331 I. Okit Am . (I. Uah. ta4 Okla)

THRIFT-W AY MARKET

Howard Drug Co.

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Len's Pharmocy

DR. RAFAEL GARCIA-NA
VAKRO, a former Cuban offi
cial who was expelled by the
Castro regime, said in Miami,
Fla., it was the “ failure of
moral leadership and not the
lack of wealth and comfort”
that brought on the downfall
(4 Cuba.
Warning that Commnalst
takeover “ can become a real
ity In any country,” as It has
in Cuba, Dr. Garcia-Navarro
asserted that the Free World
must adopt a creed of “ sound,
moral leadership.” He recalled
that Nikita Khrushchev re
cently predicted “ that the Red
flag would fly over the U.S.,
hoisted by the Americans
themselves.”
“ If we take (he road that
foUonrs the absolute principles
of our rdiglon,” Dr. GarciaNavarro declared, “ we our
selves, not onr children, will
see the sign of Christ flying
all over Russia, hoisted by the
Russians themselves.”

Monsignor Robert J. White,
“ Who today remembers the!
. ,
names of their judges and t h e i r t h e
U S Navy
jailers, but who does not renroHietoR tKot nnwie
! member Peter and John?
|S ' X t i l l y t pmvid

HOLY FAMILY

W OODMAN
PH ARM ACY
44th A Tennywm

er their condemnation. We read
in Scripture: ‘And they indeed
went from ’ the council rejoicing
that they were accounted wor
thy to suffer reproach for the
name of Jesus.’

Ph. AT 7-5535
STBS N. Corona
Thornton 29, Colo.
Saa Bob Robles

At Sf. John’s In Yuma

5“ */.*/.'.'" St. Vincent de Paul's Parish'/////'

Bishop Sheen’s Message te Jailed Priests

CURE d'ARS PARISH

3050 DaMia St.

world a testimony of devotion.” The session
marked completion of two years of prepara
tion by the commission. Pope John expressed
hope that the Vatican Council, scheduled to
open Oct. 11, would prepare the groundwork
for eventual Christian unity through reunification of all Christians with the Church.

Pope John XXIII is shown as he addressed
the final session of the Central Preparatory
Commission for the Second Vatican Council
in the Vatican City. Thanking the commis
sion for work distinguished by “ the satisfac
tion of ail concerned,” Pope John said: “ We
are still at the beginning, but the work that
has already been done has given the whole

measure (S. 11241) would!
^
,
“ complete the first successful!
M IO For m lgrU n w M
effort to provide effective leg-1
THREE NATION-WIDE or-lislative assistance to that large
Members of the First Communion class in SL John’s parish,
ganizations—the National Cath-|body of American citizens, our
Yuma,
are shown with the pastor. Father John McGinn. ’They
olic Rural Life Conference, the!migratory farm workers, who
Bishops’ Committee for Migrant so desperately need such help.’ ’ are, left to right, D a u y Klingmana, Janet Norwood, Kathleen
Workers, and the Bishops Com-j The bill, which passed the bloore. Celeste Chrismer, Catherine Stover. Debra Vanderheimittee for the Spanish Speak-i Senate unanimously last
ses- den, Peggy Meis, and Mike Mels. Joseph Harper, who had the
ing — have appealed for House Sion, would set up a four-part, measles, was unable to be present (or the pictnre.
passage of a Senate-approved five-year program of federal fi
bill for federal aid in the edu nancial assistance to state and
cation of children of migratory local communities seriously af
;I
so. UNIVaUITY BLVD. A ■. ABIZONA
fected by the seasonal impact
farm workers.
Father James L. Vizzard. of families who travel to har ji
SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:00, 0:30, 11:00 and 12:15
js.J., national director of the vest crops.
S; Confession: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 0 p m.
INCRLC, told the House subcomRt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
^
imittee on labor that passage of! la x Moral Dlrvcfien
;!
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 7-4813
Cautod Cuba le fall

Complato Tuno-Upa,
Brakt W ork, Washing
Lubrication
44th A Tonnyaon
PH O NE 455-9995
3c per Gallon Caah Diacount

ST. LOUIS’, ENGLEWOOD

SA M 'S CONOCO SERVICE
329S SO.
BROADW AY

SU. 9-9623
19 E Oarard

A lio 2 Othor
Locatlona
4291 So. Broadway

NOTRE DAME
Acroaa the Straat (tom
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970

CURE D'ARS

ELM
STANDARD
SERVICE
Com pitit Brakt Sarvlca A
Tuna-up
Ereo Pielrap A OoUvtty

Phone EA. 24256
East 35th & Elm Street

mm
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Pilgrimage to Attract
Several HuadreJ Persons
Several hundred persons are,Benediction of the Blessed Saexpected to attend the 16th
nuai pilgrimage in honor of
Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini
to be conducted at Mother Ca
brini shrine, Mt. Vernon Canyon,
on Sunday, July 8, at 3 p.m. The
pHgrimage will consist of a proeeaaipn, prayers, sermon, 'and

Stars te Sing
In 2 Masses

TWO PRIESTS from S t Jo
seph’s (Redemptorist) parish,
Dffiver, will take part in the
services.
Father
Bernard
Mulligan,
C.SS.R., will carry the Blessed
Sacrament from the nuns’ chap
el to the shrine, and Father
George Ford, C.SSJt., will de
liver the sermon. F ive altar
boys from St. Joseph’s will
serve.
The proeessloaiWill inelnde an
honor guard from Lowry Air
Force Base, Denver, the Holy
Name society from Lowry, and
members of the Denver Knights
of Coiumbns and varioas Mother
Cabrini societies.
About 12S diildren from Queen
of Heaven orphanage, Denver,
will
among participants in
the pilgrimage. The children
spend a few weeks at the shrine
in the summer to enjoy the
camplike
facilities
provided
there.
As the procession moves from
the residence at the Missionary
Sisters o f the Sacred Heart to
ward the shrine, the pilgrims
win recite the Rosary.
The Very Rev. Monsignor
W. riMher John B. Ebel, executive editor
of The Register, is offering
daily Mass at the shrine at
a.m. Novena prayers follow the
After a wedding trip te Ok
Masses.
lahoma City, Okie., BIr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Victor Weingardt plan to be at home
Obscsnlly in Moils
at 3M7 W olff street, Denver.
Rilling ^Frlgklnning’
They
were
m anied
at
Washington—Rep. Kathryn E
a ^uble-ring ceremony in
Granahan
of
Pennsylvania
Holy Faadly chnrch.
" The bride, the former Mary- charged that the U.S. Supreifie
Court ruling on obscenity in the
' Joyce Piitole, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas E. Pistole maUs was “ an incredible series
of judicial rationalizations.
of Denver, eras attended by
^>eajdng on the floor of the
Christine Weingardt as maid
House, she said the ruling has
'o f honor. Other
attendants
“ frightening implications.’ '
were D(dores Webrie and Mrs.
“ Criminal statutes to protect
Maggie Heronemw and Isabel
the public and the posbd serv
Weingardt was flower girt.
ice from obscenity and pornog
The bridegroom, the son of raphy,” she d e ^ e d , “ must be
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weingardt stren ^ en ed .” She b chairman
of Denver, was attended by of a house postal operations
Mkkael Heronema as best subcommittee which hsu inves
man and Tom Giranx and Phil tigated the problem of obscen
Carney as nshers.
ity in the mails.

D0vUm"Mm§ Rif*

LEGAL NOTICES

Again this year some of the
stars of the Central City opera
win sing in two Masses at S t
Mary of the Assumption church
Central City. They are schedul
ed at l:M and 11 a.m. Sunday,
July IL
feverai stars have tentattvdy
agreed to sing in the Masses.
Father Francis Potempa, pas
tor, will offer one of the Masses,
and Father Edward Borkovsky,
S.V.D., will offer the other.

IN T H i COUNTY COUUT
In and fo r Hm City and County
o f Danvar and Stata o f Colorado
NO.P-1S3M
NOTICa OF FINAL SaTTLSMaNT
■atate o f H. F. Jacqnta aka Henry
r. Jacquci, aka Henry Francis
Jacques (deceased).
No. P-ISSSS.
Notice is hereby flvon that I have
fllad my flnal report la tho County
Court o f the City and County of
Denver, and that any perioa destrlas to obleet to the same shaU file
written objection with the seld
court on or before Aufust Hat, ISO.
LUCILLE L. JACQUES,
Administratrix.
The deadline for stories and
kbstd L. Ott,
pictures to be published in R
Attorney for the estato
“ The Deaver CathoUc Regte 403 PBMI Bids.
ter” b Monday at ^ p ju . of Denver, Colorado
the week of pufaUcatioa. All (PnbUsiMd In Tho Denver CathoUc
Rt|(iftRr)
eorrespondeats are urged to R n t PabUcatlon July S. 1962
have their stories at “ The Laat Publication July 28, 1S62

FUCE
OF V l l l l O S S

PAGE THIRTEEN

'W A .T S T T A D S

R E N T I N G ’ HI RI'^G
B U \ l S G * S E i , L ' ‘. :

Phojge KE. 44206 Today to Place Y oar Classified Ad in the R ^ t e r — Ask for the Classified Department

New ClosBified Ad Deadline . . .

NOW - Tuesdoy at 5 p.m.
Only Wsnt Ads recched by phone or msll before S P.M Tuesday esu be published in the current week’s psper

News Dmadlinm

HELP WANTED FEMALE

UNFURNISHED APTS.

. 26 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

33 SEWING MACHINES

40

Typists, atenos, dictaphone oprs.,
Singer, (auto ilg-aaSI. buttonbeloa.
8t J e h n -IS
nesded fo r temporary assignments. WASHINGTON IRVING APTS
iowa fancy atltchas by Inssiting Zig1327 Femuylvania
No fees. Y ou work for A are paid
Zag fu hlon ato Must aaU fer012.00.
784 ST. PAUL
Newly decorated 1 bdrm. ap t 385.00
directly by ua.
No
equity. OE. 24211.
Real family home, 1400 sq. ft. plua
mo. K I. 44401
MANPOWER, INC.
nnlsbed baaemsnt Large Uvlng
Slnior DUl^A4tltch, 33.00
ISM CaUfomU S t
KE 4-TmS WANT ROOM A BOARD 26A room, plug musle room, formal din WUl Zigzag and make many fancy
ing room. ModenUaod kitchen with aUtchaa. Also mends and darns autoWOMEN WANTED
single gentlemen, mld-forUea. look eating space. 3 hatha, also 1 in base. maUcaUy. 4334012.
Register” no b te r thaa Honfor housekeepers in Rectories, ( i n  ing for room and board with dsvout m eat S t John’s Parish. Aaanma axd fy to assure their publication
tact Mlaa Pat Omrlan, 2645 E. 48th CathoUc family. Prepared to pey up ceUent loan. CaU now to so# this MISC. FOR SALE
IN TH I JUVINILI COURT
thjpt week.
Ave. (Our Lady o f Grace) AC 2- to 380 mo. Cloee to downtown area. wonderful value. Mr. Reed, DE 14730
______________
8166 or Mrs. Ruth Jones, 47S Logan, GL 54103.
STATE OF COLORADO, )
K m Um I & Company
Get Rid of Unneedoblei
(Mother o f God) SH 4-1715. PriasU
)si.
needing housekeepera please con WANTED TO RENT
27 1141 Sherman Raalter AM 44101 through a REGISTER CLASBIFIID
CTTY a n d COUNTY
)
AD.
'That Is whtrs folks look whon
tact, also.
OF DENVER
>
Wanted: Meat market to lease or
thay need things. PHONE KE. f4l03.
AVAILABLE NOW
In Tha Matter o f The People In PrlasPa housekeeper for rural par rent, located In East Denver. CaU
bdrm.. U . b n n t. WW carpet,
iah. Pltaae write: Register P.O. Box MA 3-7119.
The Interest Of
4S
drapes. Prlecd under 317,000. AL APPLIANCES
JAMES MICHAEL ARCHULETA,
1034.
IN THS COUNTY COUUT
54Sn
or 2554007.
' Dependent
Vacuum
clsan
tn
,
repoaaaaaad
and
la and for tlw City and Ccon^f c#
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33
CLARA ALVIY, REALTY
recondlUonsd and new. Kingston.
9A
Upon the Petition o f THE CATB- SALESMEN WANTED
Danvar and Stalw o f Colorado
Kirby, Hoover, Revelation, C.E.,
OUC CHARITIBS OF THE ARCH
No. F-2J#4» ^
All
S0Ul3-33
Sta. Peter A Pkul—33
"Excellent opportunity!” Reeldentlal
Electrolux, Stiver Kini. A M up.
DIO(*SE OF DENVER, COLO.,
NOTICI OF FILING OF FUYITION
Beal Sriate salesman. FuU time—Ex- By Owner. 5 bdrm., 1 baths, family
Petitioner
1 yr. fuaranteo. 1334
-3 4 W . 30th Ava.
FOR DITRRMINATION OF
Cuifom Heino With IncMM
perianced—Uoenacd.
GE. 34011
room,
double
garafe,
i>aUo,
fenced,
HlIRSHIP
and concerning
3382-S4 AUlsnn
7n-0732 bua to Parochial, walk to pubUc
Respondent JOB RARIY RRALTY
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE ARTHUR TORRES,
Open 1 • 0 DaUy
Electrolux vacuum clcanan complata
Mbooli, shopping. 31400 down, 3155
OF JESS PARHAM, alio known ai
bdrm., early Amarlean double; with aU attachmants; guarantsod.
CITATION
MOUNTAIN PROPERTY
P.I.TJ. PY 44681.
JESS R. PARHAM and J. R. FARfuU btmU., doubii garage, Hw
The PeopU o f the SUte o f Colo
beat, fully plastered, ceramio tUe 37.M. 43340U.
HAM. Deceaiad.
__
18A
FOR SALE
Core r l'A » -S S
A M tb ^ . eablDaU. ThU beautiful 0 burner Magic Chet Gee Range
t h e p e o p l e o f t h e STATE OF rado, to the Manager o f Safety and
double located near school, but A suitable for eehoot, (* a ic h . largo
COLORADO:
____ Excisa and ex-offlelo sheriff o f the Furnlabad mtn. home, 5 rooms A
Inquire about our other tamUy use. ExcaUent condition. Also
To aU persons intoreatod, GREET. City anrt County o f Denver.
bath. SUver Plume, Colo. Mrs. M. B. 3000 Belalre. Lovely 2 bedroom home. shopping.
FuU flnlahed basement with extra fltga,
GREETING:
Oilldreas, Owner.
ING:
^
apartment sbe Frtgidalra. (Seam
bath. BeauUfuUy landicipcd. FR.
WHEREAS, A verified peUtlon hai
TAKE N o n e * that there haa boon
LEE
KINNIE
CO., BUILDERS CaU Sutton, c a 44311.
filed in tho abovs-named catate a been fUed In said Court In this HOME FOR AGED
19C 74011, Wright Realty Co. FR. 74307
Need a tapao Sea Lea'i
petition ««ki"S for a judicial aseor. matter wherein It Is aUeged that
Ofe. HA 1-1411
Oayi HA 4-1441
Holy Cross (ThomtoB)— 33
BUILDII^G MATERIALS
46A
tainment and dctennlMUon o f the tha above named chUd la dependent Beautiful private rooms, with bath
HA. 44341
helra o f auch decedent, and aetUns and n a f lh c ^ ^**7
foUowlng Home care and beat food. Reason For Sale By Owner—2 bdrm. brick]
bdim.
brick,
tor
sale
by
owner,
able rates. Near Our Lady of att garage; covered front and back
forth that the namea, addreaaea and reaaohs, to-wit:
block! to church and achooL 311,relatlonahlpa to dacedent o f aU i^rpatto. 510,730; 3330 dn. F .H 4. 9031
NEW AND USED
That he baa not proper paren Lourdes Cburcb. RA 1-1135.
500. ExcaUent flnenclng. CaU HA
sons who are or claim to ha heirs
N. Emerson, AT. 74113.
tal care or guardianship. That he
44171
for appt.
BUILDING MATERIALS
HOUSES FOR RENT
o f eald decadent, to far ta known
is destitute, homeless or aban
o FLUMBINe
O 3T IIL
to the petitioner, are aa foUowa, to$99.00 DOWN
3200 Vance; 1 bdrm., att. g ar, Igdoned. That he ii entitled to
24
UNFURNISHED
o WINDOWS
a 90 OR3
support or care by his parents
NO LOAN COST NO QUALIFYINO klL, dining rm., cvd. patio, fenced
E u l Parham, Route 2, Mayfield,
For Rent. Unfurnished House, 2 bed 3 bdrm. brick, l.r., dJ-., 1 baths, yard. By owner. BE. 34)007.
and said parents are falUng or
Kentneky, brother.
rooms, fuU basement with tMdroom. kitchen, utlUty room, W /W carpet,
refusing ami have faUed and
KERDY WRECKING
CecU Paitum, Watero VaUey, Ken
Garage. 3155 S. Grant SU. 14900. fenced, vacant 1 blocki to thoppUig
refused to aupport or care for
St. Therere— S3
Contractors
tueky, brother.
1 blk. St. Louis Church.
him. That hli envlronmant la
center.
Children o f Jeeble Parham, de
TA. 14311
such aa to warrant the Stata
5 bdim. brick, roc. room w/FP, at 2119 Watt tth Ava.
ICHROIDiR A WIAVRR
ceased brother
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25
in tha Intareat o f said chUd In
tached garage, diahwasher, patio,
3736
W.
Colfax
Ave.
534-7273
Annie Lanin Parham Lawson, a/k/a
tha determination of his beat
redwood fenced, fully carpeted A CRRAMIC T IL l, decorative A leSIh
Hty. Ralph Lawson, SedalU, K '
t i l l W. 14TH A V I.
draped. BY OWNER 1151 O tw ag o- U r , aU aliaa; 49c a foot A U(k
Interest
Our Lady of Fatima—33
tncky, niece.
Largo Uvlng room A bdrm., boautlBM 6-1160
FIDHRAL TILB
THESE ARE THEREFORE TO ful Uteben w/dlafawaaher. In S t
Julia May Copeland, 304 No. 24tb
3930 N. Fsdaral Blvd. ,
43B47M
COMMAND YOU, Tbat you cite and Dominie Parish. Very nice furniture.
10571 W. 22nd Pkica
S t , Paducah, Kentneky, niece.
SL Vincent Oe PanL-S3
give
notice
to
the
said
respondent:
4 YO U are hereby notified to appear
3100.00. Anderson, Caretaker # 7
FAMILY ROOM
and answer the petlttan within twen
60
1321 a ForotL Open daUy 10 to 4. TRUCKS
ARTHUR TORRES: Laat address
Home ju it completed by bnlltbr.
ty days ift e r tarvlca o f this notiee being RL 2, Fair Grove, Mlasonri, UNFURNISHED APTS.
26 bdrm., IM hatha, double garage, Beatal built. 3 bodzooma, 3 baths,
on you (if served by publication, and to any other person or agency
wder room, knotty plna basemonL
bamt, 1 flreplacea, covered patio,
wltUn twenty days after tbs last having any Intareat In this matter 1707 So. Broadway. 2 rooms,
[ceUent financing. SK. 0-3330.
Our Pretent S lock —
For InfotmaUon caU HA 44153.
pubUcaUon of tlUa notica) and In de to appear b e fo n tha Hon. PhUUp bath, stove, refrlg-, utUiUea p<
fault o f an aniwer or appearance B. GlUiam o f this Court on the 16th mo.—350 single person. SP 74
SL Bernadette— 33
REAL
ESTATE
WANTED
35
the Court wiU proceed to receive day o f August, A. D. ISm, at the
and hear proofs concerning the helra hour o f <:30 o’clock A.M., to show Entire lower floor o f house; wash Assume 4 ^ % G.L on spacious 2 bed
of auch decedent and enter a decree cause. If any they have, why the Ing faculties, d ote to everytlUng. room home. H block to S t Berna
Our PtrtenolIzRd
determining who are the heirs of said ChUd should not be declared 145 S. Lincoln.
dette school and church. By owner,' I
inclucSinti, Hydromatic,
such deceased person.
FR. 74270.
CLOSE TO CATHEDRAL
Service Sells Homei
dependent and why the parental
Dated at Denver, O>lorado, this rights of the said respondent 1 bedroom unfurnished apartment In
4 x 4 . Suburban, etc.
St. Catherine— 33
loth day o f Jane, 1062.
exchange for light caretaking tervAlso 20 uied pick-ups
should not be terminated.
VICTOR B. GRANDY
Icet In 14 unit apartment building. 4024 AIXXITT—By Owner, 3 bdrm.
Sc trucki
I
Clerk o f the County Court
WITNESS, THEODORE J. SOJA,
KE. 44462
2-car garage, patio, drapes, waU-toBy Martin J. Flnnerty
Clerk of said Court and the seal
For Appointment
waU oarpet, kitchen stove. CaU GL
Deputy Clerk
thereof hereunto affixed, at the
5-1449.
JOHN B. CARRAHER
City and County Building In Den
5555 W. Colfax Ave.
Attorney
N3W LISTINO
ver, Colorado and State aforesaid,
741 EqulUble Bldg.
this 2nd day o f July, A.D. 1«62.
2620 W. 40th Ave. Newer 2 bdrm.
21 yrs. at the same
TO SILL YOUR HOMR CALL
Denver 2, Colo. AM 64M1
brick, l.r.d.r. combination, w. to w.
THEODORE J. SOJA
location.
Published In The Denver Catholic
carpet and drapai, kitchen w/satClerk of the JiivenUe Court
Register)
Ing apace, f.f. bamt., 2 c. garage,
Franchised GMC dealer
First PabUcatlon: June 28, 1062.
By Minnie M. Brady
fenced and landscaped. CaU Greene,
RRALTOR
D e ^ ty Clerk
Laat PabUcatlon: July U , 1062.
HA. 4-9606.
1470 So. Federal
W K 64383
slg: Neal Hare, Broker
270 So. Sheridan
BK 7-2781 AUTOS NEW
59
4M7 So. Broadway
761-0134
St. F ra n cis— 13
Wa snadaltaa in Northwest Danvar.
Arrada, Lakewood, and Wboatrtdgo
18150. CLARKSON
Older 3 bdrm., m
story home, real astats. Prompt, oonrtoooo, laUa
To Introdoce Ton to the Bogliter Claisifled SecUon
For public notices use The bamt., LR, DR, Urge kitchen, huge sarvleo. Your local realtor for 30
Denver Catholic Raglater.
yoaiv.
closets.
Ideal
for
Urge
family.
FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
Rogular legal n ta s, rapid, accu Dolores BIngaman, Eves. RA 2-3706.
STACKHOUIR RRALTY
3333 W. 3Stb Ave.
OR 7-1078
rate' service on atfidavlta.
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

LEGAL NOTICES

24 NEW 1962 GMC
TRUCKS

CLEMES MOTOR CO.

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME. . . .
OPEN 11A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS

CASTLE REALTY CO.

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

MR. AnORNEY

Mail Tour Legal Notices to

HLL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M

DENVIR CATHOLIC
^ REGISTER
P.O. Box 1620

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .
Y

LEGAL NOTICES

Access to thousands of dollars
O f Catholic Literature
: lip $1.00 TO It a n d aaail to
625 19lh Si.

AI//A

Next to Holy Ghost Church

Clottiflad Advtrlising, Tha Ragistar
Box 1620, Danvar 1. Colo., or Phona It in to KE. 4 4 2 0 5

C hoosing
D rap es

IN THR. COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County
o f Danvar and Stata of Colorado
No. F-252M
NOTICe OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Estate of Katherine Agnes Bonelll
a/k/a Katherine A. BonelU (De
ceased). No. P-25266
Notice la hereby given that I have
fUed my final report In the County
Court o f the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, and that any per
son dealring to object to the same
shall fUe written objection with the
said court on or before August 6,
1962.
Administrator
THOMAS B. MASTERSON,
Attorney for the estate
271 South Downing Street
Denver 9, Colorado, RA 24744
(Published In The Denver CathoUc
Register)
First PubUcaUon: June 14, 1962.
Last PubUcaUon: July 5, 1962.

S t James— 33

PIANOS, MUSICAL

lies

Newport—Open SaL and Sun.
to 3 p.m. 24tory Colonial, 11 yrs. old.
39
INSTRUMENTS
4 bdrms., plus 1 In bsmL FuU dining
Cash
for
uaod
splnoU,
organt
or
room, Urgt kit., detachsd double
Baby Grand PUnoa. Repair and Ragarage. CaU Mrs. Burhenn, EA
flnlahtng.
4177.
NEUHAUSER-BROWN, LTD.
WALKER PIANOS
Rtalfor
DU 34421
1345 So. Broadway
3F 7-n44
Baldwin organ #8, 00 watt apeaktn
CHILDREN’S PARADISE
with reverb. WUl carry for oftab.
IN THIS FAMILY ROOM
at 999 Monaco Pkwy. 3 bdrms., . church or organlutton. DU 0-1436.
baths, huge elec, kitchen, sprinkler,
very unusual patio, this could ba
SEWING MACHINES
40
steal!! CaU now.
Singer .Dial your ititch console.
HENRY M. KLEIN, REALTOR 1962
WUl ^ - Z a g , buttonhole A make
EA 2-1225
doaena of fancy ititches. Aiiume
last 3 pmU. of 58.36 or 513.00 cash.
No atUchmenU to buy. CaU 433ST. JAMES PARISH
0409.
NEW LISTINO
ImmacuUte 3 bedroom brick ranch Pfaff, 1961 model, aUghtly damaged
In top location for schools, bus and In tniudL WUl aeU to highest bidder
shopping.’ BeauUfuUy flnUhed baie- over $18.00. GR. 7-2155.
ment with carpeted 4th bedroom
plua 30 fL tiled rec. room with flre- Singer (good) moat seU, does every
pUce plus 44 bath. Lovely covered thing, no BtUchmente to buy. 55.00
patio, 24 fL plus 14 fL, plus 1-car cash. 433-2211.
att. garage.
Neccbl, Ute style, darns, mends,
BE THE FIRST TO SEE AND
monograms, sewi decorative stltcbea,
BUY 730 NEWPORT TODAY
buttonholes, aU wltb no atUchments
REALTY ENTERPRISES
to buy. 518.00 cash or 5545 per mo.
DE. 3-0669
FL. 5-2402
477-2155.

Choosing drapes for a Ridgewood hom^ is a real challenge to r
even the most skilled decorator.
What colors, what designs, what styles can best accentuate the panoramic
view o f Colorado’s majestic Rockies that is all y ou n in Ridgewoexi?
^ 0 doubt about iL Choosing drapes for a Ridgewood home
is a real challenge. And a real joy.

R id gew ood ,,,C ity Convenience in Suburban Com fort
Ridgewood ii aa area designed for
1those 'who desire a finer place to live.
I See these spacious bomesitcs.^witbia
I the city of Littleton.
• Fire and Police Protection
• Hear shopping, schools, Cbitrcha,
Recreation.

Yob may select the home to suit your exact
iiriividnd taste, designed by Denver’s nxMt
distinctive builden o f fine custom homes.
Or choose your own builder. Several rixiice
lites are now available. Architectnral service
obtainable. I^ e ctiv e controls to insore
^niinivri growth o f property value.

located off Ridge Road on South Prince

R ID G E W O O D
IN LITTLETON

l>ei>efeperr -Amfaose-Villiams &Co., Wm. K . B arr & Co.

Phono PY 8-2911
PY 8-1335
PY M 3 2 1

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County
of Danvar and State of Colorado
No. P-27522
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of JOHN H. HUMPHREYS
(deceased). No. P-27522.
AU persona having claims against
the above named estate are required
to fUe them for aUowance In the
County Court of the a t y and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 24th day of December, 1962, or
said claims shall be forever barred.
KATHARINE M. HUMPHREYS,
Special Administratrix
Rice and Rice,
Suite 812, Majestic Bldg.,
Denver 2, Colorado
(Published In The Denver CathoUc
Register)
First PubUcaUon: June 28, 1962.
Last PubUcaUon: July 19, 1962.

Priced from

$1895
Delivered in Denver

PE 3.4695

KE. 4-4205
GUnERS

QUILTERS

GwttorSy Sp4>ulf
Wa apaclallM In Outtar and
tpeut Raplacamant.
OuNart Claanad and
RaiMirad.
Thoroughly Experienoed,
Dependable, Guaranlaed.

American Roofing
Shed Metal Co.
CH 4-8466

2159 Downing

Aflar 4 p.m. tU. 14325
Mambar o f AU Soula’ Pailib

HEATING
BUILDINO and CONTRACTING
For Any Remodalino in Your
Noma—InaMa or Out—

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593
AUmbar of Notrs Damt Parish

CARPETS
Completa carpet serrlca. Including
binding, cutting, laying, sUpplng
stain and shampooing. In your borne
or our ibop.

Call Elliott— The Rug Man
BE 3-5359

CURTAIN CLEANERS

FOLEY HEATING
WE REPAIR
CHIMNEYS
FIREPLACES
TA 5-5107
LINEN SERVICE
WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY

DECORATING

Alaaka ()nUt Shop — All k t n d s ^
quUtlog, rtmodal down and wool
eomfortart racondlUonad. PlUowa
and rabind blankota. Alao Miaat and
comfort combination. Patontod I >
censed Mfg. 1510 Gaylord DU t

REMODELING

ONE SOURCE
FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS
ELVON ENnRPRISES
H A 4-0002 6070 W . SStli PL
General contractors — Cus
tom building — Real Estate
sales and service. Package,
Home Insurance. Remodel
ing our specialty. Free Esti
mates. Special this month on
Garbage Disposals. Radio dis
pa tch ^ estimators.

REPAIR SERVICE
Expert aewing maehina rapair tarv
lca. Alto coDveraloni to portaUa or
cabinet.
SatitfaeUan
tuanataad.
CaU Joe R. Mclpelde. WE r ---

ROOFING

New roofi, roof ropalra, paint
Uc. tnanrad. AU wofk ^
Termi, fraa eatUmataa. T.
Mambar of
CO.
Our Lady o f Oraeo Patlab
7334631

FRANaS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN 1720 So. Broadway
ERS.
CURTAINS,
CROCHETED
TABLECLOTH S,
D R A P E R IE S ,
PAINTING
BLANKETS, S P R E A D S , LINENS
NICHOLS HO«U FAINTING
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
Intarior and Ixtarior
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1289 KALAFraa Esllmatat — Low Fricta
MATH. TA. 54827.
W I 4-2275

TRASH HAUUNG
TRASH HAUUNO
Any Plaeo In Metropolitan Damwr
Day or Night Celia
EA. 34SS6
2430 High Straat

PLUMBING

UPHOLSTERERS
Paparing, painting, ateainlng, teztnr
Ing, platter patch. AU work guar ALAMEDA PLUMBING nCO.
Ra-Upholitar by a raUtbla flrat
anteed. Free eaUmata. CaU KE 44026 Repairing, new work, lew tri and 36 ytart exparleilca — terma.
or SP. 74375.
4P
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
sink Unea cleaned. Our work is
2145 Court PI.
A C 2-1372
guannteod. Froo Eatlmatea.
600 E. Alameda
SB 44300
ELEaR IC WIRING
220 voHa, remodaUng, rapalri. CaU
anytlma. EM. frdUS.

Jim Dwyer Electric

Tha firma littad hart daaarva
to ba remambarod whan you art
distributins your patronago In
the dlffarant llnaa o f builnosa.
>

m m

Selection

SERVICE DIRECTORY

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County
of Donvtr and State of Colorado
No P*27342
ASH h a u l in g
' NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of MARIE MILLER, a/k/a
Miller
Trash Service
MARIE E. MILLER (Deceased). No,
Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932
P-27342.
AU persons having claims against
SHAFFER’S
RUBBISH
the above named estate are required
REMOVAL
to fUe them for allowance In the
County Court of the City and County
COMMERCIAL AND
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
RESIDENTIAL
the 14th day of December, 1962, or
REASONABLE RATES
a id claims shall be forever barred
JACOB MILLER,
AL, 5^3310
Administrator
Ernest Gaylord,
BRICK
741 Equitable Building,
Denver 2, Colorado
AM 6-0861 Brick
Work, Planners, RepaIn,
(Published in The Denver Catholic Pointing. Utimatea BE. 1-187L
Register)
First Publication: June 14, 1962.
BUILDER & CARPENTER
Laat Publication: July 12, 1962.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tho City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-27174
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Eva F. Wirgea (deceased).
No. P-27376.
AU persons having claims against
the above named estate are required
to file them for allowance In the
County Court of the (Uty and Coun
ty of Denver, (Colorado, on or before
the 26th day of December, 1962, or
said claims shall be forever barred.
ROBERT F. FlORl,
Administrator
Richard L. Ott.
403 PBMI Bldg..
Denver 4, Colorado
AL 5-4996
(Published In The Denver CathoUc
Register)
First publication: June 21, 1962
Last pubUcation: July 12, 1962

The West's
Largest

WAUPAPER, PAINTS

Papor hanging and painting. 3U.W
a room and up. Komac P w L KE.
4-4629.

p p

REGISTER

Priest's Work in Denmark
Spreads Knowledge of Faith

Korea Hierarchy Formed;
PoiiHs Up Church Growth

By F l o y d A n d e m o n

Denver,— (S p e cia l)— In the spW t of the R ow ing
“ dialogue” between Catholics and Protestants, it is in
teresting to consider too the way in which this is being
fostered in the small Scandinavian country of Denmark.
A young Danish priest there has done great work
in letting non-Catholics know
the teachings of the Catholic
Church. He is the Rev. Gunnar
Martin Nielsen, who has been
stationed at St. Knud Lavards
Church in Lynghy, a suburb of
Copenhagen.
Father Nielsen is a convert,
and before he began his studies
for the priesthood was a news
paperman. As a newspaperman,
he well knows the value and the
uses of publicity. The story is
told that at one time a cam
paign began to legalize abortion
in Denmark. Father Nielsen be
gan to fight against the cam
paign, and his letters and small
ad\iertisements in the daily
papers were so effective that
one opponent wrote, quite bit
terly, to the papers saying it
was a ihty die law had not been
passed many years before. Then
Father Nidsen might not be
around—to cause all the dis
turbance he was fostering.

Out of this realization of the
power of the press. Father Niel
sen determined to start a cor
respondence course on the teach
ings of the Catholic Church.
Many Americans are familiar
with the famous Knights of Co
lumbus course of studies, and
Father Nielsen’s operates In
much the same way. There were
vast differences, of course. Fa
ther Nielsen had no large fra
ternal organization to help fi
nance his work. When I visited
with him a few years ago, the
lessons were being typed by a
woman v(Aunteer in the offices
of the parikh school; the les
sons, the questions and answers
were wriUen by Father Niel
sen, with the help of pne of the
men teachers of the school.
He started with small adver
tisements In the Danish dally
newspapers. The first year, I k
told me, about ISO persons ap
plied for tte course, with about
a third, continuing and receiv
ing further instructions. Witfata
a few more years, more than 500
were applying for the course.
His big problem is the cost

At that time. It cost about 01,000
a year. He asked the persons
who took the course to pay a
small fee if they could, and
about 90 per cent of those in
quiring did pay the fee.
Father Nielsen told me that
the Danish people were "e x 
tremely kind and open-minded.”
he said. “ It is a serious matter
for them.”
He also remarked that the
Danish people are “ a bit shy of
approaching a priest. They don’ t
want to put themselves on rec
ord as iKing interested in the
Church until they find out more
about it.”
But they do like receiving the
information in the form of the
correspondence course, which is
built around 14 pamphlets. Each
of them is written with regard
for the Danish point of v ie w three of the 14, for instance,
are on the Bible, because of the
importance attached to the Bi
ble by the Danish people.
Because of its success in Den
mark, ' sim ila r correspondence
courses on the Church have be
gun in Sweden and N orw a ypatterned much after Father
Nielsen’ s, but written with the
interests of their own nationali
ties in mind.
There is real interest in the
Catholic Churdi in Denmark.
One priest, who had been giving
pre-nuptial instructions to
Danish girl marrying a Catholic,
was the first priest she had met.
“ She was astonished,” he
said, “ to find that the Church
was such a reasonable and hu
mane tnstitntion. Also she said
she was delighted to have the
opportunity to talk abent these
religions problems. She had
never heea able to talk about
them with anyone before.’ ’
One factor that seems to help
the Catholic Churdi in Denmark
is that the state church’ has no
concrete answer to the ques
tions uppermost in the minds of
most people. As another priest
com m ent^, however, it is as
tonishing what intelligent, edu
cated, cultured young people
can do without thinking.

Our relation to the poor,
the destitute and the sick
of the world is very much
like the relationship be
tween a famjiy who live
on the first floor of a
bungalow and a n o th e r
family who live in the
cellar. The family in the
cellar suffer from ignor
ance, poverty, hunger and
a lack of human sym
pathy, while those on the
first floor have the com
forts of life. Every now
and then, the latter go
down to the cellar, bring
ing reiief— bread, clothes,
medicine and ff word of
hope. Then they return to
the ease of their first-floor
life.

Buffalo, N .Y.-Cardinal FranSeoul, Korea — The numberUiMr Develuy to Korea. Tatber
ther ds Spellman
spel
lauded Bishop Joof Catholics to Korea has al vim bad been educated at-l^ l i p h A . Burke for his “ excellent
most doubled in the past five Seminary of Macao. He was achievements” in bis 10 years
years, Monsignor Cbarles Mou- martyred the following year — u bead of this diocese.
ton pointed out at ceremonies in 18M — and his remains now
Cardinal Spellman spoke at
formally establishing the Hier lie below the main altar of the ceremonies to honor of Bishop
archy in this Far Eastern coun Seoul major seminary chapel. Burke’s 10th Episcopal anniver
try.
He was beatified, and he re sary and his SOth jubilee as a
Monsignor Mouton, a priest of ceives much veneration and de- priest. In a brief talk after the
the Lafayette, La., diocese and otion from all Catholics living Anniversary Mass, Bishop Burke
charge d’affaires of the Apos in Korea.
attacked the secularist influence
tolic Delegation here, said; “ In
"Oither French missionaries of this era. He said it breeds an
South Korea alone today there
succeeded to smuggling them- “ antipathy that bedevils Chris
are almost 500,000 Catholics,
elves iqto the country, and for tianity throughout the nations
served by more than 500 priests,
20 years — from 1845 to 18M — and brings a pitying sneer of
of whom more than half are
atoolicism flourished in Korea, contempt even to the ignorant
Korean. There are today more
so that there were then 23,000 pagan world.”
than 1,000 Korean Sisters and
The Bishop then referred to
Catholics. In 1886 .
the blood
about 150 missionary Sisters
iest persecution of ail broke out the Tiara as a symbol of Di
working in the country.
authority
and
said
and among the martyrs are vine
“ In North Korea, it is esti
numbered two Bishops, seven “ it will triumphantly ou tlu t
mated that there are
about
the crumbling walls of the mod
57,000 Catholics remaintog, al missionaries, and inore than'
em tower of Babel” representa
though It Is difflcolt to quote 10,000 lay persons. •i(NCWC Ra
dlo and Wire)
tive of secularism.
a number with any certainty.”
Monsignor Mouton spoke at a
Mass offered in Seoul’s Imma
culate Conception Cathedral at
tended by leading Churchmen
and government officials. Fol'owing the Mass the Papal docu
ment setting up the Hierarchy
was read. Similar ceremonies
Philadelphia — A Vatican of Rome for the 20th Serra Inter
are scheduled for other new Ko
ficial pinpointed the need for national convention. In an inter
rean dioceses.
The growth of the Church in more Negro priests in the Unit view, he also observed that the
Korea, he said, “ has been great ed States as one of the major most critical shortage of priests
to the last few years. For in problems facing the Church to is in Latin America.
"In Central America and
stance, as recently as 1957 there day.
Archbishop Dino Staffa, sec parts of South America, such at
were only 285,000 to Korea.
That number has almost doubl retary of the Sacred Congre Brazil,” be said, “ there it only
gation of Seminaries and Uni one priest for as many as 10,000
ed in the past five years.”
versities, said this need will be or even 14,000 CathoUcs. There
CMitwry e t G ro w th
come greater as the Church’s is also a great scarcity of semiOnly a century ago, he point
policy on racial integration be aariansrin these areas, partlcu*
'd out, the Cathidic Church in
comes more dynamic in the larly major seminarians, or
Korea was still in its infancy.
United States.
heologians.”
' 1831, when the Holy See
Tt is natural,” he noted,
erected the Apostolic Vicariate
“ that a Colored person feels V o c a t io M S tifiM i
in this country, “ ail early Bish
more at home with a Colored
"There are many vocations to
ops and missionaries — all
priest.”
those parts of the world,” the
members of the Paris Foreign
The prelate came here from Archbishop
declared,
"but
Missionary Society — inevitabmany vocations also are lost btV met with either martyrdom
cause families, and even the
or deportation.
energy, are not providing the
“ In 1845, Father Andrew Kim,
ground wbyre the seed
can
the first Korean priest, accom
grow.”
•
panied Bishop Ferreol and FaThe Vatican official said there
should be a renewal of Interest
n belated Tocations. He observ
ed this iltoatlon was of great
concern after World War II, but
interest waned. Beda college for
Usumbura, Burundi—Two of
delayed vocations to Rome has
Africa’s most Catholic states—
served the Church for many
one of .them this continent’s
ears, he said, and there are
only free nation with a Catholic
similar seminaries in other damajority—have joined the grow
tions.
ing ranks of independent Afri
“ The United States has made
can countries.
important contributions to the
They are the kingdom of Bur
work to Latin America to both
undi, where independence was
personnel and finances to the
marked July 1 with a Solemn
past few years,” Archbishop,
Mass, and the neighboring re
Staffa said. “ Last year, for ex
public pf Rwanda to the north,
ample, for the second jrear in a
which has one of the world’s
row, the United States contiifastest growing Catholic popu
buted one million dollars toward
lations.
Began Workshops
a seminary at Recife In North
More than half of Burundi’s
ern Brazil.”
The
Rev.
0
.
L.
Munie,
people are Catholics. Baptized
But sending priests to Latin
Catholics now number 1,327,- O.M.I., (above), pastor of
000— an increase of about a mil the Immaculate Conception America "is secondary to the
lion in the past 25 years—and church, Waubay, S. Dak., ob nil solution,” the prelate said.
there are 163,000 persons taking served his silver sacerdotal "The people of Latin America
instructions prior to Baptism. jubilee at a Solemn Mass of nust feel that the Church grows
there, not from the outside.”
There are 92,000 Protestants, fered to the presence of Bish
op Lambert A. Hoeb. Father (NCWC Wire)
20,000 Moslems, and the rest of
Munle’s main work through
the people are pagans.
Rwanda has 655,000 Catholics the past 25 years has been
and 266,000 catechumens. It also centered around youth work
has 139,000 Protestants and 13, and also included family coun
seling. He is the founder of
000 Moslems.
' the
Vocation
workshops,
which were started 17 years
ago. Twenty-five centers have
been established to the U.S.
since that time. They have
also been started in Canada
Orange, Calif. — A nun who and one was begun in Mexico
was rescued from Japanese last year. He has covered
held Bougainville in World War more than 30,000 miles a year
11 by a U. S. submarine visited in his work.
here for the golden jubilee cele
bration of a community of nuns
•FilMMt
she helped found.
WtM...
kMtrMfe
She is Sister Isabelle, who
helped establish the Sisters of Now, get relief f u t In eeconde D.D.D
posIUvely stopa raw,
St. Joseph of Orange. After Preacrlptlon
fiery Itch o f Insect bltee, beet resh,
naw>K
the founding she pioneered in

Vatican Official Sees
Need for Negro Priests

■^erifZ&sOne man's gaval nan be another man's maul.

New Notions Hove
Mony Cotholics

and Learn

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorodo

Social fxcluslon
In PHvato Sphere

Adost Rovorond Fulton J. Shoon

Seculorlstlc Era
Blosted by Bishop
At Jubilee Rites

We hear se much about the
wrongs of racial segregation to
day that I sometimes wonder
whether any exclusion of a per
son from social life because of
i race is considered wrong.
Can you give me a usable rule
on this question?
Race discrimination as a so
cial evil properly pertains to the
public sphere. We refer to public
and parochial schools, railroad
and bus stations, trains, buses,
stores, and hotels. Such places

Smoke for Relief —

ASTHMA-HA/FEVER

are meant tor all without social
discrimination, as long as they
behave themselves.
In the private sphere, a man’s
tastes are his own; he can se
lect those whom he chooses,
for example, as guests in his
home, without accounting to
anyone.
No justification is
necessary; voluntas stat pro ratlone. The only exception could
occur if some individual family
were thereby excluded from all
social gatherings. In such a
case, we believe that out of
charity they should sometimes
be invited.
Thecretically, what is said of
the home could be said of the
private club, owned and op
erated exclusively by private
funds, although well-established
and influential clubs might
more easily offend against char
ity by racial exclusion.

year the Orthodox King Boris
of Bulgaria and the Catholic
Princess Giovanna, the daugh
ter of the King of Italy, were
married in a Catholic Church
after a dispensation from the
impediment of mixed religion.
Against the wish of his bride,
Boris later had a marriage
ceremony according to the Orth
odox rite. The Papal Delegate
to Bulgaria, now the present
Pope,
protested
vigorously
against this breach of faith.

Vatican ‘Wealth’
In Hearts of iNen
I just read an article on
Vatican wealth which says
that it is one of the richest
states for its size in the world.
It is said that it owns three
large banks and has other im
portant holdings. Why is Pe
ter’s Pence collection neces
sary with all that wealth?

Sweeten

try t h e m F R EE
Sdfftrcn from Azfhino ond th« d1»comforts of axcotiivc ttcrtliont Inthe
Miei patso|«t associoted with Hoy
Fevor hove, for ovor 60 yoort, found
quick, tomporory rolitf by smoking
FACE'S INHALERS. Ptoosont, inox- Second Ceremony
ptiuivt. At drugstorti,
or order direct from
In Mixed Marriage
Such charges of immense
factory.
A newspaper dispatch, an wealth by the Vatican are the
For froo OHmpies. writ*
CoRioltdotod Chemicol Co..
nouncing the marriage May Communists and anticlericals’
335-S CherrySt.,CreridRopids d.Michlgon
14 of Princess Sophie of stock in trade. They are made
Greece and Prince Don Juan periodically and just as period
S I N D FOR F RE I S A M R L I S
Carlos of Spain, quoted the ically snatched up by malicious
Greek Royal palace as saying people in America, The clip
This was not the Charity
that two wedding ceremonies ping on which these charges
of Our Lord, Who became Incarnate and took upon Himself
BE F R E E F R O M T R U SS S L A V E R Y
will be performed, one at the were made did not reveal the
not only the woes of the world, but even its sins. Once He Surely
you want to TH R O W A W A Y
left heaven and came down to the cellar of human exist T R U S SE S F O R E V E R and be rid of Catholic Church in Athens and magazine, but it was printed on
athlete’e foot, ecieme, other Itch
Rupture Worries. Then why put up the other at the Greek Ortho cheapwood-pulp, and it is no
ence, He never went bock until evil and sin were defeated. with wearing a griping, chafing, un
troubles. Stainless, cooling, sntlsep'•ueunlr
dox Cathedral. Is this not unjust surmise that its repor- the Sisters’ mission in the Soio Uc. Helps prevent Infection, pro
sanitary truss.
mon
Islands
in
1940.
The
Sis
torial quality is as cheap as its
motes healing. Don't suffer. Ask
There is now a New Modern NON- against canon law?
ters conduct three hospitals and druggist for D.D.D.—liquid or creme.
None of us ore called upon to do anything more than S U R G IC A L - treatment designed to
Canon 1063 states that even format.
12 schools in the Los Angeles
to make an occasional trip to the basement of the mission permanently correct Rupture. These though the Church has granted
The Vatican is wealthy in the
treatments are so dependable that
world. True, there are some who make the supreme sacri a Lifetime Certificate of Assurance the dispensation from the im same sense that a museum or archdiocese.
i
fice by becoming missionaries, saying with Paul: “Woe to Is given.
Write today for our New FREE pediment of mixed religion, library is wealth; It has vast
me' if I preoch not the Gospel.” But the rest of us ore BOOK that gives facts that may the parties are forbidden either collections of historic, scientific,
You painful, expensive sur
merely asked to make ourselves a little uncomfortable Save
before or after the Catholic and artistic material that are
gery. Tells HOW and explains WHY
once in a while so that others may have a little comfort. N 0 N -S U R 6 IC A L Methods of Treat wedding to approach a non- priceless and not negotiable,
Maryknoll, N.Y — Maryknoll
ing Rupture are ao successful today. Catholic minister, as a minifter but for the benefit of mankind.
And yet, some refuse.
Act Now. There is no obligation.
Missionaries baptized 132,011
of
religion,
to
give
or
renew
The
Vatican,
naturally,
must
E X C E L S IO R M E D IC A L C L IN IC
• We’ll do it every year o f your life if you es
Dept. H-t12F, Excelsior Springs, Mo. matrimonial consent. If the pas have money to support its estab persons on four conUaents dur
tablish an Extension Annuity.
If you have never made a visit to the poor of the
ing the past year. Four Marytor knows for certain that the lishment and to pay its workers,
world, do it now by some small sacrifice. Last year, the
knoU priests were named Bish
• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:
'
parties will violate this law he and to make its donations to
average per capita contribution of United States Catholics
ops and 900 men entered siz
cannot assist at the marriage. charity and to international or
for the Holy Father's Missions was only 27 cents. And this
of the society’ s seminaries In
If the civil law demands it, ganizations such as those in the
Man 55 receives 5.3%
the U.S. between the early
for the conversion of the world’s 2 billion pagans! Will you
the Church di^es not censure U.N. To make its money go fur summer of 1961 and 1962.
not help us raise the average? Thank you for sending us at
Man 60 receives 6 %
parties for appearing even be ther it is natural that it should
The
four
Bishops are:
least $10 that we can bulk with other charities and send to
fore a non-Cptholic minister make interest - bearing invest Bishop William J. McNaughMan 65 receives 7 %
the Vicar of Christ to propagate the Faith of Redemption.
who is acting merely as gn of ments in various Italian com ton, M.M., Vicar Apostolic of
Troubled w ith GETTING UP NIGHTS
ficial of the government, pro panies, just as churches in Inchon, Korea; Bishop Joseph
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
GOO LOVE YOU to A.K. for $2 “ I am sacrificing
vided that their purpose is sina- America do. Catholic and non- W. Regan, M.M., prelate nulTiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
Man 75 receives 10 %
dessert and my favorite food, hamburgers.” . . . to K.R.
ply to complji with the civil Catholic. But its investment in llus of l ^ u m , Philippines;
If you have these symptoms, t h ^
for $16 "Last year I opened a savings account for the your
come
covers
only
a
small
part
law.
Vatican
ofticials,
according
Bishop-elect
William
F.
Kuptroubles may be tra c^ to Glan
Man 80 receives 12.5%
Missions. As I am now moving and closing my accounts dular InflammatioQ, a constitutional to an NCWC news dispatch, de of its expenses. The rest must fer, M.M., Prefect Apostolic
disease. Medicines that give temporary clare that the-fceremony ip the
be drawn from private charity of Taichung, Formosa; and
hero, I want you to have this for tho Holy Ferther's poor." relief will not remove the causes of
• Designed especially for “ Senior Citizens”
troubles. Neglect of these dis Greek Orthodox Cathedral will
Bishop-elect Hugh M. Gerber. to “A Mend of tho Missions” for $1 “ I find that your
orders often leads to premature old be a civil cererjicny, a s^ q u ired
mann, M.H., prelate nullius of
whenever I make a little sacrifice for tho Missions, God age and incurable conditions.
• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
The Excelsior Medical Clinic has a by Greek law, aoid-thcmore will
Huehuetenango, Guatemala.
immediately gives me more.” . . . to G.E. for $100 “This New FREE BOOK that tells how thou
the home missions besides.
not be in conflict with the pro
donation represents washing and ironing altar linens for sands of men have been successfully visions of cano* la v.
treated hera at Excelsior %irings by
‘Frightening
Philadelphia — John M. Mctho post ten months for tho Missions. May God grant me proven NON-SURGICAL METHODS.
This report recalls the inci
VVrite Texlay. No obligation.
Devitt,
38,
resigned
as
a
mem
Implicatiens’
good health so I may continue."
dent that .took plate in another
E X C E L S IO R M E D IC A L C L IN IC
The (totholic Church Extension Society
®
DEPT. B9339, Excelsior Springs, Mo. royal wedding in 1930. In that ber of the City Council here
Washington— Rep. Kathryn E.
1307 South Wabuh Ave., Chicago 5, Illtoois
to study for the priesthood as
At a loss for gift suggestions? Turn them into a gain
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for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
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lege here and a veteran of strengthened.” She is chairman
World War II, McDevitt has of a House postal operations
been a member of the City subcommittee which has inves
Council for more than
six tigated the problem of obscen
ity in the mails.
years.
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lAiWtor of NUrals?

N ew Element Injected
In Ruling on Obscenity
Washington — A significant new element was introduced into die
field of obscenity law when the U.S. Supreme Court ruled (Manual En
terprises vs. Day) that the Post Office Department erred in barring from
the mails three magazines aimed at homosexuals.
An opinion written by Associate Justice John M. Harlan held that al
legedly obecene matter may not
be banned from the mails un
less, in addition to appealing to
prurient interest, it is guilty
of *^atent offetuiiveness.” This
term was defined as meaning
that the subject nutter a£Eronts
current community standards of
decency.

wrote no opinion. Only Justice
Tom Clark dissented from the
majority ruling.
To be obscene. Justice Har
lan w ro^, material must not
m erdy appeal to "prurient in
terest," but must go "beyond
the pages of rudimentary de
cency." The two things are not
necessarily the same, he aikled.
He also made a second major
point in his opinion: That the
Post Office, in seeking to bar
from the mails publicationa that
advertise obscene matter, must
show that the publishers know
that the material advertised is
obscene.

ciBB Guild PictoriBl—"a re com
posed primarily, if not exclu
sively, for homosexuals, and
have no literary, scientific or
other merit."

Religious Issue Rulings
Of High Court Recapped
By Russell Shaw

Washington — The U.S. Supreme Court’ s ban on
prayer in public schools has sparked one of the hottest
[ontroversies in a court term filled with far-reaching
jtedsions of interest to religious groups, including l e s 
ions of tax exemptions to religious institutions, obscen*
and free speech, film ecu
public school religious observ
jrship, and bus rides for priances — this one from Florida
ijate school children.
— appears headed for tbe high
’ Close to 2,000 cates, the larg
court. And ap Oregon Supreme
est number in history, were dit
Court ruling that public school
t o e d of by the Justices in the
districts may not lend text
tjlne monttu from October, ISU,
books to parochial school stu
tb June, 1962.
dents also is scheduled to be
! This record is all the more
remarkaUe because the court appealed.
lt y ItBH*
was operating sborthanded for O h af
much of the' time, because of
As usual in recent yeara, the
ijlnegB and retlremeiM. among its problem of obscenity came be
members.
fore the court in a large num
During tbe term Associate Jus ber of cases.
tice Charles E. Whittaker step Tbe Manual Enterpriies de
ped down for reasons of health. cision was uadonbtedly the
He w u succeeded by Justice meet Important acUoa taken by
Byron White. Justice Felix tbe court In this field, bnt Its
Frankfurter was ill for much Import was donbUnl bMaase ef
Unityf P o o c o Abowm
Intnmtta
of the second half of the term divisions among tbe JasUces. Of
Pope John X X Ill kneels ia prayer before
Vatican City for the ceremony. In an appeal to
and unable to participate in the six who felt that tte Poet
the Sacred Host as he is borne on a portable
all nations and races, Pope John called for
decisions duritag that time.
(Kflce shonld net have barred
platform through S t Peter’ s Square in Vati“ unity and peace that are above the personal
the magaiiBet in question from
C««rl mihI RallgiM
eaa City in the Clorpus Christl procession.
Interests of individual men and nations.’ ’
the mails, three cbailenged the
But
despite
the
shortage
of
Several hundred thousand persons jammed
manpower, the court did not deparfmeat’i power to baa ob
lag
in
ilgnificant
actions. scenity by atoiaistratlve pro
Among those of particular in cess, two held that the magaterest to religious groups were ilnes were not legally obscene,
and one simply assented to the
the following:
The New York Regent’s ontcome of the case wlthoat
New York — Some 2,5(» per
Prayer decision of Jane 25. In writiBg or concurring in any
sons attended tbe consecration
this ruling, which caused stormy opinion.

He said tbe magazines would
appeal to the “ prurient intere k ” o f homosexifals, but not to
Whether the ruling will prove
normal individuals.
to be o f ccmtroUlng importance
He said that tbe lower courts
in future cases remains in
upheld
the ban on tbe maga
doubt, however, because only
zlnes purely on tbe test of "pru
one other Justice, Potter Stew
rient interest" as set forth in
art, Joined Justice Harlan in his
the Supreme G ou t’s definition
opinion on the case.
of obscenity in the 1967 Both
A separate coocuiring opinion
case.
was written by Associate Jus
In that decision the high
tice William Breiman, Jr., that
coart set up the following test
challenged the authority of the
•U M m m f IffM f'
for obscenity: “ Whether to the
Post Office to bar obscene mat
Justice Clark charged that the average person, apidying con
ter from the mails \ts means of
temporary s t a n ^ r ^ , the dom
an administraUve process. Chief ultimate effect of the decision
inant
theme of the material
would
require
the
U.S.
Post
Justice Earl Warren and Asso
taken as a whole appeals to
ciate Justice William 0 . Doug Office to be "the world’s largest
smut
and prurient interest."
las Joined Brennan in this opin disseminator of
‘Grand
Informer*
of
the
names
This, however, is not the sole
ion
and places where obscene ma test of obscenify, according to
Justlee Hugo Black concurred
terial may be obtained."
Justice Hdrlan. In addition to
in the outcome of the case but
The U.S. District Court and the element of “ prurient inter
the U.S. Court of Appeals bad est,” there is patent offensive
Vocation Retreats sustained the right c i the Post ness. In the case at band, he
here of the Most Rev. Francis
Dunkirk, N.Y.—A total of 190 Office Department to bar from said that the magazines "can 
F. Reh as the ninth Bishop of
not,
under
any
pennissible
con
the
mails
405
copies
of
three
young men and boys from 30
parishes and five dioceses in magazines published by Her stitutional standard, be deemed Charleston, S. Car.
con
the U.S. and Canada attehded man L. Womack of Washing^ to be beyond the pale
Tbe new Bishop, who was rec
temporary notions of rudimen
a series of three-day summer ton, D.C.
tor of St. Joseph’s seminary,
tary
decency."
vocation retreats at Holy Cross
Justice Harlan’s opinion con
Dunwoodie, N.Y., was consecrat
Brennan’s
opinion ed in St. Patrick’s Cathedral
•emlnary, conducted the Pas- ceded that the Womack maga Justice
sionist Fathers.
zines—Blannal, Trim, and Gre- focused on the administrative by Cardinal Francis Spellman,
procedure by which the Post Archbishop of New York.
(^ c e
barred the Womack
Coadjutor Bishop Joseph H.
magazines. He held that tbe fed
eral law on mailability does not Hodges of Wheeling, W. Va.,
IF YOU WERE A PRIEST, TOUT) SUFFER AND NEVER
give the Post Office the power who preached tbe sermon,
COUNT THE COST. In INDIA, ERITREA, ETHIOPIA, to bar obecene matter from the said that a Bishop must be
EGYPT, IRAN, you’d Uve w ia mails by means of an intrade- a man of God, above tbe
hatred, exhaustion, loneliness, dis partmental administrative pro ordinary man in holiness and
one who exists for others.
ease. You’d sacrifice yourself, in o r cedure. (NCWC Wire)
der to administer the sacraments , . .
“ He who makes the miracle
of a priest, and the greater mir
If yon were a Sister, you’d wash out
Prayers for Council acle of a Bishop, gives his
the sores of frightened lepers, teach
Los Angeles—Cardinal James graces accordingly. The weak,
the catechism in fetid, bamboo huts,
Francis McIntyre o f Los An humble, trembling man, who is
care for the blind, the aged, orphans,
geles has asked Catholics of willing to become an instrument
the poor . . . You’d be, in other this archdiocese to say each
of tbe most high, receives the
words, a missionary . . . Yon’d live evening an Our Father and a Holy Spirit. Poor human clay
in a hut not fit for dogs, sleep on the Hail Mary for the success of is permeated with grace, stamp
ground, eat what the natives ea t the Second Vatican Council.
ed with divine seal, and all be
comes possible."
Ton’d wear yourself o n t and die,
New ST. JUDE’S MISSION
probably, before yon reached fift y . . . D e e d s your support. It lervea a
This is the Near East mission world. It’s peopled by pagans— whole county with 40,000 people,
bat leas than 100 Catboilea. Help
for n ^ m Christ died. It’s peopled, too, by Catholics like e a r one o f OUT boaaa nlHloBt. T l u ^ ,
Catholics too poor to support a iMest or Sister . . . For and may St. Jude obtain God i
blesilngi on your gsneroelty—
27c a day (less than the price o f a pack of cigarettes) yon can
Pafftsr Raid
train a native p riest. , . For 33c a day yon can FEED A FAM Box 21M
Jackson, M ln In ip p I
Detroit — A Bishop
from
ILY of Palestine R efugees. . . Not much money, yon say? It isn’t
Ghana is traveling the U. S.
mnch for ns who have so much. In the Near East mission
with a close friend — an Amer
9 D ay Pilgrim age
world, however, |1 is a fortune! . . . For each o f onr priests
ican missioner who led him
&
Tour
and Sisters actnally in mission work, we need ten ‘missionaries’
from pagan superstition to Ca
froni Chlcaso (Escorted) to
tholicism.
like yon at home. We need people at home who pray every
Onr Lady of the Cape
day for the snccen o f what onr priests and Sisters do. We need
S t Anne de Beanpre
The prelate is Bishop Peter
housewives, mailmen, stenographers, engineers, who will ‘‘do
S t Joseph Oratory
P. Dery of Wa, Ghana. His com
Province of Quebec, Canada
without” and “ make do” in order to send a monthly sacrifice
panion is Father Remegius F.
Irem Ctihaga via Air CsadHientf lus
McCoy, W.F., now stationed in
. . . Is I I , 95, 910, 950, every month too much to ask? Only
Alto Included In the abovt • lour o(:
Chicago.
you can sa y . . . What’s H worth to save a sonl?

Caffs for

New Bishop Is Told
His Life for Others

HOW YOU CAN HELP SAVE SOULS

Now Bishop, Wanted
To Be Witchdoctor

Ottewi, Montreal, duebac City, North
Amarkan Marlyn Shrina at Midland,
Ontario, and Oatrolt.
Dates of Departure:
July 4, A u s. S, Sept. 7, and
Oct. t i m
Writt for brochure for eoinplata
datalll toi
ST. J U D I A ST. A N T H O N Y
P IL O R IM A O I A T O U R
1115 W. Belmont Avenue
Chlcaso 11, llllnolt

WHAT YOUR SACRIFICE WILL DO
□ 91 A MONTH — Food, clothing, medical attention lor lepers,
bend us 91 now, and say you want to join our DAMIEN LEPER
CLUB.
92 A MONTH — A blanket, shoes, eye-glasses, for an orphan
ly at Father Poggi’s home in CAIRO, EGYPT. — Mark your
sacrifice, "Father Poggi.”

E

|5 a m o n t h — The rent-money to house a family of Palesle Refugees in BETHLEHEM.— Write to us.

Classified Ads

□ 98-32 A MONTH—The cost of training a native priest. The
entire course of training lasts six years, costs 9100 a year, 9600 Claaalfled ada run through all Reg
ister edlUoiu. The rate la 85c per
altogether. — Write to ns.
word per Issue. Minimum 11 words.
If four or more consecutive Innea

910 A MONTH — What it costs to feed a family o f Palestine are iited, tbe rata la 80c per word
'ugees — Arabs who lost everything as-4 result of the 1 9 ^ per Issue. Payment must accompany
aU orders. A di received on Monday
Arab-lsraeli War.—Write to us.
will appear In ths Issue printed the
912-50 A MONTH — The cost o f feeding, clothing, housing, foU ow i^ week.

□
and training a native Sister. — We’ll send you ‘your’ Sister’s
S O N Q W R IT B R S
name and address. You may write to her. She will write to
SONGPOEMS
WANTEDI Collaborate
you.
with

professional

sonswrlters

on

basis. Share royaltlei. SongP 950 A MONTH — Mark your gift “ Stringless” and we’ll use equal
writers Contact Co., 1619-0 Broad
It where it’s needed most. It will buy medicine for a clinic, way. Now York O ty 19. N.Y.
books for a mission school, buy a new roof for a mission chapel.
POEMS WANTED fo r musical set

□ 975 A MONTH
sioner’s use.

Buys a complete medical kit for a mis- ting and recording. Send poems.

Free Examination. Crown Music, 49WT West Sind S t, New York 1.

□ 9200 A MONTH — Will build, in only one year, a brand-new
M IS C E L L A N iO U S
mission school. — You may designate the school as a permanent
THE
75
MEMBERS of S t Mary’s,
memorial to your family or your loved ones. — Write to us.
BateavUle, need church. Please help

Father McCoy, a White Fa
ther, instructed and baptized tbe
Bishop when the future-prelate
was a boy of 14 years and
thinking of becoming a witch
doctor, learning the practice of
pagan incantations, curing with
herbs and chants and the sacri
fice of animals.

Parsenaf

Justice Says Children
Denied Spiritual Heritage

Washington, D.C. — To deny
New York public school chil
dren their wish to join in re
citing a prayer “ is to deny them
the opportunity of sharing in
tbe spiritual heritage of our na
tion," asserted Justice Potter
Stewart in his dissent to the
U.. S. Supreme Court ruling in
the Engel vs. Vitale case.
In disagreeing with the court’ s
ruling that New York authori
ties in recommending a prayer
in pubUc schools had establish
ed “ an official religion,’ ’ the
jurist commented: “ I cannot
see how an ‘official religion’ is
established by letting those who
want to say a prayer say it.”
“ The court’s historical review
of the quarrels over the Book
of Common Prayer in
Eng
land,” be said, “ throws no light
for me on the issue before us
in this case. England had then
and has now an established
Church. Equally unenlightening,
I think, is the history of the
early establishment and later
rejection of an official (Church
in our own states.
o f P m yer
“ For we deal here not with
tbe establishment of a State
Church, which would, of course,
be consrtltutlonally impermissi
ble, but with whether school
children who want to begin their
day by joining in prayer must
be prohibited from doing so.
‘ Moreover, I think that the
court’s task, in this as in ail
areas of constitutional adjudica
tion, is not responsibly aided by
the uncritical invocation of me
taphors like the “ wall of sep
aration," a phrase nowhere to
be fMnd In the Constitution.
“ What is relevant to the Is
sue here is not the history of
an established Church In 10thcentury England or In 18th-cen
tury America, but the history
of the religious traditions of our
people, reflected in countless

were fished out of the river
by Macao police after swim
ming for four hours from Red
China to freedom in this Por
tuguese colony.
Father Luis Ruiz, S.J., Ma
cao’s official chaplain to es
capees from Communist China
marveled at the courageous es
cape of the Chinese boys
“ They didn’t even have the

usual inflated football blad
der to buoy them,” Father
Ruiz said.
“ I asked Tong, the older
boy, how they managed to
keep afloat for many hours.
‘T o r a while,” he replied,
“ we waded chin deep in
marshy waters, but mostly
we swam. We had practiced
secretly In the village river.
When Kong got tired be rested
his hand on my shoulder and
just kicked.”

controversy, the court held that The court dismissed six ap>
an official but non-compulsory peals from convictions unde*
prayer recited in some New various obscenity laws. It alsh
York state public schools vio declined to review a Pennsyl
lated the establishment of re vania Supreme Court ruling
ligion clause of the First amend striking down Pennsylvania’s
ment because it was “ compos movie censorship law.
On the last ^ y of its term
ed by governmental officials.”
Mannat
Enterprises
vs. tbe court agreed to review a
Day, also decided on June 25, Rhode Island Supreme Court
Tbe court held in this case that ruling permitting the state Com
the Post Office department err mission to Encourage Morality
ed in barring from tbe mails in Youth to distribute lista of
three magazines for homosex publications deemed objection
able for young people.
uals.
Still pending are four more
General Finance Corporation
vs. Archette. The court on appeals — two frpm Ohio and
April 16 refused, “ for want of two from New York — from
a substantial federal question," obscenity convictidns. Tbe court
to consider a challenge to tax has not said whether it will con
exemptions granted Church pro sider thse cases.
Sunday sales laws, a hot is
perty in R M e Island under a
sue last year, were before the
state law.
Matthews vs. Quentin. In court in only one case in this
this egse the court refused on session. In that case, the court
Feb. 19 to rev iew . an Alaska refused Feb. 19 to review a
Supreme Court ruling that Al New Jersey merchant’i convic
aska may not provide tax-paid tion under one such law. (NCWC
bus rides for parochial school Wire)
students under Alaska law.
(Observers noted that there
was no necessary incmislgtency
between this action and Ue
court’s 1947 Everson decision,
upholding such bus rides in
New Jersey, and its 1961 diS'
missal of a chaUenge to a sim
ilar bus law in Connecticut.
They suggested tbat the court
may feel that bus rides for pa
rochial K bool students are per
mitted under the Federal Con
stitution, but that no state is
obUged to provide them.
When tbe court adjourned on
June 25, it had been asked to
review two more Churcb-State
cases, but had not indicated
whether it would do so. One
came from Maryland and the
other from Pennsylvhnia. Both
involved religious practices in
public schools.
Another case centering on

VOCATIONS-MEN

Prohiilitien

Chinese Boys Swim
To Freedom in 4 Hours
Macao — Yeung Chi Kong,
12, and Yong Siet Tong, 14,

practices of the institutions and
officials of our government."
Among tbe practices be listed
were opening of sessions of the
Supreme Ckiurt and Congress
with prayer, invoking of God’s
help by all the Presidents, the
mention of God in the Pledge
of Allegiance, and the words
“ In God We ’Trust” on coins.
“ I do not believe that this
court,” he said, “ or the Con
gress, or tbe President has by
the actions and practices I have
mentioned established an 'offi
cial religion’ in violation of the
Constitution. And I do not be
lieve tbe state of New York has
done so in this case.
“ What each has done has
been to recognize and to follow
the deeply entrenched and high
ly cherished spiritual traditions
of our nation.” (NCWC Wire)

ffeadc Celvmboiif
Father James A- Klelt
(above) has been elected Snperiior General of the Columban Fathers, to succeed Fa
ther Timothy Connolly, who
was Superior General from
1952 to 1962. Father Kielt, or
dained Dec. 21, 1934, served
in Bristol, R. I., and at St.
Columbans, Neb., where be
has been rector since 1947.
Father Denis McAIIndon was
elected Vicar General,
and
Fathers
Gerard
Marlnan,
James
Lillis,
and Kevin
O’Doberty councilors. For the
next 10 years they wUl be in
charge o f the 1,004 Colnmbans
throughoat the world.

St. Jude Thoddeus-St. Anne

SOLEMN NOVENA

July 1 8 - 2 6
A Special Tribute to Grandmothen

VOCATIONS-WOMEN

Meetoe: 14 i.m. end 11:19 Noon / Sorvlccet t:1S, 4:14 end t p^n.
F ru e h o r; Very Eev. M. J. F. CIm ey, O.F.

oproanm m ii f m womiu i 445
Strvi 9*4 ky l•nrhly OttiMt
S IS T IR S OF aSPABATION
OF TH E CONOREOATION OF M A E Y
• Providing Homt for Poor ind Noglwttd
• Nuriti • Soclol Workoti • Coticliisti
• Pariih Worlttn • Socrotirlti • Hotntm tkirs • Conducting RMidoncot for 9usin tti G Irli. W ritt: Vocotlon D inctroi
143 Wwt-I4tli StroH, Now York II, N.Y.
Yol. CM 3-5S40

writf lor fro* copy of Llf* of St. iudo ond novtne Infonnotloo

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN FATHERS
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO 8, ILL

us. Rev. James CUrroU, BatesvUle,

PERSONAL TO R.V. (THE EVANGELIST, ALBANY, N. Y .): MlsslssIppL
FORGOTTEN
CHIL
Thanks for the 920, and your promise of 9580. We’U use it in AMERICA’S
DREN are out on the windswept
India to educate a young nun for the priesthood.
plaiiu o f the Oglala Sioux Reserva

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME

tion. You can help them by sending
clothing, trading stamps, greeting
cards, cancelled stamps (except the
1, 2, 3, and 4c presidential series) to:
Father Edwards, Holy Rosary Mis
sion, Pine Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT
RIGHT NOW SO YOU WONT FOR
GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
PR. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO!

L^2ear1Ei$tCKIisst(Hisj&
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M»9r. JoMph T. lyon, Not'l S « 'y
Sand all cofflmunicaHons Is:

CATHOUC NEAR EAST V^ELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.
New York 17, N. Y.

w ith many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the worfc
of our S.V .D . Catholic Missionaries In )apan and the Philippines.

your money fh n u g h our
LIFE INCOAAE AAISSION CONTRACT
Invest

ST. JOHN’S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
needs donations, 781 Catholics. Fa
ther Tormey, Crystal Springs, MlsslsBlPPl.
STAM PS
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STAMPS: 75 different 10c with ap
provals 2c up. Stampede, Box-285,
Berwick, Pennsylvania.

Plagued Day And
N i^ w ith Bladder
Discomfort?
U&v Im M tinf or drIakiiiE may ba a
■osreo of milde but aiiBoartel^dHr irri«

tatkma-*;
and

rom tmd rmHam, tense,
Aad if reotleMnights.

with aagflns boekaobe. headache or moeenlaraehea and pains doe toorar-czertion.
strain or emotional upset, are adding to
your misery—don't wait—ti7 Doan's Pilla.
Doan^ Pills act 3 ways for speedy re»
Uef. 1 —They have a soothing effert on
Uadder irritations. 2 —A fast pain-reliev
ing aetton on nagging backache, head
aches. muscular aebse and pains. 8 —A
wonderfully mild diuretic action thru the
kidneys, tending to increase the output of
the 15 mliea of Udney tubee. So. get the
same happy relief millions have enjoyed
for over 69 yean. For eoneenience, buy
the larga siia. Get Doan’s PiQs todayl

# Never failed an interest obligation.

9

Interest rates depend on your age — checks are mailed
six months.

9

You receive a reliable income and help our Apostolic Cause.

Theological Society Oflicors
The Catholic Theological Society of America, at its con
vention in Pittsburgh, Pa., elected the Very Rev. Ferrer
Smith, O.P. (seated left), of the Dominican House of Studies,
Washington, D.C., as its new president. He succeeds the Rev.
Alnysius McDonough, C.P., of New York, who is seated at
right. Other officers are, standing, left to right: Brother
Celestine Luke Salm, F.S.C., .Manhattan college. New York,
treasurer; Moasignor Richard T. Doherty, St. Paul (Minn.)
seminary, vice president; and the Rev. Vincent J. Nugent,
C.M., St. John’s University, .New York, secretary. Father
Smith, the new president, was an editor of “ The Thomlst"
for many years and co-authored with Father L. A. Ryan,
O.P., a book on moral principles, “ The Preface to Happiness.”
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Baby-Deliverittg Officer 'Full-Fledged'

Nocturnal Adorers Study
True M odel of Holy Life

After 11 years of service (m
the Denver Police Force, Pa
trolman. William R. O’Hayre
b a “ full-fledged policeman”
at last
Thb deserving tribute was
paid to Patrolman O’ Hayre by
hb wife, Doris, after the vet
eran police officer successful
ly delivered a baby girl it
the door of General Rose
Memorial hospital early Sat
urday morning, June 30.

Men of the Nocturnal Adora
tion sodely will spend the night
before F ii^ Friday, July I,
adoring Our Lord in the Holy
Eutdiarist at Holy Ghost church,
Denver.

counts in life — that is to be much alive today as He was
holy, to be good — and there then. He rose from the dead. He
is only one thing to be ashamed b present and alive upon our
of' in life — that is not to be altars. He b the living God
wlwre eaah talks
good. At nocturnal adoration we present ip the Blessed Sacra
2141 So. Broadway
find the perfect Model of good ment.
SHormaii 4-2154
Father William J. Gallagher, ness and bidiness in the perfect
“ We find Christ in the Holy
director of the society, has God-man, Jesus Christ
Eucharist exposed upon the al
“ It b Christ Himself who b tar at nocturnal adoration. It
released the following monthly
T h i firmi HttM h t r i Om i i v i
The baby, a seven-pound
our Model and He says to us; b by being united with Christ
h» b« rtmimbarid whin you iro message:
girl, was bom to Mrs. John
^ r l b m i n t your p itro m ti to
‘Be ye holy as 1 also am holy’. In the Blessed Sacrament toat
•WE
CATHOUC
MEN
know
tho diffinnt llnoi of buiinon.
Burbacb, Jr., of 3985 Elm
that there Is only one thing that The Saint of saints who is pres we learn to love Him, not mere
street in Denver. It was Mrs.
ent with ns always in the Holy ly with a natnral but with a
S lim illlllll| | | | | | | | | | | | | | B M IIB | | | | | | H IB
Burbach’s fourth child and
Eucharist b our Model of holi snpematoral love. This gift of
her first girl.
ness. That b why we should supenutnral love b infused ii^o
Mrs. Burbach’s report that
look upon Him as our greatest the soul with sanctifying grace.
Patrolmaa O’Hayre perform
Edwin
C.
Johnson
teacher and consider that the
“ In the rilence of nocturnal
ed the delivery “ like a doc
Urae spent sitting before Him adoration we learn to love
THE BEER THAT
tor” prompted a telephone call
in the Blessed Sacrament b the Chrbt for H b own sake: He is
from the policeman’s brother,
most important o f onr life.
true God. If we love Hb finite
MADE MILWAUKEE
who congratulated him but al
l i f e b so crowded with g ifb , surely we cannot help
so expressed coacera that' the
loving
the
infinitely
loving
Giveveryday
affairs
that
it
takes
FAMOUS
great effort to step aside and er.
“ He b perfect man. If thb is
just watch and think. The most
precious thing that a man can true, how can we help loving
offer to God b himself—sitting such a man. We must love Him
in silence before the Blessed because of the proofs of love
He has given us. He became Edwin C. Johnson, former
Sacrament.
IW W I M
M .~ P a n l.T .~ M . T. Murray
man for us. He died for us. He Governor and for 18 years U.S.
-■■I
Senator from Colorado, will ad
“ IN ORDER TO lead a true b our food.
dress the Friday Luncheon club
Catholic life, we must be united
“ In Communion we are truly
to Christ. To lead a life in union united with Him. ‘He who eat- July 6 in the K. of C. hall, 1575
with Christ, however, we must eth My flesh and drinketh My Grant street, Denver.
His topic will be the federal
flrst find Him.
blood abideth in Me and. I in
plan for reapportionment for the
We are apt to take it for him.' He b our joy forever.
state of Colorado. All Catholic
granted that we have found “ We hope that many more
men and their guesb are in
Potroniu These Reliable and Friendly firms
Christ. It may be, however, that men from ail of the parishes
vited to the luncheon, which
we have found out all about of metropolitan Denver will
starb at 13 noon and ends at
Him, but that we have not real come and Join the Noctnmal
1 p.m.
ly found Him.
Adoration society members so One of the most prominent
that
they
may
find
God
and
“ Ifew can we find Christ? We
political figures in the state,
must not depend upon books learn to love Him with a deep, Senator Johnson served three
tt N I M I H I ill
Building & Grounds Maintenance
and hbtorical treatbes. We fervent, supernatural love.
terms in the U.S. Senate. Upon
^psm ii^ ^ 0
Equipment - Commercial Vacuums must blot out the centuries that
“ Mass will be offered at mid h b retirement in 1954, he was
have elapsed since He lived in night. Confessions will be heard elected again Gervemor at Colo
e A I e e r P o l i s h i n g abd Scrubbing Machines
Palestine.
dALCd W U. KE. 4-5141 Denver 17SG44 Blake St.
throughout the night and Com rado.
William O’Hayre
"H e b not just an historical munion will be distributed every
Since hb withdrawal from ac
personage who lived in the long hour after midnight.”
tive political office in 1957, Gov
ago, died, and will remain dead
ernor Johnson has supported “ doctor” was lavading his doGLASS
until the end of time. He is as h ours a s sig n e d u memben «i many civic and governmental
Uie Tirioui pirlslies for Uie monUi of
Offlcer O’Hayre’s brother b
Composition Roofing
bsues upon which his political
July are u iollaws;
CO.
fOW
Dr. Walter L. O’Hayre, M.D.,
Tilt Roofing
I to 10 p.m,—AnnuDcUUon, St. Frsa- philosophies are based.
ds do Sues, and Uotlwr of God;
Rodf Repoirtng
He b serving as president of who practices in Uttleton.
10 to 11 p.m. — Blessed Sacrtbienl.
Another
brother,
Father
the
Federal Plan for Apportion
Holy
Rosary,
St
Joseph’s
(Polish),
and
4020 Brightoi: Bkd.
1817 ChiyMMW r is e s
T A S-SISI
(hire d'Ars;
ment to Hie end that the proved Bernard O’Hiyre, an assUtCH. 4-6568
(Cotfsx St Bresdw sy)
II
to_ IJ mldnL^t-^t. Phlloant at Holy Ghost parbh in
mena's. St. Patrick’s, St. Anne's, Ar success of the national Congress
vada. Holy Family, and Most Precious may be exemplified in Colora Denver, was relieved to dbiIRW Htt -n il IN T IM MnROROt
Blood:
cover that there was no ne
do’s (5eneral Assembly,
12 to 1 a.m. — Assumption. Welby;
cessity
for
Patrolman
ID IN IE LENNOX
Sacred Heart, St. Anthony of Padua's.
O’Hayre to baptize the new
St. Louis'. Englevood: Our Lady of M!t.
Carmel. Guardian Angels'. All Souls.' Voters May Registi^r
born infant immediately.
Knglewood: Our Lady of Lourdes. Holy
"Infringing" upon the pro
Cross, Thornton: St. Mary’s, Littleton: In Golden Association
fessions of two‘ of his brothand Nativity of Our Lord. Broomfield.
Golden Savings and Loagn as
1 te 2 a.m.—St. Ignatius Loyola's, St.
Catherine's. St. Joseph’s. Ckilden: St. sociation in Golden is offering
Hot Water for Twice
Plus X, Aurora: and Holy TclnUy.
ib facilities for persons wbhing
Westminster:
2 to 2 a.m. — St. John the Evangel to regbter to vote in the pri
The JobI
ist's. Presentation. St. Rose of Lima's mary election. The final date
(hrist the King, Sts. Peter and Paul's,
Wbeatildge; Holy Nanw- Ft. Logan; for registration is Aug. 27.
Day & Night
DAY and
and St. James:
Those who wish to regbter for
3 to 4 a.m. — Htdy Ghost, St. Eliza the general election only may
NIGHT
beth's. All Saints’. Notre Dame, and
do so at the association’s build
O U A R A N TIIO
SL Catherine's. Derby:
senvicn o n
4 to S i.m . — Cathedral. St. Joseph's, ing until Oct. 22.
A L L M AKIS
(C.SSJi.):
St. Mary Magdalene's.
George B. Hawley, president
(Edgewaler): St. Cajetan’s. St. Berna
dette’s. Lakewood; and Our Lady of and manager of the association,
a
Fatima:
said thb service b provided by
5 to t-a.m. — St. Vincent de Paul's, the association as a public serv
DIAL I r a i 4 4 9 «
Ttw Baidwhi Plaao Company hm
St. Dominic's, St. Tberese's. Aurora:
rustproof— lu t for
and Our Lady of Grace.
_______ ice to the community.
ytsrt. Tho SO-palien

tUI l-JOfit.

E .M .W .

I

ers might have placed Patrol
man O’Hayre' in an awkward
position.
Another
brother,
Paul b a member of the po
lice force.

PATROLMAN
hb

Jo Jlb s^

O’HAYRE,

and five

HRST

children

fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware ■ Paint
Glau • Toys
Pipe Threadin
ing
Window Shades - Key
Duplicating

live at 25 S. Newton street
in Presentatiim parbh. The
couple are active in the PTA.
Patrolman ,0'Hayre in bU
spare time sejrves as a coach
for the elepentary grade
school boys ! at St. Mary's
school, Littleijon.

Ed Johnson
To Address
Lunch Club

M IRRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

wife,

TEY

.omemaker’s
Department

LITTLETON
GAS t APPLIANCE CO.
2601 THon Rd.

Drl Alfred D. Kleyhauer
Optometrirt

iCanvtnfional or Contact Lanits
*T b a Lamp o f tho body b tha eyo.

M a tt b o w M S a n d U ik a 11:M

KE 4-1044

1432 ’Fremont Street

WANTED:
AAon to become triendi and guides ef boys.
Love ot God and youths required in
Congregation mode up entirely ef Broth
ers. 17,000 m em bers teaching in 76
countries, the largest men's Order de
voted exclusively-te education. For in
formation, write;. . .

mi VOCATION DIIKTOII
Th* ClwiiAn Ifothon
Fort Ugen, Colorado

Wornl In thi Ear!

Sonotone now haa the
•maliest hearing aid
in tho world. It'a tha
“ Wiap-Ear”0 and it’a
worn in the oar. Small
aa a dtant in diametei;
light aa a niokel.

MIRRORS

YOUNGER
FAMILIES
insist upon
quality-at-a«prie«
in piano

Water
Heaters

iW m im w N C t.

ntoOol don • feaallon
iobi

ENGINEERING

SALES

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER

Plumbing and Heating

Elactric Co*

Contractors

181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181

licensed and Bonded
Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n

1178 Slouf St.

JO H N J. C ONNO R, P rn id tn t
Robort F. Connor, V ic * P rn ld « n l

AC. 2-5733

detignad a eomplotely a*w apinet
piano that oombinet quality oad
price appeal as never ^fore—-the
Howard “402.* The new Howard’a
actioa k fuQ-saed. ha tone ia clear
and ainging, Sa atyling, haadaome.
Your yooiigatem win Sad a whole
world if aniHO at their Sngertipt
Mr. McKenna is the 1962-63 ia tho Howard “402“ Spinet And
president of the Columbine Val rwz wiR Sad Ait aaw pitae—at
ley Serra club and is a past Baldwm'a lowaat priea in yean—
exaetly the antwor la year “Sm
piano needa.* Sea and hear k aoen.
Small down payment Ltberal
monthly budget lermt

Littleton Resident
Named Vice President
A. J. “ Mac” McKenna,
a
member of St. Mary’s parbh,
Littleton, and an advertising ex
ecutive in the Denver metropoli
tan area, has been appointed a
vice
president
of
PottsW oodbu^, Inc.
A native of Salida, Mr. Mc
Kenna saw service in Italy in
World War n, and later was
graduated from the University
of Denver.
JOINING Wayne Welch, Inc.,
as a commercial artist, he was
made a vice president. The
name was changed to Welch,
McKenna, Inc., at that time.
Effective July 1, Welch, Mc
Kenna, Inc., was merged with
Potts-Woodbury, Inc., of Kansas
City, New York, and Denver.
The merger is intended to pro
vide clienb with the best in
service in that field. McKenna
and Welch are Potts-Woodbury
vice presidents.

K . of C . N am es
In su ra n ce H ead

BALDWIN
PIANOS

WITH AN AIR CONDITIONER And there’s no better way to take the simmer

out of summer. Modem air conditioning cools, cleans and circulates fresh air to eve^
corner of your home, and does it at the touch of your hand. Find out more about it by
asking your appliance dealer or Public Service Company representative soon.

PUBLIC

SERVICE

COMPANY

OF

AN INVESTOR-OWNED UTILITV-ON THE HOVE

COLORADO

The deadline for stories and
I pictures to be publsihed in
I “ The Denver Catholic R egb
ter” is Monday at 5 p.m. of
^ the week of publication. All
correspondents are urged to
have their stories at “ The
Register” no later than Mon
day to assure their publication
that week.

AC 2-9701

Free Parking . . . 1745 Stout

SO N O TO N N
a. C.

I Dime!

Buorklo, H antfT

laa M*»rapehl*n

BM f.

SnCMS-LRlULOR
154-3 IJARIMER S T .- 8 3 a 17 th ST.

ENGRAVED
PLASTIC
SIONS Sk DESK PLATES
EftO-NZE

T A B L E T S

ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
HAjrS, KANSAS

BOARDiING SCHOOL
Com|ucted by the

Capu^in Franciscan
i Fathers

Annual Bcjard and Tuition Fee

$890.00
• Senior H&gh School • Member of North Central Asi’n
AB Major Sports • ROTC Honor Sdiool
• lO-Felnt Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

Foil Catalog—Addreu Butineu Oflice

Open Evening! by Appointment

Save HERE-Eara MORE!
A. J. McKenna

president of the Denver Sales
William M. Benton of the T. J. Executives’ club. He is married
Nolan agency of the Knighte of and the father of three children.
Columbus was promoted to
manager of the K. of C. health
and accident for the state of
Colorado.
A native of Durango, Mr. Ben
ton has been with the Knighb
of Columbus for the past two
years. He has specialized in the
sale and service of sickness and
disability insurance.
H b new duties will include
the building and training of an
agency staff throughout the
state.
The K. of C., the third larggest fraternal insurance com
pany, entered the health and
accident field in 1966. The ad
ditional coverage includes in
come
protection, hospitilization, and special coverage for
senior citizens.
Mr. Benton and and h b wife,
Regina, have four children and
are members of Assumption
parish. Welby. A veteran of the For
Korean war, he served as a
CIC agent.
* Insurance

News Deadline

ORGANS

1623 California

PY. 8-2621

L IN M o n , Colo.

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES

Bacon & Schramm

Open Friday A Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PB. 38846

The Best
Premium
of All
Golden Savings & Loan
Intends to continue paying current

FREE!
Ask about your free
Rogers Silverplate place
setting (new style), plus
. . . your free Golden
“Quik-Coin" Purse!

4 5%

For the Period Starting
July 1st and Ending

Home Office Phone:
279-5551
Evergreen Branch
Office Phone: 964-3121

Dividrad Per ARnum
Compounded
Somi-Annuaiiy

Dec. 31,1962
T h h tarn* h lfh rat. . p s Hm whathar you aav* In parten * r
by mall. Sav* by ttM lOtb— aam from th* 1ft.
If you Mv* out of town, o r H It's mor* canvaniant, writ*
ter your tava-By-Mall Kit. W * pay th* poatae* both wtyi.

SAVE HERE - EARN MORE

* Surety Bonds
CAI.L

Paul T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
310 Patterson Bldg.
MAin 3-9333

H F N I SAVINGS&LOAN

lUvrt: Meii. tlirM Thun.:

f u.m. •S pj8.

Frid«v: 9

r.ih. •# pjR. CMtinvoinlr
Ctosta Sttviityf

a s s o c i a t i o n
70'

STRE;

GOLDEN, COLORADO

